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Affects of Government Interference 

in modifying the influence of Natural Advantages. 

Chapter I. - Introductory. 

This thesis is su.3znitted as a study. in Human Geography 

and in its title suggests two of the fundamental conceptions 

of the subject (1) that man is subject to the influence of 

environment and finds in nature conditions which help him in 

the satisfaction of his needs. (2) That man hirase1f is a 

geographical factor capable of altering natural conditions to 

suit his own needs. 

Among the various directions along which human activity 

works, that of government action is very important and assumes 

many forms : and in this thesis typical examples of government 

action in interfering with natural advantages form the subject 

of consideration. 

The subject of organised government in relation to in- 

dividuals has been one of the most fruitful in the whole range 

of human thought from the days of 2lato and. Aristotle down to 

the present time. The question of government interference is 

an integral part of the discussion on the functions of the 

state and students of politics and economics would naturally 

feel compelled to pass a critical judgment on the various in- 

stances of government interference in accordance with their 

own theories of the state. On the other hand stud 
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geography accept government interference as a fact and examine 

the consequences resulting therefrom and may nct feel compe- 

tent to pass a final judgment on such interferences because 

many other considerations which are not geographical may have 

to be taken into account. Before proceeding to the considera- 

tion, of concrete examples it riau' be well to state ssorne general 

considerations which have been present to raj mind when I have 

been dealing with this subject. 

I. We are 'too apt in every day language to use the 

terra "government" as if we were speaking of some impersonal 

force. It is necessary to remind ourselves that in all cases 

government action is carried on for and through individuals. 

While a government may view a question from a different stand 

point from that of the individuals who at the time are parti- 

cularly concerned, yet the ultimate purpose cf the government 

action is never impersonal, but is intended tc affect the 

lives of individuals, to satis;zy the wants of individual men 

and women. 

i I . Under modern conditions and in highly organized 

conditions 
*cf. L. Woolf - _ npire ec Commerce in Africa p. 316. 

"Europe and Britain, France and '3erraany are only abstractions 
or metaphors. The beliefs and desires were within the 

hearts and heads not of states or pow ers but of individual 
men and women and their effects again were not upon abstrac- 
tions and metaphors but upon the lives cf men and women." 
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conditions and in highly or gabized cornraunitie s, trad e is so es- 

sential that we are ap i; to consider natural advnn tages 1 only 

from the point of view of trade. Natural advantages in re- 

lation to the satisfaction of human needs do not necessarily 

imply much trade. This is particularly the case in primitive 

civilizations which are closely connec. ;ed with the land and it 

was 731 so characteristic of earlier times when transport had 

net been BC highly developed as it is to-day. 

III. In the development of civilization the value cf 

natural conditions has varied greatly. For primitive pen va- 

whose wants were few natural advantages meant little riore than 

tìlo;3e which led to the most f3ati sfactory supply of food, but in 

a community like cur own the terni "natural advantages" has a 

far wider interpretation.`' 

IV. notwithstanding the development of mod ern industrial 

processes and the complexity of recd ern commerce, man cannot 

free1 

1'Gf Adam rrnith -Wealth of .Nations p_a 185 E:d. Nicholson) 

"The natural advantages which one country has over another in 
prcducing particular commodities are f3orae time s so great that 
it is acknowledged by all the world to be in vain to struggle 
with then. " 

2 o Cf . ernple "Influence of geographic Anvironraent" p. 67. 

"Progress in civilization involves an increasing exploitation 
of natural advantages." 

Cf also F. r. Marvin -("The Living Past" p. 53)--who speaks of 
Western Civilization "in its aspect of a collective triumph 
over natural force forces." 
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free himself from natural conditions. 1 In our discussion 

of government interference. in its various aspects it may 

seem that undue importance is occasionally attributed to the 

human factor but the fact of the natural conditions is never 

forgotten. The huge superstructure of modern industry and 

commerce built upoj the foundations provided by nature is so 

wonderful in its vastness and in the intricacy cf its rela- 

tionships that it has cbOrmed for many 2 the importance 
of natural condi tions. 

V. Natural conditions and natural advantages are 

usually considered from the point of view of material wealth 

and in the instances of government interference with natural 

conditions which I shall cc nsid Erg it cannot be denied that 

the assumption on which the int,z "erence is based is often 

that material wealth 1i the chief consideration in deciding 

on a national policy. While this study iä not directly con- 

cerned with the moral id ea]. s of a community , I do not w i soli to 

ignore the fact that in questions of government interference, 

moral issues may emerge. 

I / 
. 

1. Cf. . relnple op. ci t. p. 67. "It is an erroneous idea that 
man tends to emancipate himself more and more from the con 
:trol of natural conditions forming at once the foundation 
and environment of his activities." 

2. G.- Grunzel - "Aconomic Protectionism" p. 33cá- 

"Natural conditions of production ar e at the present time 
progressively less important and artificial conditions 
more and more decisive." 
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I think it will be accepted/generally true that the 
rnateri development of raod ern ind trias. s tee ha E3 pro ceed- 

ed more rapidly than th:: development of their higher needs. 

1";ome Wri ters,1. who have been dismayed by the enormity of 

the evils of their time have even questioned the reality of 

hung an pro greys. I do not think that any observer who takes 

a vi icy e view of the his to ry of taankind ' can deny that man is 
climbing upward though tilat ;should not be taken to mean that 
we identify ourselves with every feature of the society in 

which. vie find ourselves today. 

"A standardised mechanical culture 3. may result in the 

cheapening of goods but it may destroy many fine traits of 

ch9racter previously general in a community. The late 'Prof. 

A. Marshall expressed the same fear 4. "The substitution Of 

repetition work in massive standardized production, even 

though it be true to a thousandth part of an inch,is not an 

advance from the human point of view, over skilled handicraft: 

4 Cf. Tacitus Agricola 771. There wan a gradual yielding to 
the attractions of vice, porches and baths and elegant 
banquets : and this in their ignorance they called 
civilization but it was only one part cf their enslave- 
ment." 

2' Of Kant ' Cri ti ci: m of Herder' "The destination of the 
human race as a whole is toward s continued pro gress." 

This phrase is used by i2. :. ~</asc ii writing in the oci of o 

gical Review - Jan. 1924 on "Pro gress and decay in Ancient 
and Modern civilization". 

4. "Indus try and r£rad e" . p. 683. 
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it increases man's power over matter but it may diminish his 

power over himself." 

ro eminent a geographer as Dr M.I . Newbi pin expresses 

somewhat of the same ideal Those groups which have preserve( 
more cr less original dependence upon their immediate :3urrounc 

:ings are poor and depressed, as exenplified, for instance 

in the rcottish Highlands and in Western Ireland. Thus we 

have come instinctively to consider there. as 'backward' while 

we regard ourselves as 'advanced'. There is no doubt that 

this judgment is partly an illusion and recent developments, 

e.g. in Celtic literature in Ireland, have helped to :show that 

in much that is essentially human such groups stand higher 

than those which have grown rich by supplying cheap cotton 

cloths and Birmingham goods tc the world and have at the same 

time grown so poor in ;greater poi 

A disc Josion cf the varying value of natural conditions 

from a historical point cf view would lead me beyond my pre- 

sent purpose and I shall simply give an illustration to ,show 

that conditions which at one time were regarded as advantages 

were at another locáced upon as ci i sad'nui to ge and as such to 

be removed. 

Primitive communities depended very largely upon natàwa1 

defences to protect there from enemies. Forests, marshes, 

mountains and other natural features which preserved their 

isolation were primitive natural advantages but when once 

trading relations had been established, economic community of 

interests 

s Frequented W ay m pe 13'7. 
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interests often demanded government interference with these 
natural advantages. The inaccessibility of the Highland 

glens was a natural advantage which was cf value to people who 

made periodical forays on the Lowland farms but the Government 

of the day, once it gave itk3 mind seriously to the problem, 

interfered wi tip the natural advantage and Wade" s roads de.. 

strcyed the isolation cf distri cts which had previously been 

terra incognita. 

l'he marshes of the Fen country were a positive advantage 

for the saxon refugees who were resi:3ting the 11orman invader 

but when more settled conditions carme tue marshes were drained, 

In many Darts. cf the world :similar changes have been carried 

out but one interesting exception may be noted. The pre --war 

boundary between _mast Prussia and Eussia ran across the North 

-3uropean plain and did not coincide with any marked natural 
feature. 4'uch a frcn ti..r was particularly open to invasion 
but in East Prup.si a there were many- lakes and marshes 

which provided a natural defence of great value.0 The Gerr.-:ian 

Commanders took full adv9ntc}ge cf the character of the ground 

cv;.len in 1914 they were called on to repel the Fussian invasion, 

- "ee Buchan's History of the Great var. 
Vol. I. p. 186 where ile describes Masurenland as a 

wilderness of forest lake and marsh. 
'4n describing the strategy of the battle of 'Tannenberg the 
are author write :- "There remained the defile towards urte1sourg where Gile:rE vaas a spit of k:;;llci gr wad between 

the marshes. The Russians retreated along the narrcv out- 
let and the bulk of `T:a.mscncv's .force was shut up in a track 

of land where between the clurip.3 of wood lay treacherous s4aampe 
and wide, muddy lake. 21. " 
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Chapter I I. 

Natural Advantajess viewed from two 

The assumption that Western Civilization is on a higher 
level than any cther underlies practically all the relations 
existing between 3urcpean and the peoples of c ;her races.. In 

sonne cases the aspect of Western culture vahieh is- exhibited in 
merely the exploitation of natural resources ; but even ro, 
it is quite openly avowed that a civilization with this material 

outlook ie on a higher level than the primitive system it sseekn 

to replace. In ether in tances the f3upericrity is implied in 
the vieil meant endeavour~ to raise 'the poor benighted heathen; 

undertaken by t oee vtho have ¡shouldered the white roan's burden, 

but in any case the relations e :,iss tiler between the races Lire 

controlled by the different values attached te natural condi- 

tions. The tuants of. ?ecple who are at different stages of 

civilization vary grea tly and cens equently natural advantages 

will fox each bear a different interpretation. When the 

peoples of Eï,ircpe founded their colonies in other lands, there 

VMS almost immediately government interference with the natural 

advantages of the primi Live inhabitants, for the government 

regulations introduced under the new political system were 

usually conceived in the interests of the white settlers with- 

out much regard to the Wiehes of the aborigines. leilven where 

the political oysters was arranged in the interests cf the 

natives it .must be borne in mind that the laws viere drawn up 

by raen wnc were themselves the prcducts cf a different civili- 
zation and villa were boun:ä to have a differel:it outlook upon life 

Primitive peoples are brought into clore personal touch 

wi th ,i 
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with nature 1 and the whole circumstances of their daily lives 
are such that they cannot ignore the power of natural forces. 
Among civilized peoples these elemental powers are sometimes 

forgotten for the development of modern commerce in its be- 

wildering complexity has led to the intervention of many people 

and many processes between the consumer and the ultimate source 

of -supply.`' Natural advantages vlhich are of primary importance 

in the satisfying of primitive wants have little meaning for 

those who are acc ustorned to the complex life of a civilized 

community. 

The partition of Africa which proceeded ago rapidly after 
1880 affords many examples of government interferencewith the 

social and political systems of th native2,fcr '.he 3uropean 

powere which divided Africa among themselves had all reached 

an advanced s t á e_ -of civilization. 
1' his aspect of primitive civilizations has been emphasized 

by modern anthropologists Cf. oldenweiser w _early civil- 
ization p. 404. "Contrary to what is found under modern 
(civilized) condì tionc, a primitive group lives in close 
communion with nature. have learned either to con- 
trol environment or to protect ourselves against the im- 
mediate consequences of deficient control, thus cherishing 
with relative impunity the illusion of ari actual domina- 
tion of natural forces by the artificial powers and 
rhythms of soci ety" . 

2Cf "The dweller in a civilized country has tg eat diffi- 
culty in realizing the close relation of the savage to 
the soil. Amongst a savage people, if, whether from a 
drought or a deluge, the crops fail, no cL egree of purchas- 
ing power cari : upply the deficiency hunger is speedily 
and actually felt." 

Ila- speaking pec.pl es of ]I .Jthoc. esia 
Smi th and Dal e Vol. I. p. 135. 
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It is difficult perhaps to approach the subject with- 

out bias because the relations between .11;urcpeans and primi- 

tive peoples have been made the Fubec:t of bitter controver- 

sies : hut in .this thesis attention is directed to govern- 

ment interference with natural advantages as a fact in human 

geography and I propose to supply some recent examples. 

There are ene or ta o considerations to be borne in mind 
when one is dealing with this phase of our. subject.. 

(i) The motives behind the acquisition of territory euere 

economic or strategic. The latter motive i, evident in 

the determination to control the `-u7 (;anal zone and other 

instances might be given9 but the economic motive has usually 

been much more in evidence. The lands which many pr*Yflitive 

African peoples occupy, yieldlor can be made to yield under 

developmert t9valuabZc; raw materials or. .food stuffs of which 

the :.lign.ly industrialised nations of 3urr pe ( and America) 

are constantly in need. It ie true that the economic ex- 

ploitation of primitive lands was not always the avowed in- 

tention cf the j,urc;pean powers and the ostensible purpose 

was often stated. to be the desire tc raise the cc.irditions of 

the natives. Xing áopold of )y:lgiur2 in opening the leo- 

graphical Congcess in Brussels in repteraber 1876 said : "The' 

object which unites 112 il:.re today io one cf those which de- 

serve in the highest degree to occupy the friends of humanity. 

To open to civilization the only part of cur globe where it 

has not yet penetrated, to pierce tjle darkness which envel- 

ops entire populations is, I venture to say, a crusade worthy 

of this century of pr.. cgress. " Unfortunately the high id Nal s 

CyoY`efised 
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expressed at that time and also later in the Berlin Confer- 

ence cf 1885 were not maintained and the Congo atrocities were 

such that "it is questionable whether even ivory brought more 

woe to millions of negroes than the viscous fluid of the 

rubber tree. "1. In the case of many :British colonies the 

motives which led to their settlement were often obscure. In 

fact the expansion of the British apire had no little of pre- 

conceived design that feeley could 2ay without much exaggera- 

tion that we woke to find tart we had made ourselves masters 

of half the habitable globe in a fit of absence of remind." P. 

While that is broadly true of the 3mpire as a cillcle,it is also 

to be remembered that t he pioneers wiLo vl ere really responsible 

for the acquisition of certain colonies had very definite 

aims for the development of trade. Whatever the ideals under 

which these various territories were acquired, the actual 

course of events has shown that their economic value has been 

the point to which most importance has been attached, 

Recent events in Europe have led France to put forward 

definitely another point cf vies: which is bound to affect her 

dealings with her colonies. Owing to the stationary, or 

rather slowly diminishing, populati on v +r arìc e, her man power 

is not euqal to the demands of her aray. hence not a few of 

her politicians are beginning sericu: ly to ccnoicler her 

colonies ! 
1. J.H. Rose - Jeceloprnen t of Nrcp can Nations 

Chap. X'VII I . p. 567. 
2. 

Cf also Roos op.cit. 9.516. "The lethargy of the 
British ,loverrimen t . " 
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colonies as reservoirs from which to. rLr;_^tut her home 

f Gr ces. 

"France 3.4.1 no liiízr-r a nation of ;59 ?Zl.11cì: but 

106 

In a recz.t bcok on "v3.a,tic.n and Y4'rench security the 

author, F. Fonck. takes it for granted that, to 

balance the or ea t er man-power of Germany, ?rarlc e must partly 
rely on her black troops. He calculates that in 10 years' 
time about 400,000 of these would be available, half of 

them frorq. North Africa. The new rnilt: ay acro the '<,hara 

from Ai geria to tii.e Upper Volta colon;y will enable these 

t7_'oo2S te be brc;u£;ht quickly t,G Z.u.^c;)e. P. 

The raw materials of thee trcpica.l region:. c,1 l:' 

be c-,bt?inc;d by using native 14bour. It haÑ lî:i the; tc been 

accepted a:3 ,.a. v1cr1.Ling rule that '=thc, heat of the tx°cpic low- 

land is cric, cf tj-e ..pc:roi s tf,nt forces of nature that, as a 

people , 

l. npeech by Gen. Mangin at ,~:trasburg 26/8/23. 
2. This way of looking on colonies as possible .icurces 

cf iaan-power for military pur.pc:;es is not oicnfined to 
:French writers but in one feature cf the political ideal 
known as "Iauperita,l.içm." Cf. Jp,''.. Nicholson - Project 
of Ilnpir-e p. 252. "in mod erri tirae s national or imperial 
power is increased by everything that increases the num- 
bers and weal th of tlie __furipir p as a Nlì olú . Apart from tIle 
consideration of defence there are o tuer objects of poli- 
tical 1.irïiCn which can be most ef.fec tivel;,( achieved on a 
large scale. The resources which are -the reserves c f 

w` are also the yesV laries from which must- be r. 
met the growing social needs of the c:oraraun=ty." 
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people, the Caucasians have been unable to crithstand x,41 

The practical diffi culty ari ses from the fact that 
the raw materials which are wealth for . uropeans have often 

no attraction for the natives. To bring the natives te have 

the sanie standard of values is a natter cf education and 

the education of races v-ìILich have been removed from tie 
main stream. of civilization fer centuries cannot be accore- - 

pÿiShed in a few years. 

Pushed hed .c its extreme the compulsion of native labeur 

gave the opportunity for the brutalities and atrocities 
alich have f.rc.r1 tir.ac, to tire shoc:)ced public opinion in 

12 L) uro: ) c: . 

it nut 7oe rer;enbered i;'t1afi, in Africa the tribal system V 

s, almost uï11vLr^iìl and individual ocim WTri1Xp of land was 

alt .ofit 
1. Yiussell f7.}lith : Inchustrì al - aec,Tal,h;. p. 666. There are 

many tNïic hold t13e contrary view and PrC, f a J.W. Gregory in 
his addrf,es to the B.A. at Toronto in f':c:pt. 1924 argues 
very s trongly that there is nothing in climate, to prohibit 
the white 1llas1 from settlir_E; in the tropics. Very decided 
opinions on the subjc.ct have been given on 'botK, Sides e.g. 

1-, .`iallace, who Icï.e:, the tropics well, believed that white ,-, . 

settlement was quite pcsa,ible, while s..ir.:_ gar in 
"Tiïe dual tA1anda-te in British Tropical Africa" is dcuï-Aful 
even about 5rytt:l.er2ejit on the tropica.l tablelands. 

``l.x' . . i). .au,3'?rd has npei1t 40 ÿTE?a3" o in the tropics his 
opinion is of 3rea,; weight. After all a racial jïrGblí'r1 
cannot be decided by individual experiences. 

0 Mandates p. 10. 2 
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looney :vas not much used and umhat trade was 

carried on, w as largely by barter. There vvti; therefore the 
widest possible difference prevailing between the social 
economy of these zirli tive peoples a.tid the highly complex 

civilization which was suddenly thrust upon then with an ec- 
onomic sys tern based upon private ownership of land and the 
payment of money wages. In not a few of the African colonies 
the system was followed of depriving the native populations 
of all ri ghts in the land and thus: alienating the land to 

white 'settle"x or to ..,:urepeali c;om_pari1t . This policy has of 

c,_urse Meen strongly cr:itici .;ecl` but it sti1l rc.'raains the 
policy G.:_ic1ì is the ,,ziclinc; principle in many examples of 
government control. 

propose to examine recen t government el cooing 

with 1`.ho'.'i e-sla and Kenya (:o.a.o:ly and to quote from then lI?. 

stance, of rr:i.ler: ; a:terx Er. elc .: vaitli natural conditi on-. ': 

In Lhodesia the high veldt provide, land which i; fairly 
au' t 
1'11G1~ e v p cit.' L 560. "The lìIL s y° `,Ern of sa,Ì`,g? .i...' 

everywhere communal. 
; ,9 E:rhaps the xacs t trencb;an.:t cri ti cisa:i i s fe und in" Alpîr 

and Commerce in Africa" by Woolf a book written frora 
the ..:,abour point of wi ":bv . f':c,P. al so J. 

e1. 
í.moú sorn' 

of Africa 
Ir;pf.r.. 

îrn. .''til?n J.H. Rose a,, rays '''The partition L1i oJ ^ri ca , L t" Ï :. t' Ai ,. 

may be regarded a, s a triumph fc r the c a.urz e cf peace" 
(op. cit. p. 541 ) i P compelled to acknowledge "The Como 
ex;,erz. r.ent t c be, a terrible failure." p.567. 
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suitable for white settlement and the produce is of value 

in the Nuropean markets, especially the gold and other 
1 

minerals. 

The natives had been primarily a pastoral people : 

their wealth lay in their herds of cattle and for them 

natural advantages meant lands which were good for pas - 

turage ,with some arable land where they could grow the 

small quantity of mealies they required. 

After the British conquest of the country they were 

confined to reserves and were no longed allowed to follow 

their nomadic habits. The allocation of the natives to 

definite areas, provided these are large enough to afford 

sustenance to their inhabitants and allow margin for some 

growth in population, might seem to be the most satis- 

factory solution of what is admittedly a most difficult 

problem. Pven those who were most anxious to conserve 

native interests could not but admit that the territories 

in question were capable of maintaining much larger popu- 

lation. There have been complaints made, by the natives 

themselves or by those who were advocating their claims 

that "the Government can and does arbitrarily cut down the 

reserves 

s 1921: Value of minerals exported in 000's of f 
cgold £2,299 copper £402 
¡asbestos 431 coal k coke, 201 
Statistical Abstract 2247/1924. 
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reserves in order to alienate more land to Europeans."1. 

That this complaint is not without foundation is proved 

by a careful examination of a recent white paper.2 dealing 
with the development of Rhodesia. In that part of 

Rhodesia, f orme rly known as Mashonaland, there was an area, 
set aside for native settlement and known as the Sabi 

reserve. it was inhabited by some 4000 natives who had 

been in occupation for several years. As the route of a 

proposed new railway crossed the reserved area, it was de- 

cided to native the natives from a belt 12 miles wide and 

settle them in a district 6 miles distant which had been 

uninhabited for. 100 years because it was less fertile. 
The reserves for the natives had originally been fixed 

by the Native Affairs Committee of inquiry of 1910, but a 

rearrange ent3. was proposed by the southern Rhodesia Native 

Reserves Commission of 1917 and the rearrangement was to the 

advantage of the Chartered Company, which then administered 

the country to the extent of 5 million acres. This re- 

sult was, as Sir S. Jameson stated publicly, *very satis- 
factory to the shareholders". No evidence regarding the 

proposed change was received from the natites for the Com- 

missioners were of opinion "we might do more harm than good 

by questioning the natives upon a matter of which they were 

.......fti..m._... 

L. Woolf - Mandates and Empire p. 10. 
2. Cud 547/1920. 
3. Sae Report. Clad 8674/1917. 
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very likely to misunderstand the real scope. The position 
of the Chartered Company is made perfectly clear by the 

open avowal of the principle on which they based this policy 

of alienation of land. "The native has no right to a, 

single acre because these reserves have not yet been for- 
mally assigned."" 

The whole subjeot was referred to the Privy Council who 

issued a report dated 29 July 1918 and though the report 

does not put it quite so bluntly as in the sentence above 

quoted, it lays down none the less unequivocally the 

principle that the natives had no legal rights of property 

in these lands. As a report of the ultimate authority we 

quote it at some length :2 
*The estimation of the rights of aboriginal tribes 

is always inherently difficult. Some tribes are so low 

in the scale of social organization that their usages and 

conceptions of rights and duties are not to be reconciled 

with the institutions or the legal ideas of civilized 
society. Such a gulf cannot be bridged. It would be idle 
to impute to such people some shadow of the rights known to 

our law and then to transmute it into the substance of 

transferable rights of property as we know them. In the 

present / 
2, Cond.547. 17.1'. . 3> . 

1ee Cond. 547. p. 40o 
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present case it would make each and every person by fic- 

tional inheritance a landed proprietor fioher than all his 

tribe. . On the other hand there are i nt i. enous 

peoples whose legal conceptions though differently devel- 

oped are hardly less precise than our own, When once they 

have been studied and understood, they are no less enforce- 

able than rights arising under linglish law. Between the 

two there is a wide tract of muolt ethnological interest but 

the position of the natives of southern Rhodesia within it 

i very uncertain ; olearly they approximate rather to the 

lower than to the higher limit.Lobengula'e1 duties, 

if describable as those of a trustee,were duties of imper- 

fect obligation. Mxoept by fear or force he could not be 

made amenable, He was the father of his people but his 

people may have had no more definite rights than if they had 

been the natural offspring of their chieftain. A000rding 

to the argument the natives before 1893 were owners of the 

whole of these vast regions in such a sense that without 

their permission or that of their king and trustee no 

traveller, much less a settler,00uld so much as enter with - 

out committing a trespass. If soothe maintenance of their 

rights was fatally inconsistent with white settlement and 

yet / 
0 

Lobengula, native ruler of Matabeleland prior to ids 
conquest in 1893. 
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yet white settlement was the object of the whole forward 

movement , pi onee re d by the Company and c ont rolled by the 

Crown and that object was successfully accomplished with 

the result that the aboriginal system gave place to another 

prescribed by the Order in Council. By the will of the 

Crown and in exercise of its rights- the old state of 

things, whatever its nature, as it was before 1893, has 

passed away and another, and as their Lordships do not 

doubt a better, has been established in lieu of it. Who- 

ever now owns the unalienated lands, the natives do not." 
The alienation of the land is followed, some might 

say inevitably followed, by a demand for native labour to 

work the land. In practically all the Colonial possessions 

in Africa,the climatic conditions are such that lgurope °ns 

themselves cannot work upon the land and the land would be 

valueless for the production of the desired crops unless 

native labour is available. The natives have a natural 
advantage in their ability to stand hard physical labour 

under the tropical sun but government regulations in some 

cases at least interfere with the right of the natives to 
direct their labour as they please towards the satisfaction 
of their own wants. 

The exploitation of native labour for the profit of 

Muropeans has been a definite policy in the French and 

Belgian r r e Ivor s used in á oneor a ren - sense rom that in which it is used earlier in the report. Here it 
obviously means 'rights of conquest' and it would be more in agreement with the facts had the phrase read 'in exercise of its power. 
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Belgian Congo but in the British possessions in Mast 

Africa the exploitation of native labour was not; directly 

authori sed. 

There has always been a tradition in British colonial 

policy that government should be for the good of the 

governed and especially since the abolition of slavery) 

compulsory labour, per see could not be openly accepted as 

a policy to be pursued in any British Colony. it hase 

however, been introduced in Kenya colony and the process 

of reasoning by which its introduction might be justified 
is as follows :- It is our duty to extend tìe benefits of 

civilization to the natives. These benefits are largely 
represented by material things which may be bought by money. 

As the natives hardly ever use money in their own transac. 
tions they must be induced or compelled to work for money . 

The natives are inherently lazy and to enjoy the benefits 
referred toy they must be compelled to work in order to 

earn the money they require. This reasoning is based 

throughout on the different outlook of the two civilizations: 
the native who is content when kis own simplg wants are 

satisfied is often regarded as lazy, simply because he does 

not work according to European methods or because he does 

not work to earn the money with which to purchase the goods 

whisk Europeans regard as the necessary adjuncts of civiliza- 
tion. 

Within recent years the life of primitive peopleshas 
received careful and sympathetic attention and c campe te nt 
observe rs 
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observers who have devoted time to the study of native 

life in Africa have said that the African peoples are very 

far from being lazy. r.ir F.D. Lugard in his 'Rise\ cf our 

:east African .!npire' , says :- 4 

"It has been said that the African is inherently lazy 

and that he will d o no me r e work than he is com- 

pelled to . This is to some extent true for the fer- 

tility of the soil and the fact that his wants are 

limited solely to his daily food, render it unnecessary 

for the savage to exert himself, since a bountiful 

nature supplies him with all his needs at a very mini- 

mum expenditure of toil. Yet though there is some 

truth in the picture, it leas, I think, been overdrawn.'` 

he then proceeds to give from his ovrri experience numerous 

e_.;ariples showing the capacity of the African for regular 

and continued labour. Further, he declares that under proper 

supervision the African is quick at learning and more amenable 

to discipline than peoples at a higher stage of civilization. 

This opinion has been endorsed by more recent observers. 

"Native industry and enterprise prove that the Bantu; 

of Bantuland are neither thriftless nor lazy and urge 

the time, talent and material at their dispos:,al to 

both profit and advantage. In the Luba country, in 

the Congo and in Rhodesia, iron digging, smelting and 

smi thi n g was one of the useful trades that brought 

great benefit to the neighbouring Counties and en- 

riched the village blacksmiths." 

i Op cit pp. 471 - 4472. 

2. In the heart of Bantuland p. 119 
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Major F. B. Pearce in a recent volume (Zanzibar, -pub. 1920) 

writes in a similar strain : r 

''A great deal is written about the laziness of the 

African by those who dc not understand him : but 

often injustice is done to him in this respect. 3ive 

him work that v?ill interest him under <l. master who 

understands hil.m and treats him justly and the negro 

c-1 crk well and faithfully . lie is blamed because 

he will not work for _:1;urC,pciin:3 in Africa but it raust 

be remembered that much cf the work such as mining 

may be highly distasteful to him:by nature and train- 
ing he is an agricla.lturist" . The writer then goes 

cn to speak of the °ent orlcunt cf labour carried cut by 

the natives in tilling the fields, protecting the crops 

from destruction by wild animals, building of Buts &c. 

Another recent writer who gives evidence in very similar 

terms may be quoted because he is dealing with another part 
of Africa and with people quite distinct from either of the 

two just referred to. "On the edge cf the Primeval Fcrest4 

i s a fascinating study of life in the 0gowe region and the 

author says : 

"Any one who has seen the population of a native vil- 
lage at work when they have to clear a piece cf virgin 

forest in order' to make a new plantation know F3 that 

they ar e ab l e to w ork en thus i as ti c ally and with aJ. l 
their might for vi eeic s to gether. This hardest of all 

,t 6), in' Sch,/e,fze.-( 
pub. 1922. see p. 112- 114. 
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work is forced upon every village triennially. The negro 

works well und er certain ca.rc LIMB tances but - only so 

long as circumstances require it In return for 
very little vacrk nature supplies the native with nearly 
everything that he requires for his support in his vil- 
lage . . . . The native is net idle but he is a free man.' 

A little later the author gees to the root of the nutter when 

he says : 

"'There is a serious conflict between the needs cf Grade 

and taie fact that the child of nature i13 a free man. The 

wealth of the country cannot be exploited because the 

native has so slight and interest in the process.'" 

One ricre testimony might be quoted and the more attention 
s:. c uld be paid to i t in that it deals with the territory in 
which government authorities took very decided action to 

interfere with native tond i l;ion:s. The .quotation is taken 

from a Memorandum prepared Anglican clergymen who v. ere 
asked to examine the question cf native labour. in Kenya 

Colony :- 
"No one whc has lived in a Native Reserve will cl eny that 
there are days or months of practical idleness but no 

one who has lived in a 1 eserve and had the opportunity 

of closely watching native life but will realise that 

the native ha:., also hi:; n 1C111;h.3 cf strenuous va crk , cul - 

tivr.tinl and lantin, harvectinls blzilclint &c. _...w,. _ __.. 

Cond 873/ 1920. i . Y. 
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'The native has also his home, his crops and his plans 

for development. The d er.la it ;ion hio time nay not be 

constant but they are insistent. To leave his own 

p1an tati cn, perhap s at a critical time, for the benefit 

of sonne en else's plantation, to leave his house un- 

thatched, his crops unreaped,in return for cash vinich 

he does not want on the advice cf. his &bief, which he 

dare not disregard - is not a prospect calculated to in- 

spire loyalty to the 3overnra.ent from whom the advice 

emana. ß,e:3." 

These various extracts taken :rom observations made by 

raen cf ver;;' cl ifferent B tancipoint.3 di spode, I think, of the 

contention t.i;ìt tige :Laziness of the natives i;: an established 

fact or that it can be given as a Sound reason for Government 

-interference. 

There hait however, been duite a number cf 3overnraent 

regulations cns issued in Kenya colony which are based on the as- 

sumption that the natives are lazy and must be compelled to 

4'J crk . 

The following quotations are taken from _,abcur Circular 

No. 1 dated Nairobi 23/10/19. 

" Trlere appears to be stil; considerable shortage cf 

labour in certain areas due to reluctance cf the tribesrien 

to come cut into tiie labour field : as it is the witsli of the 

Government that _A 3llculcl clo so, Hin .úxcellelley desires 

once again to bring the i:r<ittc:r to the notice cf Provincial 

and Pis trio t Coraz.ai ssi cnerp and at the sane time to s tate 1;Ilat 

he 
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he sincerely hopes that by an ilrsi:= tent advocacy of the 

rovernmerltts wishes in this ccrlrlcectioti an increasing supply 

of labour ',gill r In continuation of pr evi cue communi- 

cations on this very important subject His .kccellQncy desires 
to reiterate certain of hi wishes and to add further in-- 

s truc ticr.:: as follows NEI 

t 1} All Government Officials in charge of native areas rnixnt 

exercise every pe:;..ible lawful influence to induce able brai ed 

mal e native s to be into the labour fi ceid . When forma 

sit ,.Tat, ed in the vi of a ndti vf, area women and child ron 

should be encouraged to go cut fc;r t,uCii lab GUI' aai thoy can 

)erfc'rm, 

:2 j Native chief sa21ri eiders ii it a tim a render a13. 

possible lawful assi rice on foxegting Thoy 

:-hculd be repea° e d,lv r i.. :; ;. ::t it in d4rt cf tn e;i.r duzy to 

advise and en cc; ura,;e all 4Ing men in the area 

u:nd er their uri ÿdi : ti cin ,-41; and oiGrk rilantaticno.'" 
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Colonies stated : - "T'irom the point of view of the ettler it 
is necessary t.iaat there :3A hind be an etciequate supply of labour 
if he is to develop his hcldin,3 and in ray opinion the J ?rc- 

t ectorat e Government crac uld oe failing in its duty if it did not 
use all lawful and reasonable means to encourage the upplyy 

of labour for the settlers who have embarked on enterprises 
calculated to assist not only the Protectorate itself but also 
this country and ether parts of the s liapire by the production 
of raw materials which are in urgent demand." 

No compuls cry labour vi a,3 to be enforced for private em- 

ployment but compulsory native labour was introduced und er the 

Native Authority Amendment Ordinance of 1920 for Government 

Transport Viork, for work on the construction cr maintenance of 

railways, roads and c ther va c: rk of ar public nature. This com- 

pulsory labour, which could be enforced up to 6E0 days per an- 

num wag viewed with considerable misgivings in this country 

and protests were made. The pr.in. ;iple was reaffirmed in a 

Dis catch'' from .Mr: Winston Churchill who had ;succeeded Lord 

Rilner; "Work essential to the life of the community raunt be 

carried on." 

I think triat these quotations from official papers afford 

sufficient evidence to prove that until reáently at least there 

was very considerable interference on the part cf the pre- 

dominant power with dative conditions. 

A. rchweitzer''° very clearly puts the two points of view. 

" the 
1° Criad. .. 1509/1921 
`j' Op. cit. n. 1174 
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"The interests cf civilisation and of colonisation do 

not coincide but are largely antagonistic to each other. 

The f cr;ler would be promoted best by the natives bpinE; 

left in their villages and there trained to various in- 

dustries. Coloni 3atl (in demands. that as much cf the 

population a3 -Dos sible :;]kill be made available in every 

possible way for utilising to the utmost the hatural 

wealth of the country. I;,;; watchword is "Production" 

so that the capital invested in th,?, colonies r:iay pay 

its interest and that the motherland may get her rie;ecir 

supplied thrc uc;li ±ior connection with them". 

"I myself hold labour compulsion to be not wrong in 

principle but impossible to carry through in practice. 

The average colony ca.iìnot get on vjithcui; having it on a 

sx:a ai 1. scale." 

The contention that the natives, if left to themselves, 

cannot make an economic use of their land s which is implied 

in the official pa.pers from which I have quoted - is dis- 

proved by the development of the British West African posses- 

lions. Their development has not been complicated by any 

attempt at 3uropetax-i settlement for the climate Was notor- 

iously unhealthy for 3uropeari .7,. The sane reason i.7 pro- 

bably to some extent responsible for the fact that 'ho attc:rìl>t 

was made to interfere with tllc, cortluna,l sy:.tem cf land tenure. 

Under such a system lar a: r cale farming is ir:apc r:.ible and 

yet the produce exported from the 3old Coast and 'ierra _Tone 

colonies is per capita much higher in value than frcm our 

3 ast African possessions. 
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1911. 1921 

l. 
ialue of produce exported 

per head of populati on 

Uganda & Kenya, 1/8 

Nyasaland 4/1 V10 

Gold Coast ó4. l 2;''- 

Fierra :r,eone d'.i . :>,f- 

It may be objected that there are other factors to be 

considered such as the greater fertility of the soil in 

West Africa, but the point is that these figures show that 

native labour working under a native land system, does not 

compare unfavourably from the standpoint of economic effici- 

ency with the compulsory native labour working under a Eurcp -- 

can bystern.`-' 

Another political problem has recently become acute in 

Iienra colonr_L viz:- the status of the Indian irnmi ,gants. ï 
I -These results are worked cut from the returns given in the 

F tatistical Abstract Cond. 2247,/1924. 

2.A strong indictment cf the system new prevailing in N. Nigeria 
is given in Tati cnal Eeview, Dec. 1924. The author, Capt. 
Fitzpatrick, declares that at present these Northern :?rc- 

vi noes are under a double adminis tr asti en - British and 
Native, with the latter directly responsible for the 
actual control. He says that the Dative Administration is 
inefficient and tyrannical. s a district officer cf 17 
years' experience, Capt. Fitzpatrick is entitled to a 
hearing but one should lute to have other evidence : in any 

case my argument is based on the older colonies en the 
coast. 
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I am not here concerned with ti e political aspect cf 

tie case but a 2tudy of the recent official documentE throwo 

light on the problem which has just been under consideration. 

The Governuent cf India submitted the case for the 

Indian imnipi-ants in a long dikipt*Itch to the flecretary of rtate 

for Indial! In that dispatch uqual status is c3ilimed for the 

indiano and the claim is based cu a speech made by Lord 

Milner in the house c f cn 14th jUy 1921 in which the 

ecretary of fitate for the Colonies said:- "In Jast Africa OE 

in ethcr countriea under ti-le adlAinistration cf the Colonial 

Office it has been the avowed -.drinciple and it iB the de- 

finite intention of the British Authorities to mete out 

even-handed justice between Td]ie different races inhabiting 

thore territories'." 

The diHpatch, however, goes on to point cut that 'It does 

not aper allays tG have been the policy uhich has been 

followed. The 3overncr cf the Colony in a speech made on 

24th iarch 1919 i rc:,ortei tc have The -principle had 

been acepted at home that this ,Guntry (i.e. Britich =1.1ast 

frica aí it WR3 then called) was primal'il for -ihircpean co- 

velooment and wherea-7, the in',;erests cf the Indians would not 

be lost sight of,in :all respects the :European must predomin- 

ate'. This was confirmed in letter 1bb28-41 from the Chief 

Eecretary to the 3overnment cf the Jas African Protectcrate 

to the Indian Association ; His _xcellency believes that 

Cond. 1:7,L1/19:11 
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though Indian interests iihc1Cl not bc lost 0l giit cÍ', Jillroa11 

i1ltEre _t ; IQ'!.dt be )%.1rat:1;.u11t; tllrc:ll(p_'at the Protectorate." 

It is evident then that the view was widely held that 
in trle in te rc:;:t s cf the ~+Eu,rc:, pean ir.ar1i grants gGverrìrlent inter- 
ference 1.9as called fer, t)ctYi in respect cf the lands and se- 

condly in .respect of native labour. This interference was 

carri ed cut b:y lana s enacted by the ;Phi te , and irlpcs ed cn the 

whole ;)ci)11_i.a t). On. I <li': he]' e C?x,,ressin` nL opini en en the 

wisdom and justice of this legielati r,n but t,ir.tlply recc.rding it 
as a fact in human geography. AS a result changes which in 

the u,;uaÿ course might have taken generations Gr centuries to 

carry G',it have been carri ed thrcu s1 in the CGUJ' i e of a few 

years. The fierce Masai r.'ri be, 4ihe, lorded it over a wide 

domain have been confined to reserves. They can no longer 

exercise their nomadic pr. e.cat:ïry habits over the whole terri- 
tory but must confine their activities to the development cf 

the district :allotted' to them.. 

"Have this people any inherent right to be ccnservcca in 

this condition ? Have we not rather a duty tc execute by 

leading tr.ierl or forcing tlien te be cf : crtle ecc: ncrai c t.tf, e 

or p eri sh . 'w 

"As regards the future of the Masai, the outlook can cnly 
no 

be described as gloomy. There can beAplace in a British 

colony for a tribe that will neither work for themselves ncr 

others o breed cattle but Will not sell then ; whose 

X 
PA colony in the making/ by Lord Granworth pp 137. 



militarism is acontinual menace to the peaceful population 

and vaho in a Urcrt.l are no credit to encorachinp: civil.iza- 

} ioI S 
l , y 

. 1 

Again take the case of the 1.7: kikr.sbru tribe:- ° '?hey were 

cri naliy almost wholly =w po..;piti: of the uOOC1 
r' iiviï3p: in 

ci en, e forest z in c.:res er to be safe from their ener.,i es. Jnder 

British rule which confined their Masai enemies to reserved 

area, the `; .,-,kvikuyza. have cut down the forests and cleared 

the land. They are an intelligent people who show consider- 

able ,-kill in agriculture in which they are employing :Europ- 

ean 'tird s. 

Apart from the direct and indirect effects of <<, ve rrzrnf.n t 

interf c.rcnce with the natives, the r;reatest evidence of it i- 
c be found in the establishment of what may be called a white 

spot in the Highlands of Kenya colony. 

"The Highland s, le Fs the area in that r on reserved for 

Africans, arlount to about l/10tia G. ti e total area ('>f 

Colony 2.rotf:ctor°a;; of Tropical African poS^essiUno of 

thel 1. o .: i_ J' . 
e. 

'l'Î2e policy of reservation C1 Highlands for 3azc )i n 

settlers was definitely laid down by ilÎl.f'. 3ar1. cf ]<lgix? when 

f''-ecreta.ry of rtate for the Colonies in 14308 and the number of 

European -et ti crs has increased steadily until they now number 

,nearly 1(2000.4. This reserved land_ included all the be st 
19-Lard Cranworth Cp. cit. p. 4:. 

_..._ 

2 

..... 

4. 
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1ll e Ki kuy ü ' 

Cold 1922/1P230 

The cense; of 1921 ive the number as 9651. 
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grazing "L a?"nci !?, of the Taallzipia Highlands north of Uganda 

railvay and the natives who had pre,rit;u^ly used it had to be 

cleared off. The :European settlers though devoting some 

attention to ptoek-raising are turning rather to the produc- 

tion of cotton, sisal :fhey are thus proctì,ccini; what is 
intended to sa ti ,fy the wan t:3 of peoples who live outside the 
country i t .7e1 f. 

The i ue ti on ari .3 es ; ":[ s this a white man ' s c cuntry 
i n tne :; on1kl 19 il i;; a co ulnt, ry in which a white man can g® 

about hi.; ordinary avociations as he can dò at home. It has 
been claimed - and the 3ovE.:ri11QeT7t policy with regard to the 

i-iigcilti-ncx aR .,ect-tj4d to support the claim .. that the altitude 
counteracted the climatic effects of the îoqa latitude. ]:,orcd 

r r an v o rtn 7a tler 1nn7t : sly says 

"There is one thing certain about the climate of the 

country, '-part fron. the fiu; stiLn of health, and that is, 
to live i n it, is ideal. ̀ ` It is certain that the large 

amount of su:'iuiline seams to be respon:5ible for the large number 

of cases of nervous breakdown. Further, the :5ett=i.ers on these 
Highlands have Dot til era s es ve s tried to do all the manual work : 

they expect to get tiì:aL done by nativt. labour. :aven Lord 

Cranworth who is moot enthusiastic about the prospects of the 

colony 
10 1913 1921 

'igrree from value in ., age of value in .: age of 
tat Abs. .00' s íot,l exports 

34co 1924 Cotton 
fibres 8 

Hides & Viking 149 
Ivory 30 

? )E' GO total exports. 
:89 1235 58. 5°ó 

158 7 . 5°4 

59 F. 8 
3 7 1.7% 

, 
-° "p0 Cit. po 13 

9% 
17-1i-6, ó 
3.51 



Colony says1. 
3:3 a 

"It is essentially an overseer's ccuntr.y" o 

That the Government outlsek with regard tc the country has 

changed is made evident by a White Paper 2 published in July 

1923.2art II, of that rnanifeetc gives a general statement of 

policy. 
"It is a matter for satisfaction that however irrecon- 
cilable the views of the European and Indian ccmnunities 

.in Kenya on many points may be, there is one point on 

which both are agreed, namely the importance of safeguard- 

ing the interests cf the African nativeea Primarily 

Kenya is an African territory and his Maj e,ty's loveru-raent 

think it, necessary definitely to reccrd their ccnsidered- 

Anion that the interests of the African natives must be 

la 

árameunt, and that if, and when, these interests and the 

interests cf the immigrant races should clash, the former 

should prevail D In the administration cf Kenya Ibis 

Majesty's Government regard themselves as exercising a 

trust on behalf of the African pcpulation and they are 

unable to delegate or snare this trust, the object cf. 

which may be defined as the protection and advancement cf 

the native races. There can be ne doubt that it is the 

mission of Great Britain to Work ccntinucusly fcr the 

training and educaticn G the African: tcv -ards a higher in 

: teliectaa1 moral and economic level." 
0pa cito pQ 11. 

2. C rada . / 12w qa3 
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It is not said whether this reversal of policy has been 

based on climatic conditions) or on. political censiderations 

lx.1-iper can leave no doubt a. to the pocition now taken 

up by the Imperial lovermient. 

There lia; been a fresh orientation of thought with re- 

T,72;ard te colonial posf-Jes1on9 

system of mandate s 

sine ia the introduction of the 

under Article .!,2 of the Covenant of 

the T.eag:ue of Nations it is ltdd Jci a principle that the 

object cf the adrunistratit;n of tiieee territories shall be 

olely the well-being a.(3 development cif the inhabitants." 

The di reef r sp on ii lity for the prop ,er adninio trati on of 

the mandated territories restLi vaith the, 1:iermanent Mandates 

Commissicn and reports have tc c f trnished each year. The 

que$tima of the ownerip of the lard 1 17 been under consider- 

ation and the) legal :ection of the :ague :ecretariat ham 

given the definite opinion that the land in mandated territor- 
ies belongs to the inhabitants ar.(-1 nc one else. If the 

judgment be sustriined and acoepted in international -:_iawsit 

clearly mark off t1:a3e t3r::-.1tories fL-cm razuly colonies. In the 

Tierd,gue Assembly of 1924 during a debate cn mandates,a speech 

wafi Triade e7premlin,-27 the hope that 1)m.ving 

-Populations to adminioter Tairht in tine be willing to place 

them voluntarily under the ïjr .1-,eri.guc?. supervision as in the 

case of nand:Ate 0. 

but 06 far no EuroDean r:tate apnearfi to be prepared to take 
Fuch a ste_.p. 
Lait i. interesting to note that ti t:3 Ifldi.0 overnment put for- 

vard that argument in their memo. written in 1921 and pub- 
lished es a \.!hite Paper (Ccrod. 1.:211) 'If, :3,0 Lord Milner 0ugrsts, the iskvae in Kenya is merely a question of climate, 
we would urge that it be left for the climate to decide.' 

_Perhaps it has decided". 

The Portugue0e c! eiezte supported the view 



Chapter III. 

Government interference with natural routes 

In the history of mankind progress has not always 

been continuous: ever and anon there has been retro- 

gression. By contrast with the clash of two 

civilizations in which the higher overcomes the lower, 

there have been in history not a feli instances in which 

people o a backward civilization have overcome a 

higher. Under hulagu brother of Kublai Khan, who 

founded the Ilithan Empire in Eesopotamia and Persia, 

the fierce nomads of the steppes to a large extent 

destroyed a hiher civilization. Since the day e of 

the Wmerians there had been continuou,e and careful 

cultivation of the alluvial lands of the Tigris-Euphrates 

Valley and there had been a succession of great cities 

whose ruins still bear witneLL to the wonderful culture 

which had been attained. The new rulers cared for 

none of these things and lifesopotamia became a land of 

desolation. The irrigation system was destroyed and the 

waters ran to waste or overflowed their banks to form 

swamps. The drifting sands were allowed to overwhelm i;he 

works, which were monuments to human genius and htuaan 

industry, and the magnificent palaces of hdneveh and 

Babylon became mere shapeless mounds, Once again 

people / 
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people of a higher civilization have come to the 

country and government interference is seeking to 

restore prosperity. Under British tutelage the people 

of Iraq are finding that if the waters of the rivers 

be used aright, the land can still produce abundantly. 

During the year ending 30th June 1923 the following 

quantities of grain were e4cported: 

Wheat 64,526 tone 

Barley 125,214 tons 

Further, under better conditions the natural route 

through Mesopotamia may resume an importance which 

had long been lost. 

Long ago Herodotus gave expression th a great 

truth in human geography when ho wrote 'the sea is a 

road which unites the peoples of the earth to each 

other', and Montesquieu supplements that by the 

statement 1 that 'the history of commerce is that of 

the communication of peoples'. We may go even further 

and say that modern civilization has become very 

largely a question of the development of the means of 

transport: any attempt to put obstacles in the way 

of rapid transport and rapid col;naunication is regarded 

¿j w ...... - - - ............,..... M......-...- 

Esprit des Lois Bk X XI. 
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ac a retrograde step. 

Yet Government interference with trade 

routes is not uncommon. 1 The desire for economic 

independence to which reference has been made elsewhere 

in this thesis sometin.es places obstacles in the way 

of unrestricted communication between peoples. It is 

not often that this desire expresses itself in the 

crudest form of an attempt to preserve complete 

isolation. and yet there have been cities and states to 

whom all friendly intercourse with others was distaste- 

ful and who gloried in the title of 'The Forbidden.' 

more frequently the interference which restricts the 

natural flow of trade is due to regulations which 

have been made ostensibly to achieve another purpose. 

No politician would venture to proclaim openly that tariffs 

were intended to hamper or destroy trade: the attention 

is directed rather towards the purpose of promoting 

"those manuf,t,cturing industries without which no modern 

country can be in the first rr.nk of civilization: and 

which/ 

c.f. Economic development of U.S.A. by Lippincott p. 96. 

In reference to the English Navigation Acts ®i` 17th 
century this author says "In some respects the laws 
tended to divert trade from the natural mEtrkets §° . 



which Mercantile exaggeration treated as the essential 

conditions of political power and intellectual progress. 

As 1 have said elsewhere, the discussion of tariffs 

is a matter rather for the economist and politician but 

I wish to refer here to one a :s; oct of the tariff question 

which is of importance from the point of view of rciyT 

present inc1uiry; whey e a trade is very definitely confined 

to one particular market, a tariff or similar refAriction 

may destroy it o r again the imposition of a tariff may 

cause the diversion of trade to alternative routes where 

these are available. 

One of the clearest oases of tariff interference 

with a particular trade is furnished by the fruit trade 

of Jamaica. The United Ftates formed the chief market 

for the fruit from the island, on account of proximity 

and the frequency of 2teamship conmunication im portant 

factors in the ehipmen t of perishable fruit. In 1900 

the number of oranges shipped from Jamaica amounted to 

107 raillions, of which 104.4 millions went to U.S .A. and 

only .98 m. to the United Mngdom. 

In ._ 

38. 

AL rshall' s Industry & Trade p. 717 



In 1901 a new factor mas introduced by the 

Government subsidy to a steamship company to run a 

regular line of steamers between. England and Jamaica. 

As a result of this regular service the sale of 

Jamaican oranges in England rapidly increased: in 

1902 the number sold amounted to 8.4 millions and 

by 1908 it was no lees than 28 millions. Meantime 

Jamaica was beginning to feel the effect of American 

competition, as Florida and California were entering the 

market but when the American growers were given command 

'of the home market by means of a heavy tariff imposed on 

foreign fruit, Jamaican oranges practically disappeared 

from the American market. The withdrawal of the 

steamship subsidy in. 1911 was another serious loss to 

Jamaica and in 1922 the total export of oranges had fallen 

to 8 millions. This latter figure is somewhat misleading 

for allowance must be made for 86,718 pounds of orange 

oil, exported in the same year. It is estimated that 

700 oranges are needed to produce 1 pound of oil, so that 

the oranges and orange oil together are equivalent to an 

export of 69 million oranges. Out of the total export 

of 8 million oranges in 1922, the number shipped to U.S.A. 

amounted to les: than a quarter million as compared with 

104 millions in 1900. This is a very clear example 

of / 



of the effect of a tariff upon a trade which had been 

highly specialised and although!. Jamaica had great 

natural advantages for the growing of oranges, it was shut 

off from its mot important natural market. Fortunately 

Jamaica had to a considerable ddgree learned by the bitter 

experience of a century before, when the lotis of its staple 

industry brought the island to the verge of disaster, and 

oranges formed only one of a considerable variety of 

products. 

Government interference sometimes takes the form 

of differential export duties by which an attempt iE 

made to divert trade to new channels by restriction::. 
at the place of origin.- During the war differential 

duties were imposed on palm kernels exported from 

British West Africa and the kn pply exported to ports 

outside the Empire had to pay an extra duty of £2 per ton. 

This was an attempt to keep British raw material for use 

within the Empire. During the artificial conditions of 

the war period the plan was largely successful but after 

the war it worked out otherwise. It was then seen that 

the export tax had the effect of keeping British 

West African nuts out of the continental market which 

had absorbed considerable quantities in pre -war years. 

As B.W.A. was not the only source of suI;ply, 

continental buyers were able to obtain palm kernels from 

the / 
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the ni,hIJo.).ing French colonies. 

India tried a 2 imilar ex:periment re6ard to 

During the war the indiun government imd)osed 

duty of 15 per cent on 41.1 hides and LI,ins exported 

from India and alloued a rebate of lu lier cent on all 

,hue LideE and Aaich were kent to Empire 

ThiL duty was imosed for dio specific purpoze of divert- 

ing to Britain and other 1,arts of the Empire a trade 

which 1-2d largely Guna to Germz,ny. This ey_Tort 

duty hns largely failed in its purpose for a very 

mall quantity of Indian come to British port. 

Genaany seems to be the only country in the world which 

is able to work up thc Indian liht hide into hood 1---h:3r 

and the ilfkosition of the ex-kort oY the e.0ort nuty 3.9L!,s 

merely injured the Indian a;c,port trad. 

The Fordney Tariff Act which came into opera6iun 

on 28th May 1921 kits 1111,4 the effect of diverting 

some Canadian trade which i.revious1y went to the United 

States into other directions. Prof. Rusell Cmith's 

law of economic geography that trde tends to run North 

and outh r,ith,3r than East nnd West is, broadly s4?eaking, 

true and rtccor:dng/ly Canada might naturally look 

U.E.A. as ;heir chief goograihical market. That is 

in fact true: in the fiscal year ending 31 March 1924, 

imIdorts 
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Imports from U.A to Canada ariluunted to 67.3 of the 

total while Canadian exports to U.L.A. 1.:ere 41. 2 ),3r 

cent of ale total, U.K. coning next oith 34.5% The 

American triff hs been raised :Go euch a heiht that 

Canadian export trade ha El been kr1rtially divertad to 

run east and west rather than North and fTouth, 

Canadian trade with UJ.11... in millions of dollars. 

Fiscal 
Year. 

ImfJorts Exports 

1919 750 478 
1920 ..801 501 
1921 856 561 
1922 515 304 
1923 541 38C 
1924 601 442 

These statitic are not convincint; aLLoujh 

tho for 1921 and 1922 are , uuted in the Canada Year 

Bcpik for 1922 as evidence of the imidediate rek,ult of 

the Fordney 

In 1922 there was a 21ump in trade as may be 

seen from the ligur(,;L ior the total Canadian trade. 

Fiscal 
Year Imports Expo.rt 

1919 920 1216 

1920 1065 1239 
921 1240 1189 

1922 748 740 
1923 803 931 
1924 893 1045 

These figures show that the falling off in trade with 

U.8.A. was part of a general novement. With reGard to 

imports 



imports the tuo ratios are equal 

Total I14 ports in 1921 _ TalloLts fronl ü.; .A. .921 _ 
Total Imports in 1922 Imports from 1922 

With regard to export to U. . Aaieh is ju.i t the 

place where the Fardney tariff would operate the ratios are 

not equal 

Total OE i:ort, .n 1: 21 
Total exports in 1922 62.24% 

Exports to U.S.A. in 1921 r .i/.G.I..% 

Txpo1° tti to U. C.A. in 1922 

Had the two ratios been equal the exports of 

Canadian produce to U. ;.:,..A. would have been 348 xniliions 

of dollars instead of 304 millions. The difference 

is almost wholly accoun.t,)d by the drop in wheat exports 

to U.S.A. 

1920-21 WhJat from Canada to U. E.A. 49213,551 bush. 
1921-22 do 1968169 " 

It üviC,.f3c2 t then that -je l'o.rdney tariff hLs, 

tenporarily at least, div :xryted Canadian farm produce 

from the U.L.A. The assumption behind the tariff 

is that ü. r.A. has almost inexhaustible resources and has 

no need to draw on f U 1-Uign dource su;.Jply eAcept for 

tropical productions. A recent publication, 'land 

utilization' issued by the U.S. i)eiJartmPnt of 

Agriculture indicates that there is an increas.iraL, scarcity 

of / 
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of land resources which has been temporarily disguised 

by the over- development of certain crops for export. 

Further it is pointed out that during the past few decades 

there has been enormous economic waste and thí t a national 

land policy is an immediate necessity. 

So long as the resources of the U.F.A. apj eared 

to be unlimited, it suited them tow ecure by government 

regulations that these rek ources should be used by them-- 

selves and that they should endeavour to sell as much as 

possible abroad but to bud- there as little as posz.ible. 

Though government interference with trade is the 

national policy, the people of U. E.Á. have not remembered 

that government regulations may be made by other nations. 

In two cases recently such regulations have affected 

supplies of m- -aerials which the U.S.A. have to imi¡ort 

and they are raising objections. 

(a) The consumption of forest products in U.E.A. 

has been ;,proceeding at a rapidly increasing rate and 

at the present rate of cutting the end of the timber 

supply is in sight. Eince the first sdittlement of the 

country the timber was treated as a 'mine' instead of 

as a 'crop', and at present the cutting of timber in 

Ale forests of U. .A. is proceeding at a rate nearly four 

times the annual aggregate amount of growth of timber. 

It / 
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It iE not sur ,ricing to find that they are turning to 

Canada to sul-.:ply their demands for wood and wood I;rodt3ctE . 

During the past 5 years the following are the figures. 

Wood & Wood : %age of : %age of 
products expoi- te<3. : exports to : Total Canadian 
to U.S.A. in U.S.A. J.. : exporte. 
000's of dollFi,x~s : 

: 

1922 148066 50.6 : 20.0 
19;:;.5 < Q.Jv 51.8 : 20.5 
1924 250178 53.4 22.0 

Th_a Canadian Government alive to the danger 

of unrestricted timber cutting and there are 

restrictions upon the expor taeiUn of pulp wood from 

Crown Irïlds. in 192() these restrictions were the 

subject of a discussion in U.'.. congress. V.V. Underwood 

moved a re coluti orì calling for a USE'. Corrmiso:r.càrr to visit 

C7,ntd,:<, with a view to ;:ecu.l°ing the ramo val o.. Ghe 

restric r;ion:,. The resolution passed the house but 

failed to obtain the :Err;iiden.t's approval. 

In 1920 two Orders in ,:;ourìcil were passed (i) giving 

the Canadian Minister of Customs the power to refuse ex- 

port licenses to any one see+dn to export newsprint paper, 

the product of a hill which hau refused 1,o comply with any 

order of the ; cantrolier of Newsprint. 

(2) Providing that the .=a;}er Controller might order any ,_ 

newsprant ixia,nufacturer to provide newsprint for any Canad- 

ian newsparjk;r. 

One Company refused to obey the order and increased 

its shipment to U.S.A. On jan. 17th, 1920, all Winnipeg 

papers / 
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papers had to cease -publication owing to paper shortage. 
The combined action of ti:,c; customs, Commission and 

Government forced the recL}alci tr'ant to -uconsi.der its -posi- 

tion and to corn-yay with the d eraa.nds of the Paper Controller 
The whole: transaction i2 an example of Goverment 

tei°_v'or;,sice in the interests of the whole corLlîu.riity Mere 
these seem to be injuriously affected b: the action of 

(b) The i3ritish restriction of rubber ,-up:plies by the 

teverison plan adopted in 1.9F,2 was adv .,rsel:,, commented on 

by American rubber comumer s petition was presented 

to C ongre ti;, calling attention to the necessity of pr o- 

vi dizi, independent sources of supply in south Araerica, and 

the rhillppines. A resolution -4aï passed by Con,ress 

appropriating /500,000 investigate the question, 

The new count:ri ns ,whi cii are the produce of the Great 

1Nar, , have in not a few cases irn:po sed tariffs which have 

cut across old trade routes. Every traveller to Central 

Europe during the past 5 years has the cane tale to tell 
of economic stagnation, of towns ,y,;hiuh formf:ï°l;v pulsated 

with commerce fa.i..t.irl,; into decay. tí:omiìerce and indus- 

try have come to a t,,nd>>till owing to the arbitrary sep- 

aration of Éta.tc- into watertight cor.1.partrnents of political 
and racial hat, cac;. ,wi fh a different currency and áäfer 

1- }mead üa::t°tlett, .bra,ge of Ct.YZ iïra,1 aluro?:;e 241. 
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Tariffs, 'valuta' restrictions, import regulations 

have mace it very difficult to carry on trade between 

neighbouring states, e. Aue tria which vaunted its proud 

claim by the boastful inscription on many of the :public 

buildings - Auetriai est impe.rare: orbi universo been 

reduced to carrying on some of transactions with 

neighbouring sates 13y means of barter. 

Tariffs not only hinder trade between neighbouring 

states but where they are imposed in states through h which 

an international route passes they have the effect of 

diverting the trade to another route. This is an old 

lesson of history that d iere trade exists between countries 

which have very different products euch trade will be 

carried on in spite of very great obetaclee and if it :Le 

held up at one point it edil seeñ an outlet tsìrou 

other channel. iy-6e between rp e Jerl MI2l pF and 

.7::;u thrn Asia furni , ° r::;.ny e: _l1>, e;, o that law y 4 PJ -. a.i1i sC_ n. th ' wi .C_'L U V 3. 

trade a,n{_!, at the l,re a) en t borne or oid reute w> are 

being abandoned owing to government interference. 

some of the oldest reutes in the world are those 

which cri,t,ef;c-i i ereia and along which caravane from 

India wended their , 'aar, finishing their journeys at the 

Black t='ea porte, the Levant and Constantinople. The 

adven, of railway l 
,I,.] 

°, 
x11 ale t :r- 

,iip diminished -he; t o the Lrb fY_{ Yij V Lt *7 N i 

value f 
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value of the Caravan routes but racr. e recently -Persian trade 
has again corne into prominence for two reasons (1) Fucsia 
was finding an cutlet thrc ugh Persia to the ``cuth ; 

(2) the develoynent cf the Persian cil fields. Batum be- 

came an important outlet for. the Persian and other eastern 
trade and there was a choice cf two routes f rcr. Batum to 

Persia (a) by rail through Djulfa to Tabriz )b) by rail 
to Baku then by steamer to iesht. These two routes have bola 

had to be abandoned cuing to gtverrirnent interference. The 

Trans Caucasian republics which have been established under 

the Bolshevik regime have inaugurated a license :3vs tem for 
transit trade which has placed so man: obstacles in the 

way that trades have been driven to follow eerier routes. 
:horn 'Tabriz much of the trade is going via Baiezid to Tre- 

bizond. 

2ersian trade has received ed a eheck at another point 

where it has long been established. For centuries Con- 

stantinople lacs been the di.. tribirting centre for Persian 

carpets but the new customs tariff under whi ch a heavy tax 

is unposed on foreign ma.riufacturet3. is driving away the 

trade which i.3 funding other outlets. 
Tite British consular report on Persian trade published in 

epte..iDer 1923 refers to the development cf c tiler trade 

routes. 
(a) A railway has been completed from India through Iruihki 

in Baluchistan to Duzdap which is just within the Persian 

border en the east. 

(b) 
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(b) From Basra at the head of the Persian Gulf 

a railway runs through Bagdad to Lhaniquin which lies 

close to the Persian frontier: from the latter town 

a caravan route leads to the old trade centre of 

Kermanshah. 

(o) There have been established motor routes to 

tile lest across the desert from Bagdad. So far they 

have been used chiefly by passengers and have found 

outlets at Beirut, Haifa and Aleppo. 

Already governident interference ib restricting 

trade on (b) for Iraq has instituted a customs tariff 

and Persia is endeavouring to reopen the old national 

route from Ispahan to Bushire. 

I think it is no undue exaggeration to regard many of 

these tariffs as evidence of the new spirit of national 

pride, a spirit which in all countries tends to the encour- 
agement of protectionist feeling. 1 

Even in Eastern rarope where racial animosities were 

most bitter and where watertight tariff walls ifiere erected, 

there i$ already serious talk of a Danubian Confederation. 

Men are beLj.nninz to see that the cessation of fo.cei;n trade 

is too high a price to pay for the extreme nationalism which 

has been aggressively proclaimed as their ideal and to realise 

tha_,t2 
1. 

Report of India 1411eal Comm lesion 
Cmd 1764/1922 p. 32. 
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that it is to the self -interest cf states to foster closer 
relations with neighbouring states. 

This desire for a real peace in which international 
trade would be freed from unnecessary Government restrictions 
has found expression in several conferences convened und er 

the auspices cf the .7,eague cf 3Tations3. At the 3-enoa Con- 

ference a resolution was adopted on the advice cf the 

British .:npire delegate:3adeciaring that "These measures 

(import or export prohibitions, cr restrictions) ccnotitute 

at the present moment one cf the ¡gayest obstacle to inter - 
nati cnal trade. In consequence it is desirable that no ef- 

fort should be spared to reduce then as soon as possible 

to the smallest number.". The Convention and statute on 

Freedom c f Transit si led at Barcelona en April 20, 1921, 

laid emphasis on the importance Of the freedom of transit 
without any restriction.' The :Sinai Act cf the 2econd genera 

Conference on Coxnrnunicati ons and Transit held at 'geneva in 

:December 1923 rias; even more emphati c.` 
"'With a view to ensuring the snidest possible extension 

of the principles of freedom of communication, cf equality of 

treatment and cf reciprocity which are the basis of the Con- 

vention of statute relating to the International 3T.egìme of 

Maritime orts and which govern in accordance with the 

principles of the Covenant and also in conformity with the 

resolution 
l' ree Cm:d.. 1992/1923. 

v. Crud- 2144/1921. 
,C, 
F.i p 



resolution of the -::13conoraic Conference held at Genoa in 1922 

the rights laid dcvrn in the above mentioned ;'.statute:. 

"Considering that the critical conditions in all coun- 

tries are due among other causes to r(.strieticns affecting 
passenger and goods traffic which have come into being and 

have recently been accentuated : 

"The Conference recorrunends that all :'.testes including 

those which are not members of the League o ' 34aticn.3 should 

accept the fundamental principles of the above mentioned 

Etatute and should refrain fròrmi inequitable economic meas- 

ures." 
The Conference was attended bL the representatives of 

tat ens who all signed the report and if the Contracting 

States give the widest i?es^ible application of the provi- 

sions of the Convention, a distinct step has been taken in the 

direction of improving in cer.natioral trade. Vith the re- 
turn of commercial intercourse between nations on the 

widest possible basis, the world cvi1l realise that no nation 

can be wholly irid ep end en t;vfc r each is a p art Of the .great 

whole the name of which is Civilization. l'Ji1 ;h the clear 

realisation of that conception will come this other that 

: overnment restrictions and tariffs in most cases .nean 

militarism and that the absence of these means the de,i,re 
., 

Ila.i luv a.ys are 2' il ch an important :fac tc r in the e<co nomi 

for peace expressed in terrer cf _Economics. 

life of a modern community that it is not as- 

tonishing to find that in canny instances 3overnments have 

used the rails ay to carry out some purpose which is 
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thought to be in the interests of the ;:tate as a Whole. 

I have made reference to the construction of railways as 

an aid to the opening up new cc: untry but, there are 

other ins tance, Of soverilrnent interfer ence in railway 

o.evelopmPnt which are deserving of notice. 

(1) In pre war 3erinany the railways formed ayi important 

part in the vneral defence sy;atera. On the viestern frontier, 
especially near 1litalmedy, heavy railways were built to 

facilitate the rapid movement cf troops. On the eastern 

frontier the nain ra.il,wv line from Berlin to Moscow via 
Moscow had a change cf gauge at 14ial' saw. From the point of 

view of defence this gave gc?rnany a ccnsiderab"1e advantage. 

( 2 ) In congress Poland th e policy of the F.us3iari '3ovf;rninent 

with regard to railways was largely guided by strategic 
cotes id erati ons. 13efcì re 14314 perii., si on va zas refu:, ed for the 

COI13 truc ti on of r.ailw in ciistrictE3 tuated along the 

Casfrt_^ian and Austrian fro n ti ers . The r ai iva aye er e bncì ly 

needed for trade development, til e char acter cf the country 

was favourable to easy construction byt national defence was 

held to be of paramount iiapertv,nce and the railways remained 

unbui;t. Herice tranErport facilities are singu:rly lack- 

ing in these districts even compared with e re2t of 2c land. 

Length of railway line 
per 100 sq. kilometres. 

Congress Poland 
All Poland 
Austria 
wranc 
Germany 
Bel gi. ura 

2.6 .ia-a. 
4.2 km. 
7.7 n, 

9 .6 114 

11.7 YP 

16.0 tF r 



(3) aovernrnents have tried to produce diversion of traffic 
from natural routes by means of preferential railway 

rates. An adequate discussion of this subject might well 
occupy a treatise for itself and I prcpc:_ e only to mention 

one or two typical examples. 

(A) Differential rates for grain were instituted in 
F:ussia as part of a very definite ;'tate policy. In pre 
war day th e frei ght on gr ai n f rom th e c eri tr es of prod uc- 

tion to Odessa a.nd other Black `ea, ports was, lees than 
from these centres to inland towns carrere there was a demand 

for grain. iixpert of grain vas th LW eri cG uraged and in 
return there ula,s, a large import of foreiga manufactured 

goods. 7.at :r, to check the depreciation of the paper 

rouble of which there had been an over i;=;3ut:, a highly 

protective tariff was imposed and there was an influx cf 
gold to pay for the grain. The hoard cf gold which was 

thus accumulated restored th e value of the paper rouble 

and also provided a fund that might be useful i21 a war 
lo emergency. 

(13 ) Di ff eren t i a,l raj. lva ay rat es va er e e xt ens i vc=ly given 

in Germary as part of a ccrnpreriensive commercial policy 

definitely adopted by the 3err.zan 3overnrnent. As a result 
there % 

1. P3 c f o Mayor in his 
..... 

-.c on cYy ic History cf u s s 
, 

(Vol 2 
o... 

pa 
296) declares that this policy helped to create"a dis- 
contented ci ty proletariat <ii3d n,_vi ir»pevexi:,rietï peasantry" 

As from these two directly proceeded the F_la.ssia.ti revolu- 
tion, one 3nuEt admit, however strange the statement may 
seem, that differential rates formed one cf its ultimate 
sources:. 
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there had been built up ,a highly complex table of the 

freight charges levied on the most completely homogeneous 

great system cf railways in the worid.1° 

It is unnecessary to give details of the rates as 

they have now all been al t o re d but it may be well tc -try y t o 

indicate the definite aims of the policy more especially 
as the German republican Government has recently indicated 
its intention to pursue a ,similar commercial policy. 

(a) Bounties were given to certain districts to enable 

these to compete in Germany itself with forei , -i countries. 
Thus coal from Z7estphalia was carried to Hamburg and the 

ports on the Weser at less than 5//- per ton in order to 

facilitate the use of .lerrlan coal and to enable it to face 

the competi tìon of seaborne Goal. (almost wholly British); 
similarly f'ilesiari coal yv1 as carried to Danzig at specially 

low rates. 
(b) Railway rates were specially reduced in the case of 

goods exported from Hamburg to lerrun colonies and also to 

certain ports in the near east. 
c) Certain railway rates vi ere introduced for the ex- 

press purpose cf causing goods to pass over lerman raiiv ayrs 

rather than taking another route. With this in view 

ecial rates, were ziven to herap, flax &c comìnq from Russia 

1. Prof. Mar shall : ZtIdustry (r.e .`.iracìe p. 447R 
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to German seaports and efforts vi ere made to induce Pussian 
importers of raw cotton to unload their cotton at German 

seaports by reducing the rate from 4.3. -f- 12, to 1.73 -h3a1, 

On a journey of 600 kilometres that represented a reduction 
of 62;4. ,`irailarly to divert raw cotton on its way to !'a:xony 

from Trieste which offered certain tages, a preferen- 
tial rat e was given to race cotton unloaded at German ports . 
To help Danzig and Konigsberg in competition with .Libau, 

beet sugar grown in certain districts cf Poland cas given a 

reduced rate to these German ports. 
(d) In order to favour the ship building industry, a 

preferential rate was accorded to iron and steel used in the 

construction of ships frein the steel producing centres 

to the ship building towns. 

The rai iwa :r revenue was thus subordinated to what was 

conceived to be the general commercial interest cf the 

country and the F3u:3 tern had grown to 13uch an extent that in 

1913 it accounted for 5F3.4,°ß of the total goods revenue. 

:wring the war many of th preferential tariffs had to be 

discarded and the others vì ere abolished in repternber 1919. 

When German industry began to reviire and scught to regain 

overseas markets manufacturers declared that the high rail- 
way freights ht made it impossible for them to meet fcrei gi 

conipeti ti on 
1. In speaking of goods rates the first figure stands for 

the rate in pf. per 1000 kl .:o,sR per kilometre and the 
second figure for the dispatch sex per 100 kilos. For 
full discussion of these rates see-Diplomatic l,epert on 
Prussian Failways Cmyil. 574' 1902. 
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3t®mpeti ti on. New preferential tariffs have accordingly 
been introduced which represent very considerable reduc- 

tions on the carriage of goods sent to German seaports 
for export abroad. The system has not had time to develop 

into the highly complex System which existed in imperial 
Derr piny and although the full tables of rates have not been 

officia]rpublis hed, I have been able to obtain the following 
from an absolutely reliable E uree 

Ca) 

?acked goods for 
export from 
.3ernan seaports 

Normal ?referential 
rate per rate 
100 Kilos. 

200 Kilometres 4.0Q gold markn 3.2O 

800 Kilometres 10.32 01+ 8.30. 

(b) i?rom let October 1924 all ocal and coke carried on 

west German canals has been granted a rebate cf 50,'6 on 

shipping dues. This has been done to enable Fuhr coal to 

compete. with French coal frcra the ,'aar coalfield and .Polish 

coal from fiïesia. 

(c) A special tariff for certain manufactured good ex- 

ported via North ; = -ea ports. Among these moods may be men- 

tioned the following as of E3pecial importance 

J. cutlery, machines 

B plates under 3 mmm,s. castings and :a tanipings under 100 kg 

0 heavy plates, rails, heavy castings, for ginígs, prey ingi 

girders, pipes. 

Pates / 
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Pates in gold marks per 

Normal 

ton. 

Rates 209 213 726 kilometres 

A 33.1 33.6 40.9 47.2 

B 28.1 28.4 34.6 39.8 

D 21.0 21.3 25.9 29.7 

Preferential 

Rates 

A 13.3 13.5 16.4 18.9 

t3 12.6 12.8 15.6 18.0 

9.1 9 . 2 11.2 ]. `' . 8 

These preferential rates on th8 average are only 

42.6 of the normal rate. 
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Chapter IV. 

Problems of some International Fivers. 

There are certain river valleys which offer such obvicia 

advanta v s for trade that from the earliest ages they have 

formed great natural highways. The trade whicti passed 

along these routes was often subjected to government in- 

terference for in many cases (3uropean) streams flog 

through. racre ta:331 one state. v1 ere too often con- 

cerned only about their own interests to devote attentitn 
to the development of tran s3por t by a river which did not 

flow wholly within their own be undariev.. 

Two of the great natural routes of 2urcpe are (a) the 

north -south route formed by the valleys of the Rhine and 

Phone and (b) the east west route formed by the valley 

of the Danube. 

Liot since I ornan tirae s has either route bfen wholly 

under the control of a single Power and until the various 

states cc,nc ernecl could rice to the conception cf rivers 
becoming internati onal v7 at erwa.y s, government interferenc e 

proved a constant hindrance to trade.. In Gerr.lanJeapecia:11y 

the a n ti quat ed fiscal syF, ter.a en gerzd er ed by the numero us 

p etty_ i nde;zlen i t ..a t_. .rt :s jazo v... ed a are a t hind X. _. an cei." I do not 
' 1.n 1800 a cargo paid toll 14 time r,5 on the ]-1a.be between 

Hamburg and Magdeburg and 33 times on the Main between 
Bamberg and Mainz.' 

J.H. Clapham 3conoraic development of France 
and 3C3:f°many . p. 109 
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propose to give a historical summary of the problems which 

have been raised in connection with these rivers for this 

subject has been fully discussed by several wr.iters.J'' 

wish rather tc discuss some cf the present day problems 

which still avait : olutien and which have been brought more 

prominently to notice as the result cf post war. conditions. 

I. Problems of the Rhine Mouths. 

The Etates mainly concerned are Holland, Belgium and 

Germany and to a lesser extent France and r.viitzerland. 

There was a veritable tariff war before 1914 between Germany, 

Holland qnd Belgium, each state exerting itself in favour 

of its own ports. The natural outlets Of the Fine basin 

are Fotterdam and .Antwerp. The latter port before the war 

exported raillions of tons cf goods annually from the Ituhr 

and the Phinel<a.nd. Prof. Lyde in the article above re- 

ferred tc declares that Holland has abused her position at 

the mouths of the r hi n e, Maas and í che3,d t and has hampered 

Belgian access to the sea, 2' Germany, too, by preferential 

railway rates and by the construction of the Dortmund:ae 

(:anal sought to divert traffic to herown seaport of :&:iden. 

1 :° e.g. _.).Ogilvie - International Waterways. 
flee also an admirable summary by Prof. Iyde .' The In- 

ternational Fivers of Europe. ` G.M. . Ap. 1920. 

...'7Lee 
also Dr J. Bowman in (The New VorLd' p. 12.5. 

"Holland has prevented cr delayed irlprcvcne7its cf the 
Elver (2cheldt ) in order that 1:ntterdam might profit at 
the expense of Antwerp.": ,s 

. 



In 1913 the total amount of traffic by German waterways 

Mounted to 99.625 million tons and of this total 53Q7Zwae 

on the rhino and its subsidiary canal s.1' "Mixed" traffic, 

i.e. traffic partly by rail and partly by waterway was par- 

ticularly important in the Fhine district. The aggregate 

goods traffic in 1913 amounted to 83.9 million tons of which 

32.5 million tons or 38.7 were "mixed" traffic. Of this 

total 20.9 million tons were transhipped at Dinsburg Euhrort 

álone. The traffic on the deli canal amounted to a little 

over 6 million tons. 

It will be seem from these figures that 3errlany was 

vitally concerned in finding an outlet for.aa vast volume of 

trade and Antwerp because of its nearness to the German 

industrial districts and the excellence of the raileay 

communication-1 vans port v hich had the advantage of 

position. 

To develop the port of Antwerp still further the 

Belgian government proposed to build a canal from Euhrort to 

Antwerp via Lige e but the German government refused to 

authorise the construction of the canal so far as it con- 

cerned the part in aerman territory. At the peace nego- 

tiations of 1919 the Belgian Government did not lose sight 

of the question and secured the insertion of an article into 

the -. 

1. This proportion is being niE intained. In 1922 it 
amounted to 56.6ío. 
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the Treaty of Versailles vihich ;gave then the necessary 

permission. This article, No. ?61., does not seen to have 

attracted r1uc,b attention but it reads as it follows : - 

"`"houlci Bel gi urn within a period of 25 years from the 

coming into force cf the present Treaty decide to create a 

deep draught Rhine--Meuse naviga,ble waterway in the region 

of Ruhrort, Germany shal1 be bound tc construct, in accor- 

dance with plans communicated to her by the Belgian t3ovc'rn- 

ra. en t after a.; e e m en t with th e Central (; ornmi ; : s i c n , the por.. 

ti.cr7 cf this ïla,vizablc, waterway aitua,twd within her territory. 
The Belgian 3ovicerrlraent shall for this purpose have the 

right t o c a,r r:r out on the ground all necessary s izr vey¡ s. 

;Yio ulc lerl.'i£e.Iny f a.i 7. to carry out all cx part of these 

works, the Central Cox.rmi seoi on shall be entitled to carry 

them cut instead : and for tilif` purpose the Commission 

may decide upon and fix the limitfl cf the necessary sites 
and occupy tlie cfr cund after a period cf two months after 
simple notification, .,ubject to the payrnent cf indemnities 

to be fixed by it, and paid rerr.lany. 

"rliic navigable waterway ehall be placed under the sane 

adninistrative regime as the Rhine itself. 
Holland evidently views the project with boue misgiving. 

At the conference held in Paris in 192() to discuss the pro- 

blems of :Rhine navi,;ati on, tb e c,uestj. on w rai E3 ed of the 

effect of the Ce,ecesseic.n c/f the Netherlands to the modifica- 

tions introduced by the Treaty of Versailles into the Mann- 

heim Convention of 1868. It was Et greed i9that the consent 

of / 
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of the iJ etherland s to the creation as regards Netherlands 

territory of a deep draughts hive- .Meuse navigable waterway 

cannot be considered as ensuing from her accession to Article 
:;61 of the Treaty of Versailles and that said article only 
refers to the German portion of the I ,hire- Meu,3e navigable 

waterway.l. 

Prof. : ;yde's charges against Holland were denied. and it 
was pointed out that the ,3cheldt was under a bàard of con- 

trol, consisting of 2 Dutch and 2 Belgian members. The 

Dutch claim to monopolise the estuary of the river and the 

Belgians declare that in vieci,a cf the fact that Antwerp is the 

great rival of P otterdarl the Dutch are seeking to handicap 

Antwerp by refusing effective co-operation in keeping the 

channel open, and t,iat cuing to insufficient dredging banks 

and shoals were beginning to encroach upon the fairway in the 

low er channel of the river. The Dutch government denied 

the allé ;aticns but they seem to have some fcundation for 

in May 1924 the 1 End atar Line announced that two of their 
largest liners would no longer sail from Antwerp but from 

'AndOn. They fran cly stated that the with- drawal was due 

to the inefficient dredging service. 
Antwerp is alp,c the natural port for a great part of 

Lorraine but since the return cf _,or.ra:ine to Prance this part 

of the trade of Antwerp was seriously affected by the 

1at,,ie action of the 17rerlch. lovernment. Trade passing to and 

from -iorraine was 3iá j ec ted tc an entrepot tax of 2.50 

francs per ton if scing via Belgian ports. Considerable 

quantities of goods were diverted to Dunkirk but as the 
Cond . 1905/1923. 
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traffic was mainly in exporte the French producers found 

that they were more likely to dariage their trade by paying 

a tax which could not in all cases be recovered from the 

foreign buyer. Their representation s and those cf. the 

. Belgian Government were finally successful and in February 

1923 the French Government agreed that "in future rnerchan- 

diee entering France via Belgian porte and destined for 

the three d epartrnent s of Alsace and Lorraine will be:. free 

of suxtaxes d'on Bine et d' entrepot.' 

II. Problems of shine navigation and its adminis- 

tration. 

In pre war years the Fhine was administered under 

the provisions of the Thine r:.hipping Convention concluded 

1868 between the riparian viz:- Holland, 

France, Prussia, Hesse, Baden, Bavaria. The var of 

1871) -7l brought a modification, fc r; : Imperial Germany as 

owning Alsace took the place cf France. In 1913 the 

Rhinea though nominally an international river regarding 

trhi ch all the ; ta te s concerned gave a reciprocal under- 

taking to grant freedom of trade, was in fact a German 

river for on the Central Conrnipsion for Thine Flipping 

there was only one non-German member, viz Holland. The 

recovery of Alsace hag again made France a riparian state 

on the Thine and her new position and her new ambitions ons 

are emphasized by many of the provisions of taie Treaty 

of Versailles. 

Blare are .c points specially worthy of note. 

(a) The und ;le predominenc e of voting power granted to 

France / 
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France in the reconstituted Central Commission for 

Phine r,hipping. 

Ob) The F:hi n e as o factor i n French sch erne s cf indus- 

trial development. 

( e) The modification of the status cf the river as an 

international waterway. 

(A) The Central Commission is under Article 355 of the 

Versailles Treaty constituted thus : 
SO 

Prance 4 votes Votes 
and in addition the ?resident must be French 5 Prance 

3erman lepublio, Baden, Aa.va,ria, Herse. 

One vote each 4 Gema,riy 
2 Holland 
2 : nui tzer- 

land 
2 Belgium 
2 Italy 
`? Britain. 

Total. 19 votes. 

By a convention signed at Parie on 21 Jan. 1921 

Holland has ben given an additional representative so 

that the Commission now cormi;;>; of 20 rnt.mbt;rA.l° 

It is evident that political, and not economic interests 

have been the deciding factor in determining the allocation 

of votes. 

Had the allocation of the vc ting pov, er been made in ac- 

cordance w i Jh a p ltiJ. p.L_Y v`J Gd. aiphi Cú al .t ac tL 1 P.such as the 

1. 

Crnd . 1905/1923. 
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length of the river bank in the riparian r:tatea, the 
Commission might have been constituted thus 

3err.aany 
Holland 
Franc e 
;'vait7erland 

12 votes 
votes 

2 votes 
1 vote 

Total. 18 votes 

A combination of geographical and economic considerations 
might have arrived at a fair allocation c f ivotes thus : 

,Terlaany 12 votes 
Holland 3 
Franc e 3 

t ze rl and 1 4. 1 

Belgium 2 
Italy 2 
Britain 2 

Total 25 votes 

However, at the time of the peace negotiations it was 

impossible to look at the problems dispassionately and 

:Trance as rio4f an i?rfli?ence on the Milne far in excess of 

her econcrac interests 
(B) Article 358 giver,. France important 1ry_i gitr with 

regard tc the rpgiz7 ation of the vater supply fcr canals 

and al ,c for the production cf power. 

"France shall have on the whole cc ul-ce of tue I.hine 

included between the trio extreme points of the French 

frontiers: - 
(a) The right tc take ter from the ih1r1e to feed 

navigation and irrigation c.i.lal '., (constructed or to be 

constructed) or for any other ?urpc;Je and to execute on the 

German bank all urcrks necessary fc,r the exercise cf this 

right. 
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(b) The exclusive right to the power derived frcr 
works cf regulation on the river subject tc the payment 

of Germany cf taie value cf half the power actually pro- 

duced, this payment which will take into account the cost 

of the wcr.es necemsar.y fer producing the power, being 

made either in money or in power and in default of agree- 

ment being determined by arbitration. For this purpose 

Prance alone shell have the right to carry out in this 
part of the river all works of regulation (weire or other 
wcrks) which she may consider neceeeary for the prcduc - 

tion of power. f'imilarly the right cf taking water for 
the Phine is accorded to Belgium to feed the Lhine Meuse 

navigable waterway provided for below. (Art 361.) 

The exercise of the rights mentioned under (a) and 

(b) cf the present article shall not interfere with navi- 

gability nor reduce the facilities for navigation either 
in the bed cf the Heine or in the deriv *fions which may 

be subeti tuted therefor. 
To en eeir e the proper and faithful execution cf the 

provisions contained in (a) and (b) above Germany (1) 

binds herself not to undertake or alloy) the construction 

of any lateral canal or any derivati on on the ri ght bank 

of the river opposite the :French frontiers. 
r. 

by France Oa) re.ce i ,es the ©se,si on b, 'rarzce of the 

right cf support on, and right of way over, all lands situat- 
ed on the right bank which may be required in order to 

survey, to build and to operate weirs which :Trance with the 

consent of the Central Commission may Oubsequcntly decide 

to establish." 
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This article should be read along with Art. 360, 

"France reserves the option of substituting herself 
as regards the rights and obligations resulting from agree- 

ments arrived at between the Government of Alsace Lorraine 

and the Grand Duchy of Baden concerning the works to be 

carried out on the Rhine : she may also denounce such 

agreements within a terri cf 5 years dating from the coming 

into force of the present Treaty. 

France shall also have the option of causing works 

to be ,tarried out which may be recognised as necessary by 

the Central Commission for the upkeep and improvement of 

tAe navigability of the Thine ab ove Mannheim." 

Article 360 means that for the smection above Mannheira 

France has the right to assume the privilege of a state 
on the right bank. 

An earlier clause in the Treaty, No. 65, gives France 

another hold on the right bank. Under that Article 

f''trasbur g and _Gehl are constituted a single port. "In 

case at the end of the 6th year France tihall consider that 

the progress made in the improvement of the port of rt °as- 

b ur g still requires a prolongation of this temporary r e gi me 

she may asK for such prolongation from the Central Rhine 

CoramiSsican which may grant an extension for a period not 

exceeding 3 years." 
Reading these various Articles of the Treaty together, 

one can hardly avoid the conclusion that the French con - 

trol of the Rhine is intended to fit in with other plans for 

the / 
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the development of French indu.-try. 

The French 3overriraent is pushing forward the schemes 

for the utilisation of the water power of the Thine valley 

and there are now nurrrOlious hydro-electric plants. The 

possession of Alsace _:orr:.ine and the t:a,ar gives France 

control of abundant raw material - iron ore, coal, potash 

cwhic,h could be forwarded by water transport to the ==..E.. 

As part cf this great industrial development there 

are two inland ports now being constructed near 7,yons. 

One on the `:acne, named Port Ear.lbaud, is to form a junc- 

tion with the clatereva s cf the region and with the 

c 

. 

-rar.lwaya . In this way it :pill be of great service to 

the manufacturers of the Phone valley, especially those 

cf ±,yon.s by affording special facilities fcr the trans- 

hipment of raar Coal, Alsace potash and .7,Cri'aine iron ore. 

The other port is on the l hcne south of .yO]?;` and 1s named 

FLaint Tous. This port is to develop the traffic on 

the canals connecting :.'a.ri;; and the ":.1! . regions by way of 

the Fhone and `Aone. 

The Ehin e port tc be linked up with this great plan 
the 

i2 `'.-trasburg. Alt.hcuf- terlcll Government has not definite- 

ly approved the proposal, Article 65 cf the Treaty 

and the other articles quoted strengthen the hands of those 

who are advocating that the Yhine traffic should be div- 

erted ertcd into a side canal in Alsace:" and rtra,,bur i> made the 

terminus for open navi;itior. on the Fhine. ._ . ._... 

1. This new canal i;, to be large enouga to accommodate the 
largest Fhine barges of 1200 tons. The present Rhine 
shone canal is being enlarged to make it accessible 
to 300 ton barges. 
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Apart from Germany, which is most vitally concerned, 

Cwi tzerl and has a large and growing interest in international 

waterways. By virtue of its water- power, Switzerland is now a 

manufacturing nation, but its distance from the sea makes it a 

matter of vital importance that its communications should be un- 

interrupted. ÿwitzerland has harnessed some 6() per cent cf it.s 

total water power and at the end of lW:2 the installed capacity 

of its hydro -electric stations s amounted to 1 j million horse- 

power. 

The -cri ss 'theref ire are particularly anxious that the opn 
be 

navigation of the Thine should/maintained to Basle and eventual- 

ly to Lake Constance. They look forward tc the time when their 

country will be the central waterway terminus of Europe and 

contemplate linking up the Rhone with the 1=hine en Swiss terri- 

tory and eventually the chine with the Danube through Lake Con- 

stance. This great :scheme has not yet reached the region of 

practical politics but so long ago now as 1917 the ."vairs Goverñ- 

ment was * takïng tale preliminary steps. In that year the Federal 

Council a stied the Federal Assembly to revise the Constitution 

to enable the Confederation to legislate for navigation on 

inland waterways. 

;?art of this scheme also comes within control cf the far- 

reaching Treay of `Jersailes for Article 362 section II. reads 

thus : - "Germany hereby agrees to offer no objection to any 

proposals of the Central Rhine Commission for extending its 

jurisdiction to the Phine above Baslc: up to the 'Lake cf Con- 

stance jsubjet to the consent cf ;"vaitzc:rland." 

Th e im critic n of the French surtaxe a entrepot 
vihich 
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works outA2.50 francs per ton practically excludes foreign 
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shipping from the ports of Alsace Lorraine and to that extent 

detracts from the value of the I:hine as an international Water- 

way. By way cf contrast to this tax one notes that, Article 

327 of the Treaty of Versailles lays it down that "the nationale 

cf any of the Allied and Associated Pew ers as well as their Ves- 

sels and property ;,Ball enjoy in all German ports and on the 

inland navigation routes cf Germany the sane treatment in all 

respects as German nationals, vessels and prcperty42. 

III. 2roblems cf tue hhcne. 

In these the two powers concerned are France and flvritzer- 

land : for the Swiss the problem iv one of navigation only: 

for tue +ren.c1i it is both power and navi gtti on. 

In May 1921 the French parliament passed an Act dealing 

with the further utilisation of the Ehone in 3 wqys : 

(a. ) development of hydro -electric pourer. 
b Navigation. 
(c) Irrigation for agriculture. 

The "wins were more particularly ocncerned in the ;second of 

these objects while 'French manufacturing interests in various 

districts even se far away as Paris were chiefly interested 

in the provision of power. 

M. Herriot , the present Prime Minister of France, has 

strongly insisted on the proviso that the projected works in 

Connection with the electrification scheme must not interfere 

with the navigability of the rider. 

Marseilles is alise greatly interested in the navigability 

of the ,hone. 

Only ,.' 
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Only part of the work is being proceeded with at present 

because of the immense practical difficulties. According to 

the plans of the French engineerss the level of the Lake of 

Geneva must be raised by 40 to 50 centimetres. Clause 10 of the 

Act of 1921 provides that the work in connection with the har- 

nessing of the river between E eyssel and the E witrs frontier will 

only be begun when an agreement has been concluded with the 

f,7wi s s Government for the raising cf the level of the Lake. 

Co far the Swiss 3overrirnent iras raised some objections to 

this plan but the matter is now in the hands of a joint (:om- 

mittee cf French and `7wiss experto v?%10!1are endeavouring to 

smooth away the difficulties. 

IV. Problems cf a F:hin e. Danube waterway. 

A scheme for joining these two rivers is no new one but 

the Versailles Treaty has made the problem assume a new aspect 

and hence my ref ere:rc e to it here. Charlemagne is credited 

with the first prtpoeal for a Mine Danube canal but the first 

real attempt was not made until 1.832 when King Ludwig i. of 

Bavaria had a canal constructed between Bamberg on the Main and 

D etfurt on the Âltiauhl, a tributary cf the Danube. This canal 

Kvas too small to be of r_iuch use gid even before the war there 

was serious discussion of a project for a rcarial between the 
barges 

Main and Danube large enougn to take (ships) up to 1500 tons. 

The project was repeatedly discussed in the Bavarian Diet and 

plans were prepared and an official ettirnate made of the ccst cf 

the scheme. The total cost, including that of power staticni 

which were to utili,ei, the fall of water at the various locks, 

was / 
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was calculated at 230 millions. This scheme was par-, cf the 

' Drang nach Osten" project and in time cf war such transcon- 

tinental waterways would be cf value to the central powers. 

Although the Imperial Government favcured the idea, the 

manufacturing interests were indifferent for at that time 

coal was abundant and cheap. The peace settlements which 

deprived Germany of coal in the Eaar basin and also in Upper 

`Alesia changed the whsle aspect of the question, and it u 

be said that the Treaty of Versailles has led tc the utili- 

nation cf waterpower of `southern i3errlany to an extent nct 

contemplated either by the framers of the Treaty or by the 

Germans themselves. 

The construction cf the canal in being proceed with now 

by the Rhine-::fain Donau Canal Company which is really a syn- 

dicate composed of the Central Government, various state 

governments, important cities and manufacturing groups. 

Numerous power stations are to be erected at the varicun 

locks which are necessary at different points cf the Fivers 

Danube and Main while in the Central section of the canal 

where it crc sses the watershed at a height cf 1200 feet 

an artificial lake is tc be constructed at the highest point. 

This lake will supply water for all the locks necessary 

for the crossing from one river tc the ether and is itself 

tc u e fed from the R. .Lech which rises in the Ajops at a 

much higher altitude. 

The development of the use of electric power in gouth 

Germany during the past 5 years has been sß^ò great that the 

Canal Company is calculating that the power stations alone 

will ,I 



will pay the interest on the capital. 

Mean-while other countries en the lower Danube are also 

working on projects to enable them to take full advantage cf 

the new waterway. Our cvwri country, too, which is auxi curly 

awaiting the ret..Irn cf economic stability in Europe is; also 

interested to some extent in the scheme. The transport 

system in central Jurope at present is bad in na iy ways 

It. is slow and costly : it involves merchants in various 

exchange; transactions which are often speculative to a 

considerable degree and above all there are endless formal- 

ities and regulations which are a serious hindrance to trade. 

It was hoped that the const uction of this mid European 

Canal vloulI help to solve the problem but while the construc- 

tion of the canal is net yet finished it is being recognised 

that under present conditions the value cf the Ehine as an 

international river is open to doubt. 

There is a geographical consideration to which some ira - 

portance should be attached, viz. Mere are many natural 

hindrances tc navigaticn.at many points in the course cf the 

stream. The depth of water and the speed cf the current 

vary very much and as a result various types of 'vessel are 

enployed in different stretches. One of the greatest ob- 

stacles tc ups trean traffic is that presented by the defile 

known as the Iron Gate. The Hungarian Governnt carried 

out works which have not proved successful but which have 

led to the imposition of very heavy shipping dues. A recent 

writer on the subject eraphazises these natural obstacles 

1. 
1923 . The Waterway . G.Q. April 19ti, c.1e Danube a; a lr,rt,erc.,y 

by Mi s s H. Ormsby. 
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and also points out the economic problem involved in the 

transport up s treaia of heavy bulk traffic in rain. 
I am inclined te think that the chief difficulties that 

have hitherto prevented the full development of the Danube 

as a waterway are due to the interference of the Fiparian 
rAatecs. The physical difficulties to be met vii th in the 
course of the stream dc not Veen ta be much more fcrr,lidab?e 

than those that had to be encountered ìßj the course cf the 

Rhine. The difficulties that have been made by the sels - 

fish policies of the various riparian E3tates form a long list. 
1. For a long time the I us si an is actually tried to close the 

mouths of the Danube;in particular they sank stone laden 

vessels in the ulina mouth . 

They imposed drastic quarantine regulations on ocean 

going steamers. 

3. Austria Jiungary tried to gain control over the whole 

of the lower Danube. 

4. Hungary imposed such heavy dues that even apart from the 

physical difficulties cf the Iren Gate passage, through traf- 
fic was heavily handicapped. liunga,ry, of course, claimed 

that the high dues cvere necessary to recoup her for her ex.. 

pensive improvements C ) 

5. There was no co-ordination b e..L u een tige F ipa,ri an ta Le s . 

Under the treaty of Versailles (Art. 331) the 1L.Danube 

has been created as an International Niaterway from Ulm in 
Bavaria to the sea. Provided the International Commission 

functions in an impartial war, xûany of the old difficulties 
Dill 
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will be removed. 

Further it Mould be noted that the restriction upon 

German vessels on the Rhine is imposed upon vessels of all 
ex-- enemy nations with regard to traffic on the Danube. 

Until these restrictions upon equality of conditions are 

removed, the rivers are not in the true sense international 
hi ghc9 ay s . 

Czecho- Flovakia as an important manufacturing country 

is vitally concerned in the question cf an outlet to the 

sea. Che is improving her shipping facilities at her two 

Danube ports, Bratislava and Koraarno and her position in 

ÿurope giver her a particularly strong advantage for central- 
ising traffic by rail and water. The agreement arrived at in 

the International Transport Conference held at Barcelona in 

1921 racy have far. -reaching effects. By that agreement 

44 States agreed to the principle of the complete freedom 

of transport on their railways. This amounts to the inter- 
nationalisation of the Czeeho- Flovakian railway sy stem for 

transit traffic and the government of C zecho- Slovakia has 

already prepared plans for utilising the Ilabe and the Danube 

and for connecting the two rivers by an efficient service on 

the rta,te owned rai1wayfi. The objection that the gibe may 

be icebound for a long period in the winter does not appear 

to be valid. With the use of ice breakers the river can be 

kept open and the interruption of traffic due to ice should 

not last more tiAan a fortnig.ut or tAiree vi eekc. 

The political difticu1t).e!5 cthicn have been experienced 

in the case cf th:e Rhine and the Danube have also been met 

with 
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with in the case of the Niemen another of the rivers inter- 

nationalised by the Treaty of Versailles. These difficul- 

ties have recently been reuoved by referring the case to 

the Ccuncii of the League of Nations. This TIlethed affords 

the only practical means f rr the exa mi nati en of the question 

at issue by an impartial tribunal and in the absence of the 

sensitive nationalism which in itself is responsible for 

so many of the difficulties. The neutral commission of 

experts appointed by the League of Latiení3 succeeded in 

securing a convention accepted by Lithuania a1id all the 

Powers represented on the Conference of Ambaesadcrs, proyi -- 

di)a Menel with a large measure of autonomy, giving the Port 

an authority favourable to its development and ceilserving 

the interests not only of Memel itself but also of 

Lithuania, Poland and other regions of which Memel is 

tree natural outlet. Further titer the agreement provided for 

the immediate renewal of traffic en the Niemen which has been 

interr zted for 5 years owing tc the political difficulties. 

One important point to notice is that the Commission made 

the fullest use of the agreements arrived at in the Barce- 

lona `.Transit Conference of 1921 and applied these to the 

special transit requirements of ?Meirvel and ite hinterland. 
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Chapter V, 

Canadian Wheat Trade, _... moos moos e moos ,. moos _. 

A metaphor often employed in connection with trade is to 

likes, it tc a river, flowinz in certain channels. The meta- 

phor is not inappropriate for it suggests the rncve.lents and 

fluctuation of volume always associated with trade. Further it 

suggets that lie a river trade may be diverted from one 

channel to another ; held back at one place, the stream seeks 

some other cutlet. O ie of the large!t trade streams in the world 

is thl : t of Canadian wheat. Ea yh year a great volume cf wheat 

pours frorÑ Can -d a across to Britain and Europe. When the 

stream had not the volume to which it has attained in recent 

years, it could be accommodated in one channel. That is no 

longer possible and at different tirTen and at different places 

Government has interfered with i;he natural f1cvl of trade. A 

study of the wheat trade and the various channels through which 

it hay flowed f the subject cf this chapter. 

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of Canadian. deveicpuent 

during the past 25 years has been the expan.sicn cf wheat ,s Towing 

in the Western provinces. The greatest x. arke t f orN Canadian wheat 

has been Great Britain but recently there has been a demand for 

Canadian Wheat in 1...A0, not because the latter required it for 

home consumption but because Canadian wheat is hard and gives 

flour the sharpness which is desiderated by 3urcpean Consumers, 

American miller ! who produce flour for export ark therefore 

c ornp el l e d i 
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compelled to buy Canadian wheat. 

The production cf wheat has been moving westwards and the 

greater part of Canadian wheat is now grown to the west of 

Manitoba,- The 3 wheat growing provinces cf Manitoba, raskatch -- 

swan and Alberta may be aaid to have almost all the factors that 

*huld make the region ene of the great granaries cf the world 

but it is still at some disadvantage as compared with other 

great wheat growing areas. It lacks outlet# for its grain 

commensurate with the size cf its harve sta :and much of the price 

#inally obtained for Canadian grain in the narkets is ab sc rbt3d 

in freight charges. 

Further there is the disadvantage imposed by the Tevere 

winter conditions under which there is a cessation of export 

via, the main outlet vi;, the '.t a.wrence. From Winnipeg which 

im the focus of the j7es7,c:ryr wheat there is a choice of routes 

to Montreal where ocean carriage begins : (a) wholly by rail, 

(b) partly by rail, partly by water. There is an apparent 

route ecuth from Winnipeg through U,r di... but Canadian wheat 

practica,l.lxnever went via r't Paul for E';C)cTt to Europe. 

l' 1922 axoyo in +..äú' .e of bushels 
_ 

% age 
Tota1. Canadian crop n99,786 

ra:eketchewa.n 250,167 62.5 
Alberta.. 64,976 16.5 
Manitoba 60 051 15 

29Ther total export shipments of all grain in 1922--23 amounted to 
235,921.952 bue7Qe1a 

of which 99.005,882 were via Ganadian 
or 41.9;% pone 

and 138,916,070 via U.t=:.A `porte 

or 58.1% 
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When Canadian wheat vas diverted to U.f". porte for export, it 

crossed into 'rJ.r. .A. much further :East and was conveyed in 

bonded cars 99Ìi1ch remained closed until the grain mule te be 

put on board the ocean vessels. 

The Fordney tariff cf the U.S .A.ikpc,ses a tax of 30 

cti?ts per auFhe1 on imported wheat and this tax which had 

the effec't cf._:.'raising the price cf wheat to the Arnerican con- 

suiner , made it still mc;r e certain t i1at; the ,ailadí a.n wheat .t 

crop had tc find it, outlet along purely Canadian routes. 

Canadian No. 1 Iioritizern wheat is the standard grade of 

whehi,t sold at Fort William, while Duluth Nc. 1 Dark iJürt3i<;rlì 

the standard grade sold at Duluth, the U..A. port at the 

West of Lake ; in the open w crîd market the fdaixler 

is worth from 3 to 5 cents a bushel more than the latter ow- 

ing to its superior qpality. . During t)etc-bf:r and November 

1922 the Duluth price was 12 to 15 celit, higher tiìRn the price 

of wheat in elevators only a:Ec:vv miles distant along the lake 

shore while in December, in ccii sequenc c: uf the c? ,, ve c;f the 

lake navigation when Canadian experts were limited to the 

amount which could be carried by rail the difference in price 

had risen Lc 25 cents. 

During l'.)22-23 American milic:r., purchased about 12 mil- 

lion bushels of Canadian hard wheat fcr the purpose cf mixing 

uith 
.._ 
their ocr softer varieties. ?o enable tie1 1 to overcome 

1. 
of 10.),2 crop :Oil Z1S of ttìi6 grade. 
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the handicap of 30 cents per bushel imposed on the Canadian 

wheat, the American millers can obtain a drawback of the duty, 

provided they expert an equal amount of American wheat. 

In Canada itself there are government regulations which 

have seriously hampered the wheat trade. It roust be remem- 

bered that the navigation of the 3reat Lakes closes on Decera.. 

ber 1, and consequently the period possible for taie shipping 

out of the harvest products in about 100 days. During the 

autumn cf 1922, grain, chiefly wheat, was passing through 

Winnipeg at the rate of 1 million bunhele a day and the trans- 

portation, facilities of the Dominion were taxed te the ut- 

most. Considerable quantities of grain are, of coure, 

stored in elevatorsi e and exported in .spring when the naviga- 

tion of the Lakes is resumed but it roust be remembered that 

where farmin; is confined tc the prc duc ti can of one main crop, 

the crop must be :sold as soon as poesible after it is harves- 

ted. 

From Port Arthur to Montreal there is water all the way, 

though there are several obstacles imposed by nature. Be- 

tween Lake superior and Lake Huron the falls of Eault .t 

Marie are now avoided by the t Marie Canal. This was the 

first step in the development cf the i3reat Lakes navigation 

system. _,o recently as 1842 all the commerce cf Lake ruperior 

which sought to pass round the falls that obstructed the water- 

way leading te _Jake Huron spas, conveyed by one herse and cart. 

In 1843 trade had increased to such an extent that the agents 

had added another horse but in 1844 the construction of a canal 
1. At the end of 1922 there was at Port Arthur and Fcr4 1'?iïliara 

22 elevators with a total capacity cf 58,365, 000 bushels. ti 
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was begun by the U..J.A. Governrnexit. The cost of the canal 

was about 32 million dollars which segued to many at the time 

a needless expenditure of publia money but the value of the 

canal to -day may be estimated from the fact that there now 

pass through the "roo' lcc;cs about, 100 raillions tons of goods 

each year. The completion of they '; oo' Canal cari followed 

by the deepening of the Rivers :°t Clair and Detroit, thus 

securing free passage from :Jake Huron to -;ake Erie. 

`the most recent work is the completion of the New Welland 

Canal from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario at a cost to the 

Canadian Government of 75- million dollars. From Port Arthur 

to Kingston there is a navigable waterway for b *gLake vessels 

but between Kingston and Montreal there is forty- -six mile 

stretch of tumbling rapids in the Et Lawrence Liver, which is 

navigable only by canal sized steamers. The trade on thin 

magnificent waterway, provided by nature and improved by nar 

was subject to government regulations en both sides. 

On the Canadian side the coasting trade on the Great 

Lakes :i i closed to fr,reign vessels which fer all practical 

purposes deans vessels of U.F:.A. American vessels, therefore 

according to this regulation were not permitted to ship 

grain from Port Arthur, to ingstc n . :?revi o u:3 te the /rape 13ie. 

1 
ti on of the Pordn ey tariff, that Canadian regulation was not 

important because the American vessels could land the grain 

l' Wheat can still be carried in bonded cars but the fact of 
the tariff and consequent regulations have nade the rail - 
ways less willing to handle tílis ta affio e.g. During 
September 1922 none of the railvways operating between New 
York and Buffalo would undertake to move a single car 
load cf grain. 
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at U.S. 1:,1á4 ports on the south side cf Lake Ontario 

P.,;. e in 1J16, out cf 182 million bushels sllippad, from Fort 

William and Port Arthur, 106 million bushels savers landed at 
Buffalo. From Buffalo the grain was carried to New York 

either by rail cr by the new Buffalo New York barge '3anal . 

During uctc. ;ber 1922 there was such a congestion cf 

grain at the head of the =.akeo tile, there vv as a demand by 

the Western farmers tc throw open tige coasting trade on the 

Laces to TJ. . vessels. The .Jana,dían Government made one 

concession viz:- that American owned vessels were permitted t o 

make a call at ;a.na(iiarl ports for a last cargo before they 

w ere laid up for the Ali r1 result there was c; great 

shipment of wheat during the last week of lovt.r.:1'c?é'r and during 

the twpnty-four 4cure preceding NovlUer 30, 19.2? nc fewer 

than .?"T vessels carrying 6,810,000 bushels of grain cleared 

from 2or t krtx1ur and =i'c,rt 

The congestion cnuld clearly not be alloyed to continue: 

there was uncertainty as to tlit, price of grain hustled into a 

congested and -tllerefpre Jeoua.atJ.ve market : there was even 

uncertainty as to i-ze therx ; it would be sold at ra1 before the 

mar:let closed, for the season. To obviate the difficulties, 
relief may be sought either. by way cf private enterprise or 

by government interference. Private ka.tgxfexnraeot. enterprise 
is seeking to find some relief by organising a co-operative 
market, - scheme. to the wheat pool vuliúcn was in operation 

during the vi a.A. In individual cases cvher e conditions are 

favourable farmers are turning from one-crop farming to mixed 

farming. 
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My purpose at pressent is direct attention rather to the 

Government efforts to cope with the :situation. These efforts 

have been made in four different ways : Oa 

I. fluspension of the Coasting ILegulations. 

II . Improvement cf the ;,t Lawrence Waterway, 

III. Completion cf Hudson Bay Route. 

IV. Development cf Vancouver Route. 

I . A Royal Commission w a s appointed in February 1923 to 

examine into the Tuesti on of the carrying of grain by the 

Great Lakes rteariship companies. The report of. tïlis Commis- 

sion was given in the following May and it recommended "that 

powers be given to fix grain ratels for the â:,akes and further 

that the Dominion Government be empowered to suspend the 

coasting regulations no far as is necessary to enable 

vessels to carry grain for winter is torage between Canadian 
ports." 

The suspension of the coasting re,3iLlaationto had been 

permitted on one previous occasion at least. During the 

winter cf 1912 -13 when the elevatcrs were not sufficient to 

accommodate all the grain, a number of large American freigh- 

ters were cnartered and kept at Fort William as storage 

boats ; and on the opening cf the spring navigation the 

coasting laws were suspended for the benefit of these brats 

to avoid the transference cf gain. Following the recom- 

mendation of the Royal Commission the i.;anadian Government 

in August 1923 passed a regulation amending the existing 

coasting laws. ''All lace carriers of whatever nationality 

have to file their tariffs daily on the Winnipeg Grain ex» 
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exchange and in the offices of the Canadian Board cf Irain 

Commissioners." The American ìì shipowners were unwilling to 

comply with this regulation contending that the American 

Government imposed no such condition on American vessels but 

might do so if American owners agreed to submit to the 

Canadian regulation. The real objection to the acceptance 

cf the regulation seems to be the fear on the part of the 

Buffalo wheat dealers whose business is te a considerable 

extent speculative that publication of tariff rates might 

give some indication of the demand fur grain and sc affect 

the market. In any case the regulation has had an immed- 

iate effect on the number cf American vessels engaging in the 

shipment cf grain from Canadian ports. 

Over a period of 13 years, 1910 -1922 the percentage 

cf Canadian grain carried by American Vesses has been 424'1° 

During the 3 months rep to - Nov. 1922 the total grain chipped 

from Fort William and 2cr. t Arthur totalled 186,660, 000 bushels, 

of which 114.5569000 were c: rri ed in American chipe and 

72,104, 000 in Canadian ships i.e. American ships carried 

61.4% of the grain during that period and Canadian ships 38.6';L 

In the month following the passing cf the new regulation 

i.e. reptember 1923, 135 vessels left the Janadian ports at 

the head of the lakes with grain cargoes, of which 112 were 

Canadian boats and only 23 were American. As a result the 

shi2ping available was not able to cupe with the ¡gain which 

1. This number is taken from the Edmonton Board cf Trade 
Report for 1922. 



was daily pouring into these ports. On some d ay e 1 million 
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bushels had to be E3erit t,1-, the elevators for want of cargo space. 

The inevitable result cf the scarcity of :,hipping was3 a rise in 
the freight rates cf Canadian shipping. In October 1923 the 

frei ;dit of grain from Fort, William to Buffalo was quoted at 
54F dents per bushel while A Zerican :shipowners were offering to 

carry grain from Duluth to Buffalo at 2t - 3 cents per bushel. 

By the beginning cf November 1923 the grain congestion 

at Fort William and Port Arthur had become sc serious that 
the Federal Government had tc yield in their contest with the 

American shipowners. Nominally a compromise vrac, arrived at 
but no serious attempt 47aa5 made to enforce the laya. 

Ii. The success c {11iich attended the linking cf the .varicue 

lakes by artificial or improved waterways s not unnaturally 

raised the question of removing; the final barrier which pre - 

tented direct access from the sea to the :,tikes. It must be 

remembered that the farmers in the middle West ? taten of the 

U. F.A. are also deeply interested in the project and as a 

matter 'cf fact taie first definite move was taken by the House 

of F:epresentatives at Washington. An international Joint 

Commission r as formed to consider the question of ' the opening 

up to ocean steamers of that part of the :.t tAa,brence now 

closed by reason of the rapids and the inadequacy of the ex- 

isting canals' . The Engineers of both s.loverriraents in 1921 

gave a favourable report and suggesst:ed a scheme which included 

9 locks and 33 railes of canal, 25 feet in depth, at an estima- 

ted cost of 252 million dollars. The Commission issued its 
report on Jan. 6, 1922 and in view of its importance it is 
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worth while to quote the two main conclusions verbatim, 

(1) "Of the various ail terriativel routes f rcra the inter- 
ior to the sea board, noise offered advantages comparable 

with those of the natural route by way of the St Lawrence." 

(2 ) "` i whout considering the probabilities cf nevi 

traffic created by the opening of a vvaater route to the 

seabc ird, there exists today between the region economical- 

ly tributary to the great, 1, a..Ke3 s and overseas points as well 
as between the sw e region and the Atlantic and 2acific sea- 
boa.rds a volume cf outbound and inbound trade that might 

reasonably be expected to seek this route sufficient to- 

j ustify th e expens e ." 

This report of the Joint Committee was referred to a 

Committee cf the U.s. Senate which advised that the TJ.`.... 

overnraent :should proceed to negotiate a treaty with Canada 

for the carrying out cf tige rouerie. On May 17, 1921 ? tiffe 

administration notified the Canadian .Government that 
it was willing to begin negotiations with a view to ar.- 

ran zing a treatj fer ,ant action al cn,. the line of the 

1. The reference here is to the two 'national' routes. 
(a) All -Canadian route. This was to start from Georgian 
Bay, up the +rencir River across the divide to Ottawa 
Tiver, clown the ;stream to the :7t Lawrence. The construc- 
tion of the 3 ew 'Jellarlci Carla mean E3 that the Canadian 
Government has definitely abandoned this route. 

(b) All- American route. It was proposed to construct 
a canal from Oswego on lake Ontario to R. Iiudson. To 
this route there are 2 serious objections (1) Owing to the 
great length of the,caarial the movement of traffic would be 
slog . (2) the rc; ute vio uid terminate in a port which i s 
already over- crowded. 

construction of either cf these canal routes would 
place the entire cost cf a project intended to benefit 
both nations on one. Further the construction of one 
'national' route would almost inevitably lead to the con- 
struction cf the other and thus to duplication cf routes - 
an unnecessary expense. 
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St Lawrence waterway. 

Considerable surprise rgas expressed at the somewhat 

uncompromising reply of the Canadian Government. The 

Canadian prerniur, Mr Mackenzie King, speaking in the Canad- 

ian House cf Commons cn May 29, 1922 said, "The Government 

has replied that the present is not an opportune moment to 

take the matter up, that there has not been sufficient time 

to consider the report that has been presented, and that for 

the time being, considering the magnitude of the project and 

of the expenditure involved, the matter should be allowed 

to remain in abeyance." 

:gym far as Canada's immediate problem is ccncerned,rnlief 

has come by the development of the Westerns route (see below 

under Iv.) but it is important to examine the project from 

the geographical point of view. 

The essential factors of the problem may be stated thus: 

(1) Approximately 300,000,000 bushels of wheat are 

exported each year from those areas in Canada and U. .which 

would be directly affected by the facilities that the St 

Lawrence project promises to give. 

(2) The price of wheatin the Liverpool market is a 

world regulated price and therefore every reduction in the 

cost of carrying the wheat from the point of production in 

Western Canada to Liverpool means an increased price to the 

farmer. Conversely every cent added to the cost of carriage 

represents a reduction in the price received by the farmer. 

The western farmers take the more interest in the question 

of cost of carriage because they declare that the world mar- 

ket ,/ 
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market prict) is orae times less than the prcducti.on ccsta. 
The followin, figured' referring to the 1921 crc:p are given 

on the authority of Mr ll.. Grant, Manitoba University 
: 

llinnipeg. 

Cost of production per bushel 

at PortagePlains Deloraine llaskada 

1.41 1.07 ,r .92 

yield per 
a. c. in bushels 17 18 18 

During IJ 0verlb er and ilE; ;,er.ibex 1921 the average price 
fc r Canadian T.?he;ät, No. 1 Northern in the T.dverpool market 

was JO 1.51 while the cost of carriage from Edzlontoh or 

Calgary to Livc, rp o o lw;r was 47 cents per bus hel , made up thus: 

hail from Edr.sZonton or C<t1 oa,ry 

to Port V illia,r:z 15-A- cents 

Fort to Montreal 20 

Montreal tc Liverpool 11- 

47 

The cost of carriage represents 31a1% of the final selling 
pri ce. 

(..5) Of the total cost of carriage the ocean freight 
is only one quarter. If, in the ,s::1e journey, the ocean 

freight distance could be increased and the railway freight 
distance could be corrQgmpondiilfil;r cimini:;hecij the total c.; st 

1' quoted in '-Furcpeau Recono trlacti an' p. 824 

114 

1 
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of carriage would be lessened and the farmers would obtain 

a larger per centage of the final market price. 

An examination of the aabmve figures dhows that the cost 

of the carriage from Fort William to íicntreal i:3 relatively 

and actually the most expensive part of .,l.e total cost. 

This iH due to the rehandling of the grain at several points. 

The cheat is loaded into .Lake steamers at Fort William or 

Port Arthur, carried by water to Port Colborne or. Kingston, 

unloaded, loaded again either into canal barges or railway 

waggons, carried tc Montrai, unlGaded once more, as a rule 

into elevators, and finally transferred to the ocean steam- 

ers. The canalization of the Et Lawrence would enable ocean 

steamers to proceed to the head of -Lake :upericr and ship 

grain without transfer or rehandling. Four transfers would 

thus be eliminated and four transfer charge:, would be saved 

As each transfer represents a oc:3t of 1 cent per bushel, the 

gain on the handling of the grain in a single season would 

be 012,000,000. 

Time, to ii, is an important factor in the movement cf 

wheat viw this route and the e .iminati en cf transfers would 

reduce the time taken between Port Arthur and 1:.iverpocl ocn -- 

s derably. 

fubsidiaryadvantages would be the elimination cf shrink- 

age on account of transfer and rehandling and the retention 

of the identity of the grain 4iiic1i is exported. This latter 

point is rather an important on{: for Canadian growers be- 

cause cf the superiority of their wheat. In June 1923 the 

Canadian Government sent 2 of their chief grain officials to 
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Britain to investigate cornplijints that grain sold with 

Canadian Grain Certif icatt:s an er e not of the guaranteed 

quality. They found wheat in this country which had been 

shipped in lJ.: .A. and sold here as Canadian, and which was 

not Canadian grown. The Canadian Government is ne gcti 4ting 

with 1J. ":. Government for gr e-a ;er security , cf bonded grain 

in transit. `.rhos : complaints have afforded an additional 

argument fcr the rt -:;ayarenc e acute. Though the movement of 

wheat may be said to be tïle largest single i;-suc:,'chc:rc: are 

many other interests to bt; considered. 

(a) The sea coast of north America would be lengthened 

by more than 4000 miles and many important cit- 

ies, both in Canada and in ?T.QA4 would become 

seaports. 

(b) Imports from urope would be carried by steamer to 

the port nearest their destination. 

(c) The water power of the rapids that lie between 

. a.ke Ontario and Montreal would be harnessed by 

the Construction of the necessary camas. 

'ks there is a driop of 2a feet it is calculated 

that there could be developed at least 2,000000 

electrical horse power. Ontario and Quebec would 

then have, to an even greater extent that ait pre- 

sent, twc great advantages for manufacturing in- 

dustries, pcvl er and quater transport. 

There is considerable opposition to the scheme which is 

most pronounced in the -Jiaetern ports, (Montreal, Quebec, 
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t John, .1-IL.Clifa,x ) and the Quebec Board of Trade has issued 
menorand ,;f* pro test agai ni:t the f..charte. In Buffalo anct 

New York the opposi tion i elen Liore bitter for it is r e- 

gnized in th.e: se two cen tr es cf th e grain trade that the 

successful c 0 MIA e On of bi pr oject u1(1 eri ously nffect 
te e:x-p or t of grain f ports . The one great ob j e c- 

t i on to the scheme from a ,?;eograhhical point of view is that 
the F, t T.,awrenc e route is serio i1y handi capped by fo gs and 

ice and navi gati on i at pr es ent slow. 1?urther the Hhipping 

frcra a 4000 mile - co,a6t line co nviTIr gin ,3 on one canal uld 

lead to delays which ocean ve3se11 Iaight not afford to ri sk. 
from 

In the .. support fo 3che1e ce ori gi nal /the 

mid-Western F:tat es but r ec en tly there ha,s.-been increased 

interest in the schenc in the New :la gland Etates which ;3.1- e 

looking for additional f.,3 s (;f pcu er for their industri er3. 

2resid en t (7,4001 id 7..;e, in his mess4ge to Congrez.-,s at the 

opening of the on op Dec. (5, 192.3, sugge2ted that the 

/esti on sho uld be i'arther co n6 id erei. This declaration le& 

to a Gonf er ono e on the c,12esti cY.L which to cc plac e at Ottawa 

Gn jec. 2Eth. The Dominion Government suggested further 

inquiry on e.:.Kt end ed s cIt in Tx th f ea abili ty of the 

s (-Aik tie and thi E sti on was ac c:,p te,,JI by :government 

The Board cf :;113-1 i eers who mad e the or i gi nal r ep crt taH the 

In ternati onr,.1 Joint Co on ha 2.: be en r eappoin ',Jed with the 

ad d i ti on of Vac Vie r can s and tcri o Can adi an s . In additi. on, 

Presid opt Ocolidge ha;_-3 appointed a. na tional advisory con-- 

pal t t ee under ..tr hoover, while 31fr Mackenzhie King, Prime 1íì.i 

ter cf ilarid, harì a-ippointed a par21le1 committee consisting 
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of officials drawn from the departments specially concerned. 

The U..A0 desired a joint committee but the opposition in 

Montreal and (jiebec was too pronounced to allow Mr Mackenzie 

King to take a step Which might seem to conmit him too de- 

finitely to approval of the scheme. 

Another factor in the problem has been brought into 

prominence during tho year and it illuLtrates how natural 

advantages may be viewed from different standpoints. 

Mne of the great municipal questions in Chicago is the 

provision of a buitable drainage scheme. In 1909 an inter 

national agreement was concluded between Canada and U.S.A. 

by which Chicago was allowed to divert 4167 cubic feet of 

water per beconu from Lake Aichigan. This volume of water 

wa cliv3rtod throuji the Chicago Drainage Canal ;.Lich had its 

outflo into a tributary of the Mississippi River. The 

vowth in the city of Chicago increased the need for a great - 

ea.' volume of water in t]he drainage canal and the amount of 

water taken has sometimes been as as 10,000 cubic feet 

per second. 'Phis diversion of water has lowered the rater 

level of he lakes and objection 'was tat. ' to it by many of 

the lake cities, both in Canada and U.S.A. The matter was 

2inally brouc;ht before he United Ftates District Court which 

issued an order that the Chicago ._'anitary Commihion nu., 

r,Auce th volume of water to be diverted to the origin-11 

4167 

1 
In Lcientific Monthly December 1924, Dr. Hayford, an 
American 7,ngineer9 says that the levels of L. Michigan, 
L. Huron, and L. Erie have been lowered by about 6. 

- ---------- 
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4167 cubic feet. hile<à.nta.yUe Chicago seeking to o t ?i Y 

power to increase allotted vc;l,la.rric.: of 10,000 feet in 3°e- 

t urn f cr which it :i:; prepared to construct dams to -,-eRulaate 

the flow cf water and maintain the desired 1evels cn the 
1 i,cer and rivers. ',() large a volume of water ta,,;cen from 

Lake Michigan might possibly affect the development cf power 

on the ;=t Lawrenc e and on that x. eland (sr. tari o i;= 'offering 
strong cnpcsition to the t,hicafge l:iviil 
the lower ssi might not view with equanimity the 

p ro;; pee t of di st izbing the existing.. .'clidi t.ìona, cf a river 
which is nctcri cully difficult to control. 
I3I . The 'anent congestion :t1a:3 revived interest in the 

Hudson Bay Railway. This project has been before thFr atina3.ei- 

ian people for mn,r years a,rlc3 the cons ,ruction of this rail- 
way has bc:c;n pushed fc,rw d or .a llls pf:nci ed a,.cc,rdiné, as its 
supöur ters cr opponents r,: ere in ,ow er. 

The construction of a ne! rni ay in a pre-bier' i;t., uaa1 lV 

approached from the economic and engineering points -cl' 

view. The two ue.stic11s asked are:, "Will the railway pay ? 

What are the 1ú11 giI1eLring difficulties ?B1 The . ' , ri;1. iï<l $ of a 

projected railway are not often unknown but form data from 

which the whole problem is considered. In the case of the 

Hudson Bay I'ailway the problem Presents unique features 

su-eporters cf trre scheme do not always suggest that ti rail- t :;r se 6üei.ild be a._puinp. pro .3U.3i u i.cn ; the,r rezal°d it 
A pe:cíaal Committee of the Cenate appointed in 1920 reported 

'Th(: route is feasible aiYíd will in time be pfoiitable:. 
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rather ari ;")'.art cf the «7hGle railway sy 6terrl Cif Canada, built 
to ÇerVe olle parti cular purpose and financed, as w e .311a1i 

Ee(', by x°E?VE,Z: Je jer2Ved Í'rGts'i other natic21a1 s urce s. Fur- 

ther tìle c, A'stiCl c^ tì, terminal point , the ï3 ; 

çti ll undetermined ; i t be 2c:r t Li(-31E3 (.II ; it may lae 

",_;r t011,n-chill, 120 miles :further nor th. This lttf,r -fact 

;;],c,Vi .3 ti1e railway '15, c,c, rlsi c'.. c:r ec:! from one point 
of ri ,3..ti only, -ri z : -- ;2,r ai n exporter' 3. There are, 
hcduf.ver, geographical factors urrlic:h are of paramount in;3cr- 

tarpce and waiL:li ultxrfla',ely decide whether the 3°r.utc; if; 

feQa.nib1 e Cr not . The s'uïJj,)C3:C't for the scheme has' been given 

very largely by tile wlre:i,t farmers of the prairie prGviilces 

Whc; thought they saw in u uc:h a r c:hc,iac'. ::. tactile(' for r.:aakihg a 

ÿirge Vlnr,7: in freight crla1`gfso..1 The ¡iCil(r.`.1E.'. ti'úGI.13 approved 

by the ry''"c era.l Government nearly 2() years tag(, az1(1 work was 

begqn in 1908. The ú.L:,'i,Ilce fron The Pas, Manitoba to 

c.r t Isel .,cn i s 42 miles and bi 191 r,urìâen the work was 
1-The ',L;ornrnissionr. for I..Idanitoba in giving evidence before 

the ljcfyra1 3rain 3ncluir. y Commission declared that the route 
from Saskatoon to .Liverpool tTia, huc7 sc3n Bar vacu'ld be 25 
cents a bushel as compared with 3.4-fr cents at present. 

./1 line was surveyed ` d cv The lin F.a, Lc Pert Iticslr,crl and .,crat. work was 
undertaken at the harbour: but further examination has 
sl3uwn tizat extensive dredging would be necessary to make 
the harbour deep enc,u,i for ocean s tearaers. The Hudson 
Bay Ft railulay Belt I`eport ( pub .Out .1;323 ) aa,c.xaits that Pert 
Nelson has Certain -ave sadvanta "Floating ice 
driven by tides and winds aoro;-N s tlae, fiats will carry 
away buoys 'during August and after 18th October (i.e. the 
open ^eas4n for this harbour v1c, ulcl be 7 weeks! ) . ..... 
'Tassels can enter the harbour only at high tide and in 
;:Jere weather :.re obliged to ra I3in at .r.3 Oa. SI The pu blie- 

aticn cf this official report has revived the proposal to 
make Port Churchill the terminal. 
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suspended, owing to the war, 332 miles of line had actually 

been laid at a cost of ) 20,000,000. The money ,was ob- 

tained from the sale of homesteads and pre -- eruptions which 

had been earmarked in this way by Governments which support- 

ed the building cf the railway. 

At Port Nelson (or Port Churchill) the grain m e uld be 

loaded direct to the ocean steamer arid the argument is that 

with oc large a part cf the route being by ocean, the cost 

of carriage is bound te be less than via St Lawrence, 

The study of big reaps has furnished two of the main 

arguments in favour of the Hudson Bay route. 

(1) In Hudson Bay Canada has. an encriious inland sea$ 

running far into the interior cf the country, and having a 

wide, deep channel which leads cut to the Atlantic Ocean, 

(2) The great circle route from Pert Nelsen toiiver- 

peel is almost the same distance as from Montreal to Liver- 

pool : in other words, tile Hudson Bay route would bring 

Liverpool 1000 miles nearer the grain producing districts 

of Canada than the all -rail or lake --rail routes. 

The Report on Hudson Bay Belt (1923) gives the saving cf 

1 

distance in round numbers 
Regina 1050 
Calgary 1150 
Saskatoon 1175 
Edmonton 1250 

1. 
A report prepared by the Department cf the Interior and 

published in 1922 shows that 28, 000, 000 have been 
realized from the sale of these lands. 



Careful study of the map and consideration cf well 

known ;;eo};hic;al facts will show that there are ericur 

difficulties in the way of developing this natural route. 

(l) The route i s : = t least 1()4 further n o r. th than the 

present rc; ute via ;--'t The period cf free naviga- 

tion is terefure much shorter and 1s us ì,1zil1y estimated at 

about 100 d ay s. 

( 2) The Western ::ric.l of i.-it1Ci oc n -trait is open tc the 

ice tJ;ilc;Ii sweeps dc;Jrl at ulic/J.1 J'in tines and ln great nasses 

th=^c ugl 2''(ü 1:.1ariile.L. 

(: ) The 1--as-,i ern end of Hud st; n r vrai t 1;; similarly 

exposed to ice coming down Davis c:: trait. 

An exa :ìl't1a ti t;n of the numerous reports made on the 

na=1 a, ti cn cf iza so1 Bay and E trai is durjìg the past 20 

years leads cne td the cc;rxl ic,n that the conditions vary 

very ruca from yemtr tu year. Though i;he :3 n for lìt 1 

tica through Hudson r,trait is easily given as an average, 

it varies within wide limite which Eïee3rn tc ç4epend very 

largely on the conditions pr. r.v:a,i:l.:in r; during the preceding 

winter in the far north. 

It is rici-, necessary hex-E: to ;;;rar..il.ne these reports in 

detail but one or two are quoted to indicate tile conflict- 

ing nature of the evidence furnished by e1rperys. If Ti1e 

route actual.iY cane into use, th.: cost of the rr1r.;.ne in- 

s'zra;ice ev(.aid haVt: t,t; be t3ahed C7"i thin evi (deric..@. 

The L,cw .,+Ltpe:iiticrx {;f 190:5--4 tepc)-rted thu;', 

period of safe navigation for ordinary ships may be taken to 

e:Tteri(i á`rc;r?. July 20 to he.ve:zlb(:r I. T11:i,,; n.igiìt be increased 
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i J! t}7. c u t much :C'i o k by a week :.1'ì ti b E; ginning and two e°: e E:1: í? 

,-t the Tac.:.re is little (icubt that rpt.c:i:a.Ily cc:n- 

tr;zctedl ships f;, r nay ieati cc ul,i pass thrc:u,'h the 

;tacitr Y.t any time .y' 

The Can adj. ;in f:er-r:ce Department conducted 

Hydro gra;,hic '':ur-treys from 1910 to 1915. in 1910 Gaptain 

art1 e ; C cn ic e b Government s ;, e<l.r.ic:r ' Stanley' 
Met heavy "+?^ct1,c lc f3 ;?.t the en ;ranre to Hudson k1trillt and he 

took (.y frcr T-cllf 19 to Jul tc force rí5 vi ay t?r (u 

He r ep c:r ,:ed ci°(±i nary ca:cE; o tF, er s cc alci not have en- 

tered th e unC; er tile ;: e c clad ii;i c . 'Tae GovE:rnmt.;it e,ci?edi- 

tic,n of 1.'A..1 found tile .-:cx:,i :í;.ic;:i.; rri::re i'ay curable but in 

1912 th ere w . ? . . a `R (_%c od d e r?..2. rf .l l s e í' 11Á ( J d J t until Vil 

the -F a 1' ,n r: while ]r,i - cti; 1 c, i) , Zr lc .:i.r. ..t ,.;:.r, i. ..iu._t itill-L:3.(. Tf._:_í.. L , ::._ .c, ieÜ } lc(. 
:zn ti October 1. 

In 1`)l4 ccn,,ltic'I1:3 were very severe. Captain 

er son rc3;.-)Grtc.d WM, 

"Until the la t tc x end ,;f August eat i c,i`3 e ld ;; er e 

Wcxlr tan tly kJCI s 1i (_ì.it par tiC:.l..L .r ac Jing the 

6f. J ir7 w l'di Lryi at: tiara u.i.l! have been e ly impeded 
i 

f. 
r ca until the end cf 'u ;i:t for hip:; ;.xi ;erin F . -t ie 

rít from traa alci in ctc ücr for . 

1. It is uY:li:c:;ly that flu& uhip., uaci be employed p:'c;fi t 
ably in tlac: ordinary car ,;c trade during rhe rest cf the 
,y°.: r cri cGias tr r;li 7.le;xtl o r(:ci ticrj cf th cargc; 
s-p ac e up to an c:x t exi t of 21.5:».). 
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` D b t'', c;i<1, i 2.,i eFox (; i::..r1 xi ci. jet; b o,;i-wrl 

to appear nt the Jest entrance about .the Th vt. r date. zft. r 
September 15 :3riG6ß st(,:CIq.;? v! -?rc.? cyder of the <lay and t;liv...;3eD 

talçe?1 in ci;n,)ut.lcticn 'N1';h the ice cC;Iîdltic;;I'1;, rerl(it.'red, the 
period during which ordir-wry tr:111-_; Ei }(:ar'1ers C(:Lad 1i.1vE'. Ili'3.v1- 

j,?atE.1d the strr.itr in safety very .11rì:ited." 

The very full report issued the Natur.:z1. Lescurces Intelligence 
Br-;Lnch,?)eila:rt::.e11t cf the :C1zterl cr, in October .1923 qucte3 'rl(, 

;' ew er t'rian. 27 opini c;nu as to the ,: eE3 si: ri for .savi ga -ci cn in 

Hudson t and the nver°i:2? v-...:i:. cut at ,; vacesc In t: .. w .i .: . î1 rl ( 

ari report t.:1 :7e 1s reference r:2cfdt° to the type cf vE:sael 

re lkir e« : - 

' TLC' tililGn1 before the 1 . (, ;:. tf: i 1 ú `, f;y; ,, 1 ç; ^ c 3 c.; . t11 .3 t 1 ` 

in 1019 t4'mdt?d to initicatE, thnt boato C12 thi route 
.. - e .. ' [-i°f ' d cad : limited :1.21 .1 z:, ( . a: tr ,1.,> ?. ,y g lt .. 4G C_ 4....ü 6P G. 

capacity preferably ;30)) t(i u r, } ch 17 ;raz4it 
D 

specially V C31.± k .rf1 t' d tic) ay:(i I;11, Y V r t i c a.i i ides typical cf 

the 1a...P carriers and cii bt.jv; h-4 rc :.r,flV .. ,. .. 

( a 3000 ba c. uid cn r ry 100000 bushels of wheat). 

The okay evidence available a tc the c(1:3 t c;.' :i.né.urilxlc- e is 

that in 1914 marine Ì.i1f`lx.'..'anC' .. brokers were éì3lc(3d to quote 

rte é fCr Government boats cperating on this route. The 

_retrix,aX?1. <alc>~:c3 fcr the vcy;ae was 11; but as the ,cv(:rrimerlt 

thc;u{?ht,. this rate was too high rìc; ir1 9,.iYarlCe was effected. 

vero ' i mad the Tcjl t^'- :ìu.{ictr;á^1,, L'' and til.('re were I1C 
, j ('. . . l .tl. .. u = .. , ,: J 

looáeF'. 

1.Lho G.. e !ó111J.i adtV ;icC%.t v the c omi)le t.+. Cr2 ci' bue railway tc t;,hE'. 

Bay ^ay th;:t even if the r ute er e tt; be c)erì j'c1' cr1ly tvro 

YQCnth, / 
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ra,..mt:ho, the _perl'vd, :.:ay from the middle of Aut_,ìa..t to the 

middle cf October, is the time that would suit then best 

and 5: C ì1( rc.i lc n the charges c; - a i [r t1sI' í .. C:f the Jé_ 1'L e 

An i ra-::r tx , a ,r ii : t , ' . ï , ., ; , , , , j ; ;, _ 

,. 1 ,j v;. c,i a..t.tl.;].(.. u th c,utE seems 

L W be that t+l,3_ e aro many :wníliSeYIn contingencies and that it 
is dc l].J tful whether th ,::re b: í;l,il.d be any saving í'.f L el; ted j1E. iJyT . t 
ildo.l7ylCn of the i()U?'it%. In 1321 tYIL'. MJlili:+;Gi' of I'-:Ji1Vda1r3 

intimated that "c,ile 3w.'3:[1,tQc3sl';, u 11;3 not prepared tt, E,'(., on with 

the work 111r:.1,Ii :,l 1:1c . ".wen if c;hf; r(: ati tu ere completed the 

Government PJ u uld be i, o ici the building o f the rR 11w aV to Port 
Ae1. icn 1.13 absolutely of nu use t.il11.t33á3 ;rc'u C:cIZplete the :le- 
r a t(C; i2 d' JE . and build V 1; i3 í1.Yr! s,Ì ti Ds te f:: { lp the grc`?, l l l. t t 

PT. The rc :.ztc wìi_ì.ch r eeras tc offer the t) , st prospects . ` s 1:-3 Y1 

c; utl et for the ui lyeat cf the or~ _ri ri e provinces is that vi a 

Ian (,uVer. From the geographical point cf view it has two 

,g.eat ad van ta s : (1) the port of Clanccuver is open all 
t%1c1 yt.r r cund )2 ) it gives a r,lilC;iá shorter railway jcì12'rìC3y 

from the ?oint Cf' production to the ;`ea coast. 

The ]ecjcj ,.ic: ti on of grain is increasing in Alberta tc such 

an et eri t that t:.l.e movement of the t;rop of this one pr ;;vi.rice 

vit.rald tax the resc urC.es of the rc .,ive via the J,ali.f::3 and `'.t 

J.1 II 2"' eí l c e. 

1922 
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1922 -23 In 000's of bushels 

Total grain exports f r®rn 

Canada 235,922 

of which there were shipped 

via Canadian ports 99,006 

Tiaa TJ.r. porte 136,916 

Total wheat crap of Alberta 64,976 

oats - - - - 35,519 

grain 113,290 

It will be seen that the grain crop of Alberta alone 

exceeds the tutaal grain shipments from Canadian seaports. 

The opening of the Panaariaa Canal shortened the distance 

of the voyage te iiverpcol ana reduced the cent of the car- 

riage to such an extent that Van cc uver became the obvious 

natural cutlet for the !' e:Jtern grain districts. The devel- 

opment of Vian cc uver has been much retarded (1) by the higher 

freight charges for grain carried westwards across the Rocky 

Mountains (2) by the lac:, cf ei evat(.r accommodation. 

In 1921 the railway rate from Edmonton or Calgary to Vann 

couver was 15 cents per bushel Mille frkm Edmonton or. Calgary 

to Fort William or Port Arthur the rate was 15* cents, al- 

though the distance in the latter case is double that cf the 

former. The B. Government appealed to the Railway Com- 

missioners for a readjustment of these rates, basing the claim 

on the national character cf the railway system. The appli- 

cation was not wholly successful but in June 192. the differ- 

ence was reduced. The C.?.R. declared that the new rate cf 

117 cents per bushel vdcuid result in a loses but the increase 
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in traffic more than compensated for the lower rate. British 
Columbia appealed to the Privy Council which referred the 

case back to the Fai1way Commissioners who made a further 
reduction of l cents per bushel. The new rate cf 10 cents 
per bushel represents as nearly as possible the 60 ó extra 

cost ci carriage across the Tice Mountains. 

Export of wheat from Vancouver 

Crop years from Sept. la 

1920 --21 1921 -22 1922-23 

Bushels 501,221 7,489,573 19 , 018 , 032 . 

cport from Vancouver represents a considerable saving over 

the Eastern route. 
cirzcn ton or Calgary to Van co uver 10 cents 

Vancouver to Liverpool 22 to 25 cents 

35 cents per tomb 

This latter fi sur e is 12 cents less than by trie eastern 

toute and as has been pointed out above, every cent saved on 

transport is sc much more e for the prcducer- 

There is one factor which operates as a handicap on the 

Vancouver grain trade and which has to be considered. The 

CO2.B. are unwilling to send grain cars to Vancouver unless 

cargo space has been arranged for. At a time when . every 

1° Under the new rate it pays farmers as far East as 
;Swift Current in Saskatchewan to ship their drain via 
Vancouver rather than by Winnipeg and the Great Laite s. 
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waggon is needed, 1 the railway management do not want cars 

tied up in VancouXver, waiting on vessels. Tramp vesEels 

are nore COMMOil in the Atlantic pL,rtE, than in Vancouver. To 

the 1°cbter port tire i not only the longer voyac;e from 

Europe but there i the additional expense of thn I:anama 

Canal toll;-3. The difficulty would be la4.y obviated by 

))rovi2ion of elevators. 

The geographic fact c ITncouver beinfr, on all the year 

round has a vury important economic result: Viz:- that the 

f:trmers cane ell their grain at any time throughout the 

year. At praLent a great rua to get grain sold 

before December 1, the date on Which the Great Lakes naviga- 

tion closes. A market open all the year round -would be a 

Iauch more steady market and this feature alone has been 

eztimated as worth at leat 3 cents per bushel. 

The IDoxiliflion Government has granted a loan for the 

erection of elevators at Vancouver and alevatore are also 

being erectd by j,riv;tte enterveise. A new elevator with a 

caDacity of 2,200,000 buehel2 has been caupleted rocenly by 

an English company, which haE alLo erected a number 01 

elevator between Calgary and the lacifie coast. 

The value oi ua open port lile VLne,nvey i striLingly 

seen on comparinz the passae of grain 1,1-Lrou61, the elevators 

with Port Arthur - port 

CroD Yaa-f 
1. 

In 1923 the nuEiber of cars am-.4oyed was 101,716 
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Crop Year 192,',-23. 

Ftorage capacity cf elevators in Vanccuver L. 1,250000 bush- 

el s. 

Shipments cf wheat M 19,018, 032 bushels 15 times capacity 

of elevators. 

b':tf%ra ge capacity cf E;l.c:va tcr. s 

at Pc r t Arthur and Fort Wi_L _i i ara 58,365,000 

shipments cf wiaeat 186, 660, 000 
1 

3 5 timen c apaci ty 

of elevators. 

By the increasing use cf. Vaancc,uver, the 'grain blockade' 

of the `fit Lawrence will be greatly eased, if not altogether 

rencved. 

A further develorment of the export cf wheat tc China 

and Japan mould riaterially increase the irapertance cf Van- 

couver. Such a d evelopraent is not improbable in the near 

future for the Japanese Government has been ccnsiciering a 

proposal tc make wheaten bread an Army ration. Tc carry such 

a proposal into effect wculd mean that Japan would require to 

import a very large quantity of wheat, the greater part cf 

wii (h would ccme from Canada. 
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ChojItor 6. 

Canadian Ctt13 EmbarL:o. 

The embargo 1?-,)on the ii!prtatior of Ctore cattle ic an 

interesting e::arnpic oi nv2rnment interference and shows 

how even in a country where 747,mce Trad had became a 

f,:;tisli a measure of extreme yrutection miht be s coured 

if it were ostenibly serving another -1)uri,ose . 

f,.fter the 2inal abolition of the Corn Lam in Britain 

anti the comewhat Lter %,ithdrawal of dutias on 

agricultural proluots in othar countries it waL tome tif),, 

before American competition made it11 friolksly felt. 

The Atlantic Ocean Drovided a very conv;iderable natural 

protection but the gradual improvement in trm.portation 

mcthods and in the various of c rr»ifIg meal.; Lad to 

a great increase in im.portotion uf fc,o.:IL'",;uffF, 

amounts importld not only :kept pace -,rith th,1 increase 

in population but lenabled aver-v,e "ITTel of concumption 

of commodities in the United Liridom tu b-a conLi-lerably 

raised. 

in indicated by the Index Norabl of (!onbulqition 

of Commodities in Unitcd Lingdom 1aoing the Lic!cennial 

Average / 



Average Level of ComulAption, 1870-9 = 100 

Meat 
Wheat 

1860-9 

98 

10bo 

1870-9 1880-9 1890-9 19(,0-9 1213 

100 100 114 118 113 
100 104 109 109 111 

The a1coli;io-1 of r,-;stric-;ions upon importation led 

to some unforeceen reu1tc. Live cattle began to be 

Lljoltd in com.idcrable number:: from variour countrie 

but unfortunate3J thc.se -In1m7--1 x were sometimes diseased 

nnd their introduction into this country led Co very 

OC2i0U2 losses. Government interfernnce was called for 

and among the measures adopted to conbat epiderdics of 

such diseases as rin6erpest and contagious lacuro-pneunonia 

wore not merely measures Cor the slaughter o2 inft,cte..1 

animalE but also powers to prohibit altogether the 

importation o animals from abroad. The lelation 

dealing Atli the io this country dc,ter., from 

1866 and firf-t rendered necessary by the outbrcaL 

of rinderl,est in 1865. The disease w. .e into 

-this country by live cttl:; from Lu la' and caused very 

serious losees in thif, country. The dicease was 

staiToed out by .11-2olale elawdater but it roakpeared in 

1866 and it became evident tilt prot:ictive measures were 

necessary ,/ 

G.H. 'food - Journal of a. =1,-tat. .E'-oc. Vol. 62.1899 

later nunbers from prof Bo1ey. 

quoted by Secorov, -.1conoirlic Phenomena p. 79. 
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necessary to prevent as 1.",r Is /)ossible the introduction 

(C the dik,oase from ,broad. 

Accordingly laws viere papF,cd by 1-v1-Lich the importation 

el' live animalFi was allovect oyil if it were eotablih-:,d, 

to the satisfaction ci Uici Board of hgriculture, that 

country from which they were tent was free from contagious 

disease. There i, no uch thing as absolute freedom 

Zrom live stock diseac2:es in an coma-try and ';he discretion 

to admit live cattle was very si2arincly exercised. The 

importation o2 liva cRttle from the United Etates was 

topped in 1879 but theiL' il,:J.cta,;ion from Canada was 

eriitted uc to the 7.!nd oa. 1892 when a ,lisi)ected_ case 

of iDleuro-ImouLtonio, led 60 the ilapobition of he embargo. 

Even prior to 1692 there had been a strong agita,ion 

by c,ttlP breeders against he LiDotation live stock 

for fattening pur-ocwes from Canada on the ground i that 

disease was bein reintroduced into Britain. 

In 1896 the Diseases of Animals Act was passed vhich 

provided that all 'Inimals landed must be slauL:htere6 

at the port of ilapoftation within 8 da.;,. 121A 

this measure was meraly a regulation to secure the 

health and safAy Jf the live tock of this country 

and tlarre:., does not seem to have been any oubsidi;,ry 

motive of protection. As 3/ears went on, however, it 

became evident that tale ulintenance .02 the oaibaro 

could I 
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could not be justified a veterinary meure; it had 

become an instrument of high protection. This WE 
openly acknowledged. by British authoritie. 

1917 Mr. Prother: Pref4ident of the Eourd of 

Agricultuvc said "The yrohibition ret8 rather upon he 

agriciatural policy of the Uaited Iingdam than on the risk 

of 0..isease irom which for many year Canada herF(ali 

has been most relaarkably, if iot entirely fre, 

In July 1919 - An official statement was if,Lued. by 
:Board of Agriculture. 

"The ,:enPra.1 cunell of o2inion aoonEst the farming 
comnunity is cNite d cided on thf, point th,it the int,Jretp, 

of th .(:. breeder are of even greater inIortnce thn(., 

the feeder and that at the yresent tiae it 

arly nece.ssary to -,protect the breeder of cattle from tille Of !V., 96..!. eswGze.mba 

effects of oversew= comptition 

In July 1919 - 

Lori Crawford7s:idenaino in the IL2use of Lords far the 

Gove-onment: - 2ai6. "The Board (of Agriculture) acknowledges 

in the fulaest rneurc that the grountl of Drohibi,don 

bn which Canadian 1,toref3, born and reared in 'an,Lda, and 

leaving it for the first time, now exclude(, ir 

not justified, and that they are, and for many ye rs have 

b2on / 

44 
Clad 1139 of 1921 

D. 
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been, exception ally free from disease. Eut i;he 

Board is equally strong in the opinion that no relaxation 

of the prohibition itself is possible in the interests 

of livestock at home. it follow that , if th-; present 

ground of prohibition i removed as a matter oZ jw tic e to 

Canada, th(2_22.12.1a1:bition ito elf must remo,in a oar t 02_ tho, 

domeotic polia_11.- the United hinaL12121.'' 

To return to the pre-wax period, the r suit of the 

lugislation o2 1896 ww: to reduce the numbers of livino 

animals imported into Britain until in 1913 it had :beached 

EL very lo ,o level. 

It mw.ot be remembered that the reduction in the 

numbers of live cattle ha Leon 3artly due to the 

development of refrigeration and col ot000lge. These 

methods had roduced the exports of live cattle from the 

United ntates from a tota01 of 600,002 in 1906 to 200O in 

1913. 

Though Canada had perforce to aoolic,oce in the 

embargo Lrirciosed by Great Britain in 106 3 repeo,ted attempts 
- 

were made to reopen the question. The pi.oliincc!o of 

Alberta and Saskatchewan were particulari y. intereEted in 

cattle. The former especially, 'the land of the chinook 

and the cowboy was well faooured by nature for breeding 

;,.. 

et, 

of live stook. liorses and cattle live out all winter and 
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ctri live ordinarily on tki, grass. The rainfall is 
uf-u-,11:y r ther under 20 inches per :Annuli and the absence 

of rainfall during the lute su,irder rionthr; causes the 
n-tive gras2es to become cured un the ground, retaining 
their nutri tire qualiti es in f-uch a manner that to ck 

pai3tured thereon renain fat all viinter. f outhern Alberta 

seemed therefore to be intended by nature ik) be 

ranchin 

The natural lino of trade of Canada 1E', towards 

the United tates but the deliberate fostering of 

trad , with Great Britl?.in and the hif- torical development 

of Cam.da in an East-'::est direction for a consider:Cble 

period marked this fact, The tariff poiia 02 the 

United r ta ter, v1iC1I in it extr aae -form souh to make 

that country an econolaic uni t ac distinct and self 
supporting a Fichte s clos ed ;-Ltate 1S40 

heiDed to nn.intain -th,-; idea that the rancher: of' Canada 

mu2t look ./.161and as a market for their cattle. 
The deve.loldne,n-ii of in»,nufactures in tic.; United 

Etatefl and the incrf3ased. agricultural Production. of the 

etern .provinces of Canada agmin forced the (!uestion 

to the front and during 1911 a muv(ment for :United 

reciprocity between Canada, and United ctateo ïrLfl1LCCted 

it A.f in loo 11 countries. Sn freemen was drawn up by 

h 
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which the a6ricultural products of the West were to 

be admitted free into the United States. It is 

intereetin, to note that oven those who opposed the 

Agreement from the political point of view saw clearly 

that the natural directio:e of Canadian trade at that 

ti.ae we,s eeriouLl:; mo,ifiee_ by Government intrference. 

Bon. R.L. Borden, die Con2erval;ive 1Ganada) Leader, said 
that he was inclined uo thain the result of the agreement 

would be a very serious interference with and 

dielocation of the trade oi the country and 7ould prove 

a pozzAble danger to the East and West lines of Canadian 

transportation and trade, 

Ireadent Taft in preseting the agreement to the 

United Etates 'kingress approached the question _rom a 

comewhat diEferaut angle but underlying iii i_eech there 

was evident a dire to rctit:m to the n,LtuFal courEle o2 

trade. 

"We have drawn upon our natural resonrcee in 

sucha way as to invite attention to their necesearzi 

limit. A far zihted policy re(,uiree thut ee 

can enlarge our supprty oZ natural resources and 

ecliecially of food products and the necessitiee of 

life A.Lhoul:, .,11betantial injury to any of our producigs 

and manuractufilig 'classes, we should take steps to 

do eo... The Dominion has greatly proepered. 

It has an active, aggroLkive and intelligent people. 

The / 



They are coming to the partin of the ways. They must 

soon decide whether they are to regard themselves as 

isolated prmanently from our markets by a perpetual tariff 

wall or whether we to be ymmaercial friends." 

7it1') this speech we may corlpare the Report of 

41 Mr Bennett, British Cormul re7) York, 

"It cannot be too clearl pointed out that tho 

United states of Amorica is filling up, that its 

population is increasing by- leaps and bounds, that there 

is very- little Government or cheap land to ba obtained, 

tvit its ex7orts of food stuffs have diminished 

whil,rst the production of the same has increased, and S;hat 

the ttates can no longer safely be relied upon u feed 

the nations of the old world and that tLe.1,7 arc daily less 

able to feed their own peo-ple." 

were widely (Tcpressed in Canada that 

Recipocity would lead. to ciuch close trade relations 

that Canada would become part of the United :1,,tes and that 

trade would shift its direction. 

"By this treaty which carry the trade :north 

and routh, th ax-penditure of hundreds of millium on 

East and West development ih trade and transportation 

would be w * 
2 

41 Cmd 4408 o-J: 1n0 
lm 2 Canada: Annu:a Review: 1911 P.5. 
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Lord Landsowne speaking in the House of Lords 

(6 February 1911) took a similar view. 

"It (the treaty) meant a diminution of the 

advantages enjoyed by British trade under the Preference 

now given to Canada and also the deflection of heat supp- 

:lies to the U.S.A. The whole historr.;, of the Empire 

would be altered if' the great Dominions were encouraged 

to Affilf19221ó-12p national and imperial lines but in 

accordance with_aeóEraphical conditions." 

The result of the General Election (Canada) in 

Sept: 1911 was the decisive defeat of the Liberal 

party who had brou_;ht forward the policy of Reciprocity 

and had made it a test quebtion at the 

Canada was therefore officially committed to a policy 

of fostering close trade relations with Great Britain 

and the question of the removal of the embtrgo again 

became a matter of immediate importance. The Imperial 

Parliament however persistently refused to remove the 

embargo and the steady increase in the v tlue of other 

agricultural exports more than compensated for the 

decrease in the value of cattle exported, 

Dominion of Canada 
1912 

4847,479 
Live i:tock 1911 

Cattle 41,757,004 

Grain 11,608,264 
Flour 2,847,945 
Hay 559,993 

Potatoes 131 726 

1913 
4461,508 

15,712,009 21.852,11? 
.J,296,598 4,105,142 
1,310,518 812,479 

118 894 
415 1471928 l'ap_jag 

-47-1hFCTin Stat. Tables Qmd 664 o-1: 1920:- 

157 200 
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The ot the great war 1914-19 preeents such 

abnormal con,[itionz that it i impossible to base satis- 
factory conclusionk, on the trade statistics of that loeriod. 

During the war the question of the embargo was raised 
at the Imperial '4Iar Conference held in April 1917 and 

under stresf,, of the special circumstences the. Canadian 

Dropoeal to remove the embrxgo as soon as pok.ible was 

accepted by the recretary oi tate for the Colonies. 

The MO tion was not immediately translated into 

legislative action and meantime the exports of agricultural 
produce t o the Unit ed f=ltatos continued to increases The 

conclusion of the War seined to lead the British Government 
4 

to resile f rom itt: position and in Nov .mber 1919 "the 
-eesi dent of the Board of Agriculture said it was no t 

tixoposed to introduce legislation for the purr,ose of 

'removing the embargo. He recognisect in the most explicit 
'terms that the embargo could not be justified on the ground 

'that Canadian cattle if imiJorted were likely to infect 
our herds but coildi Lions had changed since the Uar 

Conference of 1917 in t o respects . In the first 
place there had been in consequence of the war a very grave 

increase of foot-and-mouth disease throughout the world 

and 

Cmd 1139 p. 4 
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and Great Britain could not efl'ord to take any unnocesary 

risks. In the second place there wo,s now no shortage oZ 

meat in thie country, while there was a shortage of feeding 

stuffs and that under the existing conditions of freight, 

stores could not be delivered here cheaply." 

Matters remained in this unsatisractory condition 

until 1921 when government interference - this time on the 

part of the United States - again disturbed natural conLliti()ri 

and maile the removal or non removal of the anbargt a question 

of urgent importance. 

In 1921 a bill was f.etoluced into the Aneric,tn 

legislature for revieion of the tariff. Thi;' new 

Im-eure of high protection, named after it L:eoneor the 

Fordney tariff,was strongly supliorted in Con:sress by the 

'Farm Bloc'. Thou'ffi it did not reach it& íinai j:orm 

until the end of 1922, an emergency tariff affecting Leveral 

agriculturp,1 profiucts was passed into law in 1921. The 

effects o.k.' GiliLs legislation in Canada were immediate and 
4f 

serious. 

Olel 'taxi-ir: Fordney tariff. 
Wheat .",.: '1', 35 cents iJer buh, 
'Theaten flour free 20% ad val. 
Potatoes free 25 cents per bush. 
Cattle 102L; ad val. 30;; ad val. 

Canadian / 

*(ee above PP 41 - 43) 



Canadian wheat exports 1920-21 

115. 

1921-22 

(in ) to U.S.A. 49.2 15.9 
(of bushels ) Gt. Britain 34.7 112.3 

4 mos. June to Sept. 
1920 

Canadian exports to U.:7.A. in millions of. 

Cattle 7.42 
Wheat 4.45 

1921 

dollars 

.83 
3.06 

Xneaten .,:lour 1.06 .12 
Potatoes 1.06 .16 

13.99 4.13 

Decrease 70% 

( -67 
(4223% 

"Calgary in nearly 3 months shipped 2 c&r loads of 

'cattle or 5: of the uLual shipment." 

There was alEo a hev-ty fro.p in the -::JTico---s oi cattle 

in Alberta e.g. oxen froyi ,if) 7.75 to 15025 and cows 

from A.[6.25 to A. 

"The emergency tariff has succeeded in excluding 

(from U.F.A.) ()very Canadian farm product except 

wheat. Minneapolis millers need Canadian hard 

heat for mi_dng and the duty of 35 cent per bushel 

is paid by the United Eta-6es coumers of flour 

including the wheat growers themselves. The 

tariff has ludicrouly failed to do the thing which 

it was 2-1,ecial1y designed to do - raiLe the iriceE 

of farm products. 217)1'1022 have continued falling and 

wheat is b-ck to the »reviouE level. The market for 

food E,tuff ik in the grip of -,:orld forces which lgilation 

c:,nnot / 
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cannot control or deflect." 

The loss of the U.S.A. market for cattle at once 

led to an urgent effort being made by the Dominion and 

:Provincial GovernmentE to obtain the removal of the 

British Embargo upon live cattle and an agitation was 

started in England to that end. 

In May 1921 a Royal :Conmission was appointed to 

inquire into the admission into the United Kingdom of 

live stock for purpose other than immediate slaughter 

at the ports." Wa do not pro-oose to (ouote at length 

the evidence submitted before that Commission but certain 

evidence brings out very clearly that government 

interference benefits certain small classes in the 

Community and that vested interests thus created are 

very difficult to remove. 

(Opinion of Commissioners on evidence 2;.iven,) 

i. -*2 
"In England the balance of opinion among the 

frmers appears to be strongly agaimot the 

admision" (of Canadian Cattle), 

Lord Ernlels evidence p. 10. 

"The real question is 7hhat the farmer would thin," 

"Opinion in London and in the ton o generally, acfTearE 

to be in favour of admission." 

This / 

*1 Toronto Globe 10/11/21 

if' quotations throughout from Cmd 



This was admitted by an expert A.tnes, ir hotert 

Greig of the cottish Board of Agriculture who sRid 

"TV Boards 
/ 

view i that an augmented supply 

of store cattle would increase the production. of 

Iood boh directly and indirectly and would he 'c,o the 

advantage of arble farming and the consumers of 

country as a whol3. 

III. In cotland the large towns advocate th. admission 

of Canadian stores and the great majority of the farmers 

in rcotland, as a rule, take the same side." 

Fir Robert Greig 'MI vieu ic that the arable 

farmer, if he sees in front of him an increased 

supply of store cttle, will increase his arable 

acreage .1 

IV. ffialler farmers in the Eighlands opposed the 

admission. 

MarjUeri of Graham, "As President of the A.ghland 

Cattle ..rociety of cotiand, I am desired to say that he 

general opinion oí our ,member s appear to be agA.rwt the 

importation of livo cttle from ahroad. We are of 

opinion that imported ca:Gtle -from Canada or elsewhere 

would bí-4 quite useless for grazing in the Highlands 

and / 



and that any measures whidh discourage the raiLdnL 

of home stores would Eeriously prejudice taie living 
and agricultural interests of the crofter and other 

small farmero of 3oiaand.' 

More than 100 Cro_tero and :am11 Farmers, Acociations 

"Luresentino. the intersts of cloofters and mall holdcrs" 

emphatically lirotested ainst the raising of the 

embargo. "12 thn restriezionL on the imfortation are 

removed our chief means ol livelihood would bu seriously 

endangered." 

V. In Ireland the feeling was unanimouo infvour of the 

m.Antenance of the Embargo. 

"The Irik,h foxwers believe that its romoval 'Nould be 

disastrous to them and might oust them from th_ market 

for their store k of whicAL 41,,t,ly have no had the eclw,ive 

2E1Lyment for a great many_years. 

It will be seen from these variouc quototiom that 

self interest was the grounu of objection to removal 

of the embargo in ev-.)ry case. The rei?ort of the 

Uommissioners which was issued on 30. 8. 21 gave it as 

their unanimous opinion that the admission of Canadian 

ottle was advicable9 They acknowledged that 

the admission Canadian storos would aficct tio interests 

of cc-rtain farmera but rightly pointed out th:'?- coct 

(1.0 



of transport to England in itself forum a considerable 

measure ox protection to the home breeder." 

The matter wae .finally in July 1922 brouL;ht beZore the 

7:ouse of Commons and leZt by the Jovernment -Go a 'free' 

vote. The rervit o:t the vote was a majority in favour 

of the removal of the aNbargo. 

The full text of the Act which was passed in it final 

form in December 1922 :United the importation kil,ecifically 

to f:tore cattle intended for feeding purposes and noG for 

immediate slau4;hter. There vere rigid conditions of 

shi-onent,inspection exc. 

The question was ae:ainbrow2;ht ul before the Icierial 

(lonference of 1924 and the Canadian repreeentative objected 

very stronly to the reL;ulations which 11..,(1 been il,ueu 

un:er the Act by which the iportation o2 breeiing cattle 

and of fat cattle wa s virtu;L11,7 infoseiblee Le declared 

that these regulations h d a very detrimental effect upon 

the Canadian cattle trade and were contrary to the 
understanding arrived at between the Governments. 

rmen under the restriction r the trade has airer,dy 

atte,inorl e propoeetions. The following fiE,ures 

are vuoted from the preliminary report i;sued by the 

Canadie.n Bureau of rtatistics, July 1924 
Fif Cal year 1923 1924 

Live cattle No. 2b,758 , 59,486 
8O9,796 6,2B7,815 

* The present freight to Liverpool ir:,1 20, to Dundee /;25 
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Chapter 7. 

French Colonial Tariffs. 

The effects of tariffs in interfering with the 

natural course of trade have been illustrated in the previouE 

chapter by reference to certain aspects of Canadian 

trade, fimilar evidence might be drawn from other 

countries but I do not propose to enter into a detailed 

examination of tariffs generally as the question has been 

very fully discussed in booke dealing with political 

economy or in those dealing with the specific wueLtion of 

tariff legislation. I propose, however, in thi;-= chapter 

toe xamine some of the trade statistics of certain 

French colonies which in the twenty years preceding the 

war have been subjected to important tariff changes. It 

i2 not always easy to give a definite interpretation to 

trade statistics, for many factors enter into the question, 

but the examples I have chosen will , I thinL, be found 

relevant to the subj_-.0t of thik: thosis. Prior to 

1883 the colonies of Vrance enjoyed tariff autonomy but 

about that time a movement for tariff assimilation between 

France and her colonies was be vtich culminated 

in the law of 1892. By this law French colonial marketi 

were / 
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were protected by a heavy tariff against foreign 

competition. This policy was in accox nce with the 

traditional policy of the republican party and further 

it seemed to offer a method by which some of the heavy 

expenditure incurred by the rapid expansion of the 

French Colonial Empire might be recovered. There was 

a strong party in France who declared that the colonies 

were unprofitable to the mother country and it was to 

meet this criticism that the policy of the strict 

reservation of colonial markets for French producers by 

means of a heavy tariff was brought forward. The régime 

of assimilation was first of all applied to Algeria which 

then became looked upon virtually as a part of southern 

France. In as much as Marseilles is the natural port 

of entry into Europe for Algerian produce, the tariff 

made little change in the direction of the trade, 

The application of the principle of tariff 

assimilation was felt much more severely in colonies 

situated at a considerable distance from the mother 

country and which had previously carried on a considerable 

trade / 
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trade with countries adjacent to themselves. 

Martinique and Guadeloupe, the two possessions of 

France in the West Indies, have products si2ai1ar to those 

of the British West Indies, chiefly ugar and rum with 

some spices and some tropical fruits. Prior to the 

imposition of tariff duties upon foreign imports these 

islands carried on a large trade with U.1:.A. and the trade 

with Frnce was actually diminishing.Until 1864 the islands 

enjoyed tariff autononw and the trade was sulojct only to 

customs dues imposed by he general councils of the islands. 

In 1884 under pressure from the French goverimient Guadeloupe 

triposed heav3i duti3L, on I'orcign iriiport and in the 

folio inc; year -artinique follov,eds suit. In rturn 

France agreed to an abatement of 122 0 of the import 

tax on sugar imported from erench colonies. 

Martinique Lapors in 000's of 2ranos 

186 -) 1880 1911 

French 17.334 14037 10707 
Foreign 9.963 17327 8374 

Percentages. 

French 63.5% 44.7% 56.1% 
Foreign 36.5% 55.3;g 43.9 

Guadaloupe Imports in 0001e of Yrpmcs. 

1865 1880 1911 

French 18890 11,631 12,361 
Foreign 3819 13,624 6,590 

Percentages. 

French 8.2% 416 6Z5.2 

16.870 34.3 

After / 



After the inposition of the tariff it wns found 

that the iucreased prices for goods previous:* obtained 

more cheaply from U. .A, and other countries vms likely 

to cause e erious discontent in the iolands and decrees 

of exception had to be passed under which certain goods 

were admitted futy free or at reduced rate. The exports 

from U. .A. which ca!ae under these decrees were salted 

meat, maize, cotton seed oil, petroleum, wood, coca, 

chelaical fertislizers. It will be noted that these 

are all products which 'ranee either .dues not produce at all 

or at any rate not in quantitiee sufficient to allow of 

export. 

o'rom the :i.oint of view of cu2ton z. r venue, the 

policy of tariff assimilation resulted in a decrease. 

ince no custom duties were imposed on imports 

from irance and :ince Zoreign merchandise was diminiEhing 

in quantity, the custom revenues fell to a very considerable 

extent. 

1895 
ign 

Martinique 

910000 francs 
627983 

Guadeloupe 

550,000 
431,633 

The interests of these jrench ':iest Indian icaands 

have been sacrificed to those of the French merchants 
4; 2 

and manufacturerz. As Girault -ooints out however 

the 
A. Girault;Colonial Tariff Policy of 2rance p. 176. 
"Tariff asL,imile,tion has a'orced the to come to 

Europe and to pay higher prices for goo & INhich they could 
have procured more cheaply elsewhere. According 1y it is 
clear that the law of 1892 actually produced the change in 
the natural c oursd of Com)torce anticipated author." 
2 GiT77177V77ft, p 179. ----- 
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the tariff raises les: difficulty in the Antilles than 

elsewhere for the mother country practically buys all that 

N the lE an do produce. 1 The total value of the e xportF.! 

from Guadeloupe from 1901 - 12 amounted to 210,981,060 francs 

and of this amount 184878,1000 francs went to France 

or 90%. The figures for Martinique for the same 

period are exports 246,794,000 francs 

85; to France 209,511,000 francs 

In the case of the tiny colony of t. Herre and 

j Miguelon the regime of tariff assimilation ha;:, hu,d serious 

consequencek:. ..ince the imposition of the tariff the 

population and trade of the colony have benk:teadily 

The :opulation in 12 amounted to 

6500 but by 1911 it had -111en to 400U. The axports in 

1902 were valued nt 12,39 000 francs but by 1911 

they had fallen to 8,495,000 while in 1912 they had 

fallen to 6,003,000 francs. The import hich amounted 

in 1902 to 8,908,000 francs had fallen in 1911 to 

5,285,000 frnw' and in 1912 to 54179,000. A. the 

cane of the An,Alles, the cu one revenue was diminished 

and / 
- - 

41 ligures calculated rom returns in British Blue Book 
Cd 7525 of 1914. 

2. 
On p. 274 of Cd 7525 /1914 
Imports into France from St. Pierre and Miguelon 
are given a follows 1902 39,442,000 franc 

1911 39,675,000 francs. 
but these values include values of 'Grande Ache." 
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and from 1903 onwards the colonial budget showed a 

deficit. Just beio5:e the wnr it had been Uecidedto resdove 

the colony from the list of coonios w:iii the assiuilated 

tariffs. The decree granting fiscal autonomy INUE 

published on 29 1914 and the colony has now its 

on tariff E0 that th e trade can flow in its natural channels. 

New Caledonia is another colony where the policy 

of tariff assimilation has been tried. The colony was 

founded in 1833 qnd subsequently became a penal settlement 

but convict imnigration ceased in 1894. The white 
4 

population moro than doubled in the 20 yeare between 1891 

and 1911 and there was a large immigration o coloured 

labourers who came to work as coolies in the -plantations. 

The discovery of nickel in 187b and subsequently of chrome 

iron ore increased the value of tl,e colony ana of the 

exports in 1912 nearly half the value represented these 

2 metalk. it might have been thought that with the 

growth of the vo-pulation alone there would, have been 

an increase in trade with France. On the contrary there 

has been no iJiere.oe in imports from ,rance, but rather 

a / -- 
4 139l white .;jopulation 9000 

1911 " 19000 

...1--.01=1.1= 



a steady diminution. 

1901 -04 1905 --1908 190912 

average 8.704 6)525 
in OOOQs of 

frs. 

7621, 
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The natural market fer New Caledonia is Australia 

which is raithAn 3 days' steaming and notwithstanding the 

high tariffs the people of Neri Caledonia were obliged to a 

large extent to supply themselves from Australia. The 

merchants of Noumea, the principes, part, continued to pro- 

test strongly against the restrictions and at the end cf 

1912 the French Aver. riment brought in a bill te take New 

Caledonia from the list cf assimilated colonies. 

Taking these 4 colonies to which the system cf tar- 

iff assimilation had been applied, we find that their ex- 

ternal commerce had remained practically stationary. 

The following table gives in millions cf francs the 

total trade (exports - imports) 

1892 1902 1912 
Martinique 51.4 35a 4 52.0 
Gzadeloppe 42.8 33. 45.6 
New Caledonia 21..6 25.7 29Q2 
st Pierre et 19.0 21.2 11.2 
Miquelon 

__. ___. _...., 

13483 115.2 138.2 B j 
;t° C pna. 7525/1914 

PP. 276 & 277 

N I. .. i ..c y W. .1.......YiiW-..a.1 
These numbers are for Fro 
Oceania: but the smaller 
Colonies have very little trade 
e.g. 1911 total 7,678,000 frs. 

of which is New Cal. 7,063,000 frs. 
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By comparison we take 2 colonies which retained free- 

dom of trade the figures show remarkable growth cf trade. 

1892 1902 1912 

French India 19.0 32.0 46a2 

Oceanie 6 8.1 16p6 
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Governm.ent interference in Australia. 

The hiLtory of the Australian colonies presents some 

interesting examples of government interference with 

wttural advantages. ,,ettlement in AuLtre,iia began in 

the :outh East and ro..diated outwards from cr&aîi foci 

which 'were separE4L;ed frome aoh otLer by ve:Q, ooh:Aderable 

diLtances. To begin with there were neith,..r roads nor 

railways and c.iJiunication between the settaemonts was 

by ser, only. The various colonies were so sepEvrated 

n-tural obtacles as to be c,uite independent of each 

other and t;his histolv seelas to have reacted on the 

character o the early colonists. They developed in 

a marked degree the independence of outlook which is 

so often the characteriLticb o2 pioneers. Yen uho have 

been brought u in a higher civilization and are set 

down to labour in the midst o primitive condi6ions 

oft:3n fail in the wider problems of iolitic . The 

viLion or the men who toiled alone in the crub lands 

of th2 back blocks was at faAlt when directed towards the 

problems of a con6inent. 

As / 
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As population had increased. separate stateE or 

colonies had been marked out but as the interior was most 

imperfectly known the boundaries were mostly arbitrary 

linos drawn on the maps and having no reference to natural 

divicions. Thus Eydney claimed juriLdiction and control 

for tho vthole color* ol ooi;h ales. The ¡resent 

area of to.( colony 1 iC,W2 (1. miles but in the early 

years of its history it comprised a much greater area. 

During the period of Australian hiE::,ory to which 

1,m about particularly to refer, the areas of the various 

colonies were as follows :- 1851-1859 

New Eouth Wales 
l'outh Aur-tr-dia 
Victoria 

1859 - 1861 

Her: south Wales 
Queensland 
Fouth Australia 
Victoria 

1,574,712 sq. miles 
309,850 
87,884 

1,020,412 so. miles 
554,360 
309,850 
87,884 

The discovery of o1c in 1851 was one of the 

most important factors in bringing about an increase in 

the population. This may be seen by a referen,le to the 

population statistics. In 1840 the population of 

AuLtralia was 190,408; tails had increased by 1850 to 

405,)b6 in the ;Jucceeding 10 years the poptilation 

ha(, / 



had increased to 1,145, 58:5. 

The rapid increase in the population led tc the 

opening up cf the interior . Settlers had in fact ;;one 

far beyond the immediate vicinity of the coast settlements 

and as they sought to find a natural cutlet for their 
trade a new problem emerged. The Elver Murray which drains 

~ -+ Australia had been chosen nyi.:3 the bcundary between ._.i. 

Victoria and New 8 o u th ti J aa.l e s but i t s rn c u t h was i n F: c ut h 

Australia. Daring the years that immediately followed 

the disccvery cf *old the pcpulation of Victcria espec- 

ially had rapidly ine.reaased and the Government cf South 

_kustralia anxious to share in the prosperity of the 

neighbouring state saw that one method by which they could 

do so would be to develop the natural trade roì;tte of the 

3?iver Murray. 

Tai ke most AU:3 trar.lian rivers h. Murray has an irregu- 

lar flow of water but the obstacles viere cleared and navi- 

gation was commenced in 1853. 

This rcute :2rovicled much c;ar,sier and cheaper carriage 

for good s,gc:ì in{? to the interior cf Victoria and New av cui-.h 

Wales and t}-,.e miners and farmers were ,D.- eatly pleased. 

To ue who can look back over 2() years° history of a federa- 

ted Australia i t seems cl i f f i,, ult tc be1 i f-ri e that any 

Government - even acc lcnial Gcvernment determined to up- 

hcld its power cf independent a,citi cn -- would seek to in- 

terfere Giith s...tc;h a natural development. However the 

other "overiamerlt: concerned, those c,i' 1tx.VI. and Victor.ißa, 

objected r 
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objected to development of the river route and refused to 

bear any share of the expenses of the development. The 

ground of their objection was that N od p brc; uht in by 

tili s route did ;lot pay any duty tc their stat:; s and thus 

Je Vt.i ei iJ in th, interior 1'vere ob Jaill.ilZg an advantage over er 

:lettlers on the coast ; or if the good s 6'Jere taxed und er 

the South %UEá i,Tali a21 tariff, the rac',nEey ;Neil t, to another 

state. 
x' 

I have,,occ sieri `to draw aatt::,iticn o the fact 
that when we attribute to rtates the po;er cf action vie 

are apt forget > > (0 1 '. y % ^n {, í- ro r 3a ( e,jil. to cd ;t t1.2rt .: a3.*c; a.,' 4., after , only c' ]]1 :. Q,Nt íVd C11,i- 

ticns. The actions cf State;, are the outcome cf beliefs or 

desires cr personal motives cf the 3ecple of these `" taa.tc: s 

cr indeed very often cf small groups of peoples cf these 

;tarze;;. In the case to which I an at present referring, 
it seems difficult to avoic' the inference that the in- 

terference of the áüverrlrrierltst of N . and Victoria was 

in fact due to corrlr.zerciaal. j eaalousy on the part cf the 

merchants of (,~ydney and Melbouryl e. 

The development of the Eiverinaa district of New 

f`cuth llaa.:l.es led to increased trade via the :iiLc,rtc:r 1."c; lit t.' 

through lelb oarne: and the Sydney merchants bc;::aarse alarmed 

by this further encroachment on what they considered their 
lawful trade. Restrictions on trade between and 

Victoria were therefore imposed by the N.;.W. Clc;verrhmf;Iht. 

In 1854 a customs station was established at Albury the 

principal point of entry for goods from Victoria, and the 

latter / j( " d-C-11C, . . 
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latter colony promptly retaliated by the creation of a 

custor.re station on the south side of the I:iver.1' 

The result of this tariff var wau that goods iznper Led for 

use by settlers in the interior of. 11.".1'T, were =ch in- 
creased in price either by the great cost c,.*..' transport on 

the long overland journey from rydney or by payment cf 

double taxation when imported via Melbourne cr. via 

We laide. 

A considerable amount of smuggling followed as well 

ar, a great deal of bad feeling between the 3 colonie,, aY1CU. 

in 1855 an agreement was come to that goods passing the 

customs licose; 2oolwa at the mouth cf the Murray would 

t1tei1 be free to pass rid1' up the river tc any point in any 

cf the .7) states. 

The result cf the passing of this a,gret?rlE3T1 twas ari gm- 

r_Zedicae increase in the quantities of goods entering 6.c,utxi 

Australia but destined for the Eiverina district in N.S.W. 

and for the gold fields on the south side cf the River. 

By 1860 the volume of trade passing along the natural 

route via R.Murray was oc great that, mainly at the in- 

stigation of the merchants of Eydneyy, the Government cf 

11. á .W withdrew from tige Inter-tate agreement and again 

established cus uoms houses along the; border. 

1. Compare with trade policy cf tiîe', separate states of 
America after 1783. 
'The 13 s ta. tes proceeded to indulge tllerrrs e:lve s in the 
costly luxury c;7:' an internecine tariff war. The etates 
with seaports preyed upon their laIíd locked brethren 
and provoked a boycott in return." 

Life of Alex. Hamilton by )+Y. ? .Oliver p. 134. 



The :years that followed were marked by constant 

friction between the various colonies. The construction of 

road and the development o f the railway system tended to 

minimise the evil but so long as the various states em- 

phasized their independence by insisting on their right to 

f -irri their own s tealees of duties it tiras impossible to have 

a -Federal tariff. 3radu -Ella, however, the truth became 

apparent even to the most bigoted adherent c f local inde- 

pendence that the trade of the inland distracts cc uld not 

be forced to respect artificial borderline;. 
The problem of inter -state trade was not finally 

settled until the establishment of the Goraraonweeai th in 1901. 

Uniform duties vete imposed and tracte "between the differ- 
ent r`tates bectame free. 

A fuller knowledge of the climatic conditions of the 

interior of Australia made it evident that irrigation vuas 

absolutely necessary in certain districts in the Murray 

basin. The viithdrawal of water for irrigation purposes 

from a stream of such irregularity cf flow as the Murray 

endangered the navigability cf ite-, lover cc,urse. Govern- 

ment interference was therefore necessary a) -d when Federa- 

tion was being arranged r:outh Australia drew attention to 

this danger. A lalce within N.3. \1. but clore to the 

Ccuth luotr. alian border and certain lands adjacent vier e 

transferred to the control of cutli Australia in order to 

provide a storage basin that would maintain the necessary 

level of water in the Lower Murray. 

The Governments of New ^outil Wales and Victoria were 
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more cl ecp.L.y o on cer ned i th the problem of ad. equate er 
z:ruppl-y fc r ths di ,at xi c tE ithin Lir b orders which had an 

uncertain rai 1 fa 11 than vi ti JiL11teTLflC f navi gati on. 

Zee ti on 10 0 of the Common eal th G ens ti tuti en had be en 

dra V31 Up 1.; 0 me 6.)t the c la ixa of c .AUB tl'ai 

"The C ommonyl ea th shall not by any law or r eguiati on 

of trade or ce:mmerce abridge the right of a Ftate or cf the 

resi iei ts therein to the r eas :;nable use Of the waters cf 
fcr c emzer /ati cn or irri gat. on. " 

ew 2.outh Jaie and 'Vic tc;r ia flue d te pr e se their 
claims and in 1913 a Beard cf ,Engimeers appointed by the 

Vtat es re-pert(-?.(1 that the interets of irrigation were ric re 

imp cr iît than those cf navi gati on and. tha t the heavy 

exp e cf maintaining the lat ter was not iarraxited 

Thi cl eci c a :(; nsid er ed an d appr ved by each cf t,11 

3 P:ta tes and the f;ommonw ealth Liver Murray -Waters Act was 

par.'s ed in 191b and brcught in L;() operati en Cal :231, J. e 1917 

The c t ef tho ti 'bal -.3cheeu,e, wihich includ es the cc n- 

trac ti on of 2,1-. eat St ora r?,:e dams cn the upper Liver Murray 

The tw will probably :t11C,'1,111t; t al) CO.t; i?,10 000 000 

storages , the Upper Murray ;7:to:I.-age, now known as the Hune 

Reservoir, , nnd t ¡IC Lake Victoria Storage - i11 hi-Ave a 

capacity cf 17.4- ni11icn acre feet, i.e. , such a quantity of 

Water, 12 inches d ep as wculd cc v.(3r Millicn acres. 

The great W eir at Blanchetown, cuth Ai f ;)., is the first 
to be e =pie te d under the scheme and up to October 1923 

there had been expended rather -more than d225000 0 00 

It may be asked al.lether these irrigation schemes are 
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really :profit ab 1 e . From an economic :pojnt of viey the 
answer is in the negative. Lie gur e re not eaE3 

obtainable for in the 3cvernment Year books the sta-,it7tics 
v d eal rather vi ith c tiler pc int2 the area irri ga- 

teci,$ the value cf the pro d ;.2.c e,.and the cppone,uts cf 

irri rEati on policy have declared that t,1.e chemes invcived 

the Eta te in heavy financial 1C4.3W lir Bruc e, the 

Australian ?rime iqlinis ak 3.11g at the Imperial Gon- 

er en ce in IW.:3 sai d that " the Au o 'z;ralian Government has 

lost rCucut ,:(sop,o00 on irrigation schemes." Accep .ting that 
fi gtar e as correct ;i4 e rni t nay that as a p.ure3.y b 1li me 

ecn ern, irri gati on 1-ia not e ell i. E; cc er-3 the pc ple 

living on t:aese irri gated area,s ha .le been tc E3 °vic . extent 
nt :tried by t axin g the r e t Of the communi 

Tile (1 -.1.e t on Of irri zati on in ALIES t37 i i not c eAn 

eived 1E3 1,11 economic problem, to be deci d eJ on the 

basis of profit and ics. It is viewed as a part of the 

much c,0 id er -orob 1ci c popula ti on. ?he o nc entra ti the 

Aus tr al in populati on tc C great Eal c.r.x 4,-,en t in the s c uth- 

east o f the ccntinen ii re,.ornilied as very undesirable 

and every effort I1--).5 been made to Eetti e the sparsely peopled 

a2 eau. These a r3as ìere regions of scanty population large- 

ly because the» y ere ì ubject to circ ught and the cl evelopraent 

of irrigation has had the result cf enabling a much larger 
pc-) ti on to e maintained in the se a3.eas. J,rora that point 
10 ee Reoort 

Crid . 2 009 / 2 ) 19 - 
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of view practically every ir:ri g<atioil area in :zuE; trai.ia 
shows that it has ,.)eC'.11 .1ric7 I quote only 2 tynical 
cas e ä. 

(a) xsú.l ]. d ui' a, Victoria is v. ii .3 Z`'? í i. 1 " r . s ' E' C ?: .i.' c rrl t t: e 

Elver ,i'iurra.y. `21ïe sch eine wa b egun in 1887 on a sheep 

bá'iii(;ii carried a st .;ck aver'?f71-ilE: one sheep to 0-reZy 

30 acres. Tia 1921, tiie last year for va} i::h f'ull figures 
are available, the area of settlement ti)t.a,:ti 45,000 adreo and 

tile population vi as over 6000. 

(b) Rennrar-'{, r,cuth Aa:ftr<a.li.a, a'l:ac irriiLtec'. from 

Liver Aurray. '."110 area of oetticz:lt,,lt is 2100() :1._°x°E;r-3 and 

the population is 4000. 

Bo th these areas are situa Led r pt7-i (ni: of insuf- 
ficient and li;l'Er fain 1"a.Ynf<a,3.1 but Irrigation has ensured 

them against ürc, ugllt 

Further c+ a 
I E } -¡ a the fV Hr} may not t must be r c1.. e cc that .,i. . . c, s r., io t 

be rer;7ull era tive to be gin with but nay uv L,imately prove to 

be profitable. This is not '.l.li l/4i1w.J uiLJ.. tx )e.A. i e:l 1.e in S J. r i .° 

gati on de lc-1 cprnf;iit and the earl:/ ;..rears nay be ear. 5 c f con- 

siderable financial 1 os t. The conditions laid C.! {; v;' n in the 

vai i cw-J 4 ta tea fc, r the leasing cf ir ri ga te d land :'iake it 
Y1 (1 en t t-hat the MovE3rxlzl(;ri-tEt, 4czs er that irri gati on cca.n 

now be placed on a sound financial Laois. 7,.'hiE3 very 

clearly laid (: o6;i11 in the t;Cndit:tclT1ES issued by the irrigation 
ci(:oartment Bouth A;l.s tralia which E gLi.; 

E 

e...a_4 p:crie :.eYi, 

from Offi al Year Bock for 1923. 
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" on i i gab". t e has been f 1:7 ed it 

6011 - per atra .der 3-,11n1.1m f tht:! fd...J3t 4 'e-1i after which 

an amount will be charged f3 Uffi Cient tc cover actual .?cr!,,t 

of supplying water and interest cn pumping plant, channels 

&c . 

'Tit. De-partraen t assi t se,ttlers 1, fen,.Ang, clearing, 
grad i ng and cons -truc ting irrd gtti on channels and tanks 

flitch improvements are undertaken up tc a value nut exueed- 

ing k:710 per .1cre cf the irrigable area in each lee' 
block. The t t al cost Gf the vcrk is treated ELF a 11,-In to 

the 1-esee and is r epayable in 20 equal annual ins t alm,3n ts 

current rnt:- of intere t )ein g charged." 

One cf the reascmii fcr the financial loss suktained 

bv t-i. e sone cf tho t ion works in thei r earlier yE3 

was that w ere not ,.3(32L dGm planned and execut,ed ahead cf 

settlement. In Vic t i a, fcr e4rin-01,?, the largest of the 

jrri ti on (1,5_,eas in the bri.oin of the loulburn 

Le f7n than 1r3.1..f the available water is being -aced , owing to 

lack of ttler.3 tc: cultivate tI a irriigation requires 
The policy cf cl os er ettlement whi,.311. is now being 

purs ued is a rever5a1 cf the pc 1 which char ac teri Eed 

original 10...d settlement in Aus i It may even be s aid 

that irri gat on farming does tic aui the .AIlifi.c-fa,-,con 

t emperam en t, which craves for broad ac re . Irrigati on d (3- 

mand e the exendi ture of much money and much labo Ur on a 

very limited i7c_raa and therefor e r equires method s i hicli are 
qui te cppc ed ti thc se under which g3neep farming or even 

wheat faruing h,we been mad e tc pay . In the cas e of 



wheat-growing or of ;:tcck-r-a.isiY1i; the famer seeJ.b to 

obtain hi2 a't'7;it,2;,t; with the least possible .am:;urt of 

labour and therefore the various tat es in pursuing the 

policy of closer settlement have decided that the best 

method cf attaining that end will be to develop ir.l-i, <h ticn. 

From that point of view irrigation has been 9 decided auc- 

ce :..i:i Victoria over 500, 000 acres which were preyrà.c,u:31y 

in 1arEe ho1d:in ;2 have been purchased by t1a.e á.ta tes and sub- 

divided for intensive c.u1+:,rf' i:tlìd.ea` irrigation. There are 

now 14 lettler' ht,11t'.s for every one that existed on these 

areas when they were y,' epl/irChas tr:i by the r,ta tE:. 

'rhe natural advantages which qc:r t; possessed by ',11eú 

districts were : (1) the climate and general conditions 

were particularly sui ,<x.1)1L for sheep. 02) A river. which 

ÿ( ,t`3 . cat for ],f-; 1( ,, and '{ 7Lr :a '"{r" r+( T 
17 (j 

l.i A.. 1.. i s.Ì 'r J. V .t 1 ( 4 Y .4 El V -.I : 1 : i i. iA ï 1 - i V 1 .. r r i L/ d lr \ i Lt l r <+i 

a natur-R1 cutlet for the products of the district. 

The flt'Z.te has interfered to attain an end which it 

9 , -> > J .tate. rs 
.. cr:Y1Lt:].'J'.h G.. 'JC. in the interests c,' the c . îif' navi - 

gab 
, 

i,l'E. ?".VE'? has been d1.i21T1i she:: and the water 

has been divc:r i,:ed fur irrigation purposes. Fortunately 

it was early realised in Australia that irrigation u<<..,; a 

public raatter which could not be left to private enterprise. 

Only the State has the resources and the continuity cf pur- 

pose to develop an irrigation i3ys ten which a.~i"Gc;r:4 trie in- 

teregits o f nan. .j ä.__r... ì iv..i duals. _._.._.y...... 

1. r'r'C;n 
-r'-.. < ,, ,,e is fully ,, _. 

E t;c :c ` 3. 1 e t the . the ../,IlEy. . t:.1..i.v i., t.:1_L t , . n3 1(J ? l.d that 
navigation will be improved. 
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To obviate the er;lpi oyrflP.nt of schemes which exper 

i en ce elsewhere has shown to be tìxrpr c f i tabl e, arrangements 

have been rn<icie for cc-operative studies between New rou';h 

Via1.es, Victoria and California. 

-,,ueerls.tarid possesses clirnatic conditions peculiarly 
:3 iAi tabl -e for the growing of .3'1.1har carie and as a matter of 

fact sugar cane occupies the premier position among the 

crops cf tile colony. After the institution cf the Common- 

wealth attention was particularly directed tr,ea ard. s the 

industry with a view tc diminishing the number cf col- 
oured persons in the industry. This was part cf the policy 

of a "White Australia." The maximum number cf black 

1.abcurerp employed in the sugar p1-lntatione seemstc have 

been abcut 9000 but in 1912 Rut;c:nsland approved cf the 

Federal legislation prohibiting the erlplo,t,rrnc;n t of coloured 

labcur. 

From information supplied by the ()fficia]. Year Book 

No. 8 publisil ecZ b:/ the Commonwealth .3overnment I have 

worked cut the following percerltcl,ges a- 

;le,ge of Tone jage of 
Vhi t e per coloured 

Year labour head labour 
Tone per 

head 
1905 . 

72.2 2.97 27.8 11.54 
1906 81.7 4.37 18. :3 7.42 
1907 91.2 4.56 8 . 8 5.78 
1908 92.1 3.83 7.9 5.82 
1909 93.1 3.61 6.9 6.56 
1910 94.3 6.13 5.7 8.02 
1911 94.4 5.93 5.6 6.33 
1912 95.2 4 . 47 4.8 4.84 --- 

Average 4.52 Aver. 8.01 

From an examination of these figures it will be evi- 

debt 
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(1) that the prcduction per head for coloured labour is 
much higher than for white labour. The figures for the 

years 1911 and 1912 are net really sc important as the 
numbers of coloured persons employed had then fallen 
below 20000 

(2) that the fall in percentage of coloured labour is 
closely parallel to the fall in the actual amount pro- 

d uc ed 

(3) favourable conditions affect white labour very dir- 
ectly. 

(a) in the number cf men finding employment. 
(b) in the t:acunt produced per head 

(4) even in the best year 1910 the white labourer 

produced nearly 2 tens per head less than the black 

labourer. Moreover it mist be remembered that in that 

year the percentage cf black labour employed had fallen 
to 5.7 : 2077 persons and en that small number it is ira-- 

pcssible tc eliminate variations due to local conditions. 

These conclusions receive ,3eneral corroboration when 

we examine taie figures for where the climate is racre 

suitable for white laboura The area under crop is much 

smaller in N.S.W. but the yield per acre is rauch higher 

than in Queensland, tige average for the 10 years 1904 -14 

being as follows 

Yield Gf lyrC d uc tl ve 
Cabe 

I7 r 4 Queensland. 
23.53 teas per acs 16.60 

With the ethics cr political wisdom cf the Gcverxiraent 

pclicy of a White Australia I arai not at present concerned 

I I 
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I am merely examining the facts cf a geographical problem 

and the conclusion at which one i:3 bound to arrive is that 

the Australian 3cvc;rnr.leri t by laying down restrictions on 

the employment of coloured labour has reduced the yield of 

sugar. 

To put it scmetrrliat, diagrarllaticai1 and in mathema- 

tical language 

LE:\rvonrc = su n PRoD vc i G 

climate and soil are the 2 main factors affecting the 

plant. Man and the plant the 2 nain factors affecting 

the economic product. 

But man is also affected by tjle climpte : the ef- 

ficiency cf the uailite man varies according to distance 

from an optiriuh region (45° -- 60 °?) within the temperate 

Lone : just a.3 the efficiency of coloured labour varies 

according to distance from an optimum region within the 

tropical zone. 

A / 
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A climate 

B 

C plant. 
D c;cnornie 

product 

t'1 x A White lab ('.ur 

Coloured l ab o u r 

A ,c B /-1 X .B 
V / 

E\ X 
/O 

e x O 

\! V 
..17/ In tropics 

.3' i 11 a1 vi ay s be 

greater than .3t 

The question has again been brought into prominence 

by l'-rof. *LW. 'iregcrJ in his 3'resid enti al Address to the 

Geograph*, rection of the B.A. ).t the Toronto Meeting in 

,e )t. 1924. _Prof. Gregory holcIS very k3 ngly that 'the 
uillite man is not physiologically disqualified from manual 

labour in tle trc and suppor ts his case by a great 

deral of evidence. Much of that lies cuteide the subject 

cf this thesis but as Prof. Gregory cleclar. es that f the 

Australian adoption of white labour for its sugar pianta- 

ticuo has been the greatest contribution yet made to the 

practical solution of tiie problem whether the white man can 

do agri cul tural work in the tr ic '' 

I feel bound to direct attention to 

which vitiate his argument 

ve Ty serious ini a t al; e s 
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Prof. Gregory st -ites 

(1) "The numbers of coloured labourers in Queensland were 

too small sericusly tc affect the _population but they 

were sufficient te be a constant irritant arid scurcc; cf 

uncertainty in the local labour market. This trouble 
led, in 1900, to tige prohibition of indentured coolie 

labour thrcugh()ut Aus trali.a. " 

(2) "The Bill for the excluE3ion of the Bcuth r:ea Island- 
ers was therefore enacted and the sugar industry left 
dependent on white labour." 

(3) "The lu ci gun try has gene on and been more .3uccessfu]. 

than When run by coloured labour The fol3.owing table 
:shows that the areas under cane and the quantity cf 

sugar produced have increased i3reat ly sine the industry 

becnr_ne dependent en white labow :." 

1900-1 
1906-10 
1910-11 
1916-17 
1917-18 
191t3-19 
191.9-20 
1920-21 

Q,ueen land F'ugar 

T V17.:3 

Proti uc; ti en 

of sugar 92554. 
X 15259. 2 

2i.()7J6 
176973 
30774 
189978 
162136 
167401 

1. The implication in tho first tvio teneri t y is that 

co.lIured labour disa7.apaLa,rc:d entirely freni the sugar in- 

dustry in 1900. That i:3 not tile aase.ga,s I shall show 

presently coloured labcurers continued to be employed 

for s everal years after that date, though in diminishing. 

numbers. 

"In / 
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"In 1912 the Fugar 3xcise Eepeal Act and the Fugar 

Bounty Abolition lot were passed by the Federal Parlianent 

conditionally on the Queensland Parliament approving of 

legislation prohib iting the erlplr,yr_Zerlt of coloured labeur 

in conm:cticn with the industry." (see Official Year Book 

8.) 

2. The figures &iveri by :..'ruf. Gregory are misleading. 

T,ea,i in ocnjunction with the statement that coloured 

labour was not; ex°lploye:d after 1900, i.1:1.3 figures imply 

that the slzgar produced ::.21 190() viz. 925, 554ntcns was 

the prcciuct of ,.:cloured labour while the incre=ased produc- 

tion of sub seTaerl t years was the 7rc,duct solely cf white 

labour. 

Here i5 tAe full table quoted from the official Year Book. 

'Year Tons of sugar produced Total 

by White labour by black labour 

1902-:'4 12,254 65,58 ' 77835 
1903-04 24,406 65,456 89862 
1904-05 39,404 105,616 4,145020 
1905-r)6 5(),8:37 /01,5C210,1362 71522594 
1e.)0607 127,539 54,619 182259 
1907-08 162,480 22,583 185063 
1908-09 132,049 .î8, 358 150407 
1909-10 118,298 14,451 132749 
1910-11 191,406 15,776 207182 
1911--12 160491 1()371 170462 
14312-13 103,088 645" 112541 

nfcrtunate:ly the number cf white labourers and of black 

labourers respectively cu.:ii.ao:/ed during these years is not 

given though the numbers employed in the whole Commonwealth 

are a -ail3ble for the yearf 1905 -1912 and have been quoted 

above. However, as the number cf black labourers employed 

in / 
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in sugar plantations outside Queensland was very small 

we can reasonably make use cf the Commonwealth figures 

Y ear 

Tons of gar 
by Black 

Commonwealth 

produced 
Labour 
que en si ai d 

tens per 
head (',om- 

rlonw eal th 

1905 103326 101362 11.54 
1906 56232 54619 7.42 
1907 23517 22583 5.78 
1908 19322 18358 5.82 
1909 15266 14451 6.56 
1914 16668 15776 8.02 
1911 11258 10371 6.33 
1912 669.1) 6453 4.84 

The total given in the table on the previous page marked 

ie tie total for one year only while Prof. Gregory places 

opposite it 1906-10 which is most misleading. Further 

he implie 3 that tile whole of tnat total was produced by 

white labour whereas in 1905-06 no less than 66.6`,'; of the 

queenslanci sugar crop was prc:dtice:d by black labour, 5 years 

after the industry had, according to Prof. Gregory, become 

wholly dependent on white ;.abcur . Further 111 the year 

1905 which Prof. Cregcry claims as one cf hose which prove 

his case for white labour, the sugar produced per head for 

white labourers amounted to 2.97 toms per head, while the 

product for black lnbourerts was no less than. 11054 tens per 

head. 

2rcf. 3regory says nothing about the high protective 

duty which had been placed upon sugar, and which raised the 

price of sugar in :Australia far above the world price. More 

white labour iti nove employed in producing sugar in queens - 

land, but the whole Commonwealth has te heavily for the 

'effort ;/ 
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'effort to secure the whole continent as the home cf the 

white race.' The policy has been definitely adopted but 

thé facts of the case should be placed before those who are 

called on to approve the decision. The sugar growers of 

ueensland may be quite pleased to support a policy under 

which sugar is sold in Australia at 229 per ton when 

Java Sugar is offered at 2,6 per ton f.o.b. Java but that 

fact rnculd be stated and considered before anycne can say 

that 'the experiment sictv , that white labour can be enploy- 

ed successfully in such an ultra-tropical industry as 

sugar cultivation in even the ultra-tropical climate cf the 

queeilsland çoastlands.' 

Innumera.ole quotations rdsy 'be give._ : orá both aides 

cf the controversy but I wish to give one tc which con- 

siderable weight rlay be attached-. :1)r. E.7,. Jack, who for 

many year was Government geologist in Australia, has re- 

cently published 2 volumes on ]ro,^ thr.1cst Australia in itlic?h 

he discusses tige whole fe;ature m of tropical Australia i'rcm a 

scientific point of view. In his discussion on 4:bariginal 

and Polynesian labour he gives as his considered opinions 

"That the :;'c,uth F.,ea .Islanders were and al-e the beet 

1abGuï ers in tii,B cane-fields. 

"That the islanders brought to iZueensland were weil 

treated on the plantations, liked their work and in many 

instances voluntarily renewed their term of service on the 

completion cf tìieir contracts. 

" Tlrat '.:uee11si.adlCa is irrevocably corn/flitted to white 

labcur which, in spite cf assertions to taie contrary, i 

shy of field w o r1; in the c3 t xc, pi c s." 
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Another incluStr.y in othich the question of coloured 

labour is a perplexing problem is, the pearl fishery carried 
on in the tropical weas of Northern Australia from. Cape York 

to shark Bay in Z1.A. The chief centre is Broome cn Roe- 

buck Bay \1.A., and during 11 years 1909-19 the value cf 

pearls and pearl shell obtained in this area amounted to 

close on Z3 aillions. 
The percentage of Asiatics employed in the industry 

was always high. In a government return on Coolie Labc,ur. 

dated 23.10.06. when the qt.cec3tion of coloured labour began 

tc assume ?r. erat ;?c:Li ;:i c.r.l impor .zAc e it is stated "On the 

pearling fleet there nre nearly 2000 Asiatics but only 

til.lCUt 300 can á.aali. or remain in t,Le `-3T, being men ilhn 

viere here before the ``tate or Pic:dex'al lestricticn Acts 

^( cc`r wer ... 7 c, . a w C. 

In 1913 cut cf 2663 f:riplo;ted actively in the industry 
,, , no fewer than i.J3r ;5 viere Asiatics. 1 

The advocates of extreme ''Jhi te Auetra:lia' policy 

were successful in carrying a resolution that the eri.A.c:yrlent 

cf Asiatic riabour should be rf:strictc:d,and ultimately cease 

and it -,ras ;:z°epco.,ed that permits tc irld en t:;c?e our ed l<abour. 

_f. r r the :pearling inexctry .i. cxld le refused sed after 31st De- 

c err!b er 1913. 

The d i so rz`i11 i;,a ti on produced by the ti''zax led to a re.. 
.,. .L -i 

i 
^ . f .4l 

f ry/ , . I ry y i } ] i e y the .t {' 7 r 7{) extend f+.. r,'L.l. ..J1 J.- d111.3.: Jrcira.l.11r.cr CLrl.1 JJ1.L Vi1LLf+ was ed to 

;c,`th ,Tune 1918. :Jvc;11 then the ,.r:ï. 
i î 1.1«.l extreme ordinance 

was to be modified ii.11(f. -) ert11 t s to introduce Asiatic labour 

were to ñ,' ;rra'l'e in cases vïle"s"c: the diver and tender (,f a 
boat J.r_ 
1. Australian Year Bock. No. U. p. JC- 32. 
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boat ere T.uropeans. 

Before t1 latter date, houever, a Loyal Commission 

appointed by the Commonvv(jal tL Slovernraent in 1912 to inquire 
into the _pearlin,-2 ind us try pre;..3en4,..eci i. ts final eport 

The Commissi on a:rs stated that "thou4i it might -be practical)). p, 

they di d no t cons icier it d esirable crjriiab1etoatterjt 
by any drastic methods to transfer the industry frcla AÎa- 

t.L(S to 3.;.u.rop ean s. " They further s t ed that "vihile the 

labour nou trip loyed i F a 1141C H t i tirely Asiatic they (lid not 

c on3i (1 er 4,;J-ilit the hit e Alas trail a" _policy v;,L; uld be v4 eaken ed 

o:r by al.lowi rip. thy?, ind-w-.1 try "f. -*-1,-.1ue as at - A 

present conducted " 

The result of thiz report has bee. tilPH; the coloured 

labc).,a er s who had be en ared &Limy by the a 41 tati on be &in to 

return and in 1919 cut cf 2901 ::-.373c;r:q3 employed in N.W. 

paters 1862 were .Asiatic. 
z-1 ha,s aiTad/ been tated, the ethics or political wi 

d cm of the _poll not und er oonkil iderati on , but the prcb1 era 

±2, iiein cc:1101d e red sirapl,y from th(e gee 'aJ)h1caJ. point of 

vies 

e a3.1: c ux cel 're i;herefL,re, the q te -3tf. on, r4ihat ae the 

natural cLucitions which tiny throw scrae light on the quota- 

tion from the report, 'net cirle or profitable tc atteraipt 

to transfer tn e ind ili3try from to urc p earl s 

Broome lie in lat 180 r. 3/-1(1 hw; a me 3/1 annual temperature 

of 83°3. fa.-;t so far as H9 ?;.11.0U at 1)r esent Bro orae 

not far f:r..oi:i the centre of inaxinirfa temperature. An eXa,C t 
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knowledge cf tempera.tule disposition cannot be determined 

until the interior becomes more settled but from data pro- 

curable it would pppear t 11t1 t the hottest .`. xea of the c,c; Yl tinE;nt 

is situated in the Nurtl_c?~n part r,;.' Western Australia abtut 

tile Marble Bar and Nullagine goldfields where thc, rla,xxizurl 

shade temperature during the s:amnc:r sc.,netimes c':cef3f:dß 100° 

for days and even week* (:,,cntinur,.z:;ly.' 

The latitude of Marble Bar is 131° 111 c 

To put it plainly the tr c, .pir.al conditions of extreme 

beat and sunlight prevaa1in; in the district çti°e not favour- 

able to white "i abbur. 
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Government action based un a vider outloo2d.. 

6overnuant, a -1,3presen-ting the n_tion, is supposed 

to taLe a wider view than an inclividuLa. 'here a 

personvvould perhaps only consider hie indidiate 

profit, a government usually considers the future and 

makes rgulations ac:ordingly. The fur trade the 

oldeet of all Canadian cueial activities and altLough 

other commodities are far aupr important, the fur trade 

remains comiderable. Great areas in Canada are still ' 

trodden only by th7; huntnr and the trapper and Canada is 

looked upon as one oi the great fur reserves of the lorld. 

Two A7ctors may be said to hL-:,ve contributed to thri 

necessity for Government interference (1) Thro has been 

an enormowdly increased demana for furs in and 

consequently prices have rieen very much. (2) The 

diflicuitics attendant upon the search for furs have been 

steadily diPlinif,hing: weapons, eyuipment and transi,ortation 

facilities have all been greatly imi?roved. In view of 

these facts the Canadian 6.overnment has imposed restrictions 

La order to liuit ';he killing ot fur bearing Jnim. 

(I) A _close sz),on has been imposed. 

(A) A,Jild Lainal sanctuaries have been crated uithin 

nJ killing is peruitted. 

;e / 
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We may compare with these the salmon regulations 

of Alaska. The development of the canning industry 

in the Western United :;hates had gone so far that the 

quantities of fish obtained annually were seriously 

reduced. Many of the canning companies set up establish- 

ments in Alaska but the U.S. government became alarmed 

at the enormous output. Acting on the advice of experts, 

the government has now imposed s erver. a restrictions on 

the fishing industry and thus hoped to avoid extermination 

of the fish. During 1923 the area available for 

fishing was cut down by no less than íi0. The immediate 

result was a considerable rise in price and an outcry 

raised by those engaged in the trade but the government 

maintained that they were justified in the national 

interest in taking the long via w. 

The sane principle may be given as a justification 

for the 1= tevenson rubber scheme, This is an experiment 

in government control under novel con ditiomì, for the 

production of rubber is being regulated by means of the 

imposition of anexport duty. V hen the price of rubber 

in London falls, the amount of rubber allowed to be 

exported at the minimum duty is reduced. The percentage 

of the normal output is announced each tauar. ter and is 

based on the average price during the preceding 3 months, 

There / 
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There is no absolute prohibii:don but the duty is L-,;) hih 
that the payment of duty on any large raount Oi n.lbbor 

wouLl involve a seriouL loss. The present percentage 
is 6O;,; and on rubber not exceeding thatamaunt there 
an export duty of 2 cent L per lb. The lollowing table 
shows the duty for various aaounts beyono_ the authorized 
percentage 

Normal output = 100 lbs. 
,',untiuy exported duty per lb Tut. . 

lbs 2 cents i;,,1; cents 

65 lb s 14 cents cent 

70 lbs 171- cents CflLi 

80 lb 21 cent L l30 cents 

100 lbs 21 cents kICC) cents 

The rubber boom of 1969 and 1910 attracted a 

large :)Inount of capital ini,o the irdu:stry anJ i t ,k..y be 

said tht ,,he over 1;roduc'tion and. Call in prices in I'd21 

and 1922 was the direct reuilt uL that boom. J. r 
grower:3 sought to restrict he ,-.ount proottced by 

voluntary agreement hut wao found to be impoE3Eible and 

finn.11y the 6ecretarj ± the Colonise Was LLSked to 

introduce compulsory re stric tions. The Coioni1 

Secretary appointed a Committee known as the tc-.';venson 

Comittec to exaLline the quetion. The Conailittee 

reported 
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reported in favour of restriction though it was recogni2ed 

that fatch a masure could only be a temporary Jailiative. 

The price of rubber rose slihtly after the p=ing of the 

Export of Rubber Act in 1922 (continued with ome amendments 

in June 1923) but not to the extent which had bon n hoped 

'for. Notwithstanding the existence o the rAiction 

rubber price during the quarter ending June 1924 wLs only 

10td wherea s the growe3m hoped it -would never 

below 1/3 per lb and 1A)u1d probal)ly rise to 1/6. The, r e, are 

two cioief reasons for the ccn-Unuad low price (1) 1Totor 

tyrs have been zo improved in quality that they last 

muGh longer than f o rmerly. ) Zuppli es o: libber 

from the 7)utch 7ast Indies have remained normal. As these 

supplies represent abollt 3(-) o the total (.11anit1ty of 

plantation rubber the E3 eh era e rested on a sora:.-vhat 

unstable founda tion. .Arty ri :3e in the price Cue to 

restriction waí L<reater gLdn to the Dutch growers who 

marketed the vilole their output while any fall in the 

price was less serious because in the Ditch isl&nas there 

is less dependence upon a single product. Th,D 

;(3 vernmen t 

4E it has :-3.ince risen and in L;ept: 1924 
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1,.overrimant encouraLxs small n-_,tive growers who grow 

several crops and beldam makc; rubber the chief one. 

',,,2he rubber growers Lind that the re,LtrietionE h.ve not 

.,olve,(ì ell their difd.iculties -1,ropose to 

control the s elling of the rubber. 

The Q,uel:tion remains - is restriction ju, 

The p-s otabilitzi L that under the opraiii Ui the laws 

of .-.1)..L.:(33.5r and. demanu the iDriec of rubber would have 

fallen btill lower and plantaAons would have reverted 

to jungle. Thiz, would have meant E Ehoa:tc,,e in 

ten years: even a zone of the leEs stable rubber 

coupanies have had to _o out of buLiness. The state in 

this inztance has taken the wider view that the 

woris.ing oí. e oonoldic laws a a xie,ailE of adjuEtment of 

supply and deuand does not make sufZiolent Mouance for 

future need. s. I third, that i cac overmdent 

interference i justified for althour,, the j,'rice 

of rubber i: low there are factors which are bound to 

lead to an increaEe in the near future. 

(1) Under the , tevenEon scheme there has been 

a reduction in the ctoc.ks of rubber. The ac tual 

alaount drawn from stock during 1923 and 1924 j.:,3 

not acourat -2ly known but is e, stimated b,y the 11,. 1.)i)er 

Growers' 
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Growers, Association Lo be nut less than 90000 tons. 

(2) The averap;e increvie in the consumption ofrubber for 

same years has been atout 10. In view of the ral)id 

increase in the number o motor cars 13E12 i2 not likely 

to decra::a. 

(3) The use of.I: ubter in othar directions i2 being rapidly 

increased. 

There 5,2 one f.'; eriOlikTi flaw in the ,:tevenson Echome which is 

worth noting both from the geograDhical and from the 

economic point of view. The restrictions imposed by the 

scheme applies equally to ull growers but there are 

great variations in thcf :il.oduction costs. One reason for tip 

waiiations is geographic viz: natural condition vary. 

considerald throughout so wide an area: another reason 

is economic - all plantationv: (Lo not have the sflme 

standard of efficiency in -1:1:dn or economy in 

administration, It ahould be remembered that restriction 

of output increases th a cof,t or rubber per lb 
for the overhead chargeL emain prpc6iccaly the same. 

The / 

. This n,Ide clear by taiting a concreto cxarvie. 

Out:put 

300,000 lb: 
60% 180,000 lbs 

(rrerhead Charge2 Local CotIts All-in cost 
of rubber 
per lb. 

£2500 Z7500 Bd. 
£2b00 £4b00 01/3 d. 



The imposition of a ,chome idhiuh removes the economic 

pressure from inefZicient Aor'icing i to that extent 

economically ummund. There were rubber olantationa 
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which under the EtreEs of unrestricted conditions had 

reduced their -production costs to an economic lwel and 

even with rubber at 16d LET lb vvere makih6 a fair 

profit. This oZjection to the Echeme niht be met 

by an amendment by vilich while the total amount of 

rc,striction remained to be fixed as at present -the per- 

centage or ruBtricti,in might be reduced in the case 

of efficient 3wtates. 
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Chax_lier 10. 

Post '»'ar Conditions in Europe. 

The post-war settlentk,, in Europe, as ex:pressed 

in the various treaties el ,ace, might be def,ciibed, 

almost without exception, as government interference 

on a large cale. The f actor s which have entereu in to 

the settlements are co numerous and the information at 

present av:dlable as 60 the results is so meare that it is 

impossible to arrive at any clear opinion as to what t he 

future course of d_voloimont will "ce. I thinL, however, 

that there may be discerned in :ost-war irf'ulpe one 

two general tendencies that have a '6inct beazoirL, on 

the proble* under our comdderation. 

There is throughout Eul.ope a recrudescence of the 

spirit of intense natiumulism. It i especiall 

noticeable amon,s peoples like the Pules who have been 

subject to others and who have had to keep their 

language and cu s toms alive in f LOO of deterNinked attempts 

to CUI2Precif,- them. This Epir I t has been carried into 

economic sphere and iE evidenced by the attelupt to 

nuke the nation ¡self cuflicing at all pointe. 

There _ , j rv1 lence to F.;hoif that 

certain / 
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certain netionh regard it :16 of great importance to 

be self sustaining from the point of view of national 

defence. ,here supplie s Of some essential coraao6ity are 

derived from an outside souce, there is risk of 

!;raTe disaster in time of war. 

There in a tendency to measure national pros-eerity 

by the degree to Ahich a nation has become industrialised 

and consequently thee is a desire to develo1 n4nufactures 

by direct government encouragement. This development of 

induetrielieation has advanced furthest in those nations 

which occupy the foremost place in the =rid. It is not 

surpriding therefore to find every encouragement being 

Given to industrialisation in thae nations Ahich are 

acting under the urge of these two motives - the desire 

to show economic independence as definitely as they 

have gained -.1olitical freedom,and secondly, the deire 

to range themselves elongside the -.Lowerful nations of 

eVestern Europe whose predominance is' based upon induztrial 

supremacy. 

There is another less obvious reason;some o the 

new states awe their existence less to their own efforts 

than to the policies and jealousies of others, and 

consequently the probability is that some of triee states 

may 
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may have to ZiGht for their independence. .,hatevor the 

future of the League oJ" 21Lttions. EtLy be)tht; imiediate 

Zuture is too uncertain Zor tie new ,`.,tates to venture 

dis;ArAament. Lho great aar progressed, it 

became increaF,ingly apparent that the power or a nation 

for war depended mere ana. mole upon it industricl nd 

uz.nuf,ctua.'inp; r,-2ourJes. Chemical warfare, the 

development of artillery and aviation, the mechanical 

a,pliances of Thr euch a trik the transi,ort rvice, 

all demanded n riont elaborate indw-ltrial organisaiun. 

"During the late wax therc? was a gradual 

ievelo:iment of what mrly b called the technical sife of 

'war. Th follo-,rinz number2 (recently lublihed by 

Col. Fabry o± the French General Staff) indicate the 

movement very 

1914 

Rifles 900,000 
.., Machine guns A 000 

Heavy gun Li 300 
4eraplanes 200 
lank 
Aviation ervicei: (mn) 6000 

1918 

260,000 
20,000 
4,000 
3400 
2,300 

100,000 
Rear c,:'ervices :60 000 

, 
1,700Q00 

In the future any nation that ventured on a war 

,Ahtout lv:.cving at its command the resources of a highly 

developed industrial system would simply be couting 

diaster. Alongside of the movement towards 

industrialisation there i2 a desire to take precautions 

to / 
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to prevent the movement going too far. The movment of 

peo:ple from countrj; to town may proceed to aich an extent 

aF to diminizh materially the food supply of the nation 

and tJxus make it dependent upon forei3n supplies. There is 

a considerable body of public dpinion which declares that 

the .;oal towards valich agriculturists should aim it the 

supply of all home demands by the country itself. 

With these general ideas in mind I haii consider 

the present conditions in various parts of Euro-pe and 

point out hoy,1 government interference is operating to 

modifX natural conditions. 

how government interfernnce has destroyed crtain 

natural advantages. 

It has to be borne in mind that the loss suffered 

by a country as the result of war is not to be 

measured merely by the capital value of the property 

actually destroyed. The banking systam and the 

busines organisation are integral part;-:: of a modern 

industry just as much az the actual manufacturing 

processe. Under modern conditions there have grown up 

great industrial areas e.g. =South Lancashire or IIITer 

Silesia which form great economic units and to divide 

these into parts results in very serious loss, none the less 

serious / 
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serious becauoe there ie nu Lepparent material loss. 

Under the peace treaties Feveral ouch divi2ions 

have been made in Europe. The pre-war state of Autria- 

Eungary, Ahatever may be said about it from the ethnical 
4( 

or political point of view, was an ecunuieic unit and 

within a large area there hLd been u,raduily built up 

a complex industrial and comuerci.,1 oranisation. The 

peace treatieE have cut ui) the ìermer ecenomic unit into 

various small pi::ces but these are not colete in 

themselves. They could function satisfactorily only as 

parts of one organisation and com:equently their efforts 

to live as abk,olutely bell:* contained unite we.o bound to 

fail. 12resent day Austria 3(las been out of from the 

n;Ltural resources of its econouic life and une of the 

problems of Europe is the future of Vienna - a city which 

has no meanin44 in so aria14A state, surrounded by iLtatas 

which desire t, te eelf centred. itailarly Upper 

;ilef,ia was an acoxioiiC unit based uldon it mineral 

reEoLrces / 

4 
rather unstable one, it is true; there iere constant 

difficulties about the renewal of the co;l1-ct between 
AuLtria and Hungary. Th interests of the manufacturerE 
of Austria were not way the same as those of the farm- 
ers of Evngal?y. Further the economic difierences were 
accentuated by r.tcial antipeathies. 
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resourcas. In such a unit the rail-,hays night be 

desciibed as the nervous system Which cannot be cut 

into parts without serious consequenceL;. The division 

of Upper :Alesia between Poland and. Germany has been 

productive of very serious dislocation ()a: industry, The 

4- 
railway system of Ioland generaliy ii not well develoved 

and now the country finds itself with an intricate 

-Jatwork of railways in a mall area unconnected with 

its main railway lines. The repair sho iJi are on the 

German side of the frontier while the big central stations 

are on. the other. The compli cat ed railway system which 

linked the various industrial undertakings has been arbit- 

:raril.y. bisected and the result is very serious economic 

The transfer of Lorraine from Germany to France 

has destroyed n economic unit wilich has been built up 

on the :minerals of Lorraine and the Ruhr. The iron ore 

of Lorraine had its coprplement in the coal of the 

Euhr valley much of 7A-lich is particuiarly suitable for 

coking but the treaty of Verpailles 1e2troyed the 

elRborate economic and technical organisation thich was 

based on these two minerals. The cutting off of the rovin- 

ces from rlermny ha not only meant the economically 

insignificant transfer of an area from one Power to 

another / 

SeA, 
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anothr but the deEtruction of an organism. By her 

seizure of the Ruhr France tried by violent means and with 

little real succes to revive the cumplicated and 

delicate organism. 

B. Economic and material losses have led to the re- 

adjustment of industry and to a fresh examination of 

resources. New iron Works v,re be:Lr:ç established in the 

Ruhr district to replace those ir Lo-J.2?aino while 

investigations are bein lurf-Jued in many places into 

1,ossible sulJplies of iron ore, le far only one e:ctenave 

iron deposit ha s been discovered in the a,aat 1;1002B of 

N. :estern Germany. Tile ore is -;JrotioLl1y "Jure 

ferrous carbonate and by roasting, an ore A.thout 

any harmful imd?urities and giviug an iron content of 

53% j obttAned. The peace treaties serioty 

reduced German coal sup:plies and this 10 /-11, given !,!,n 

enormouo ilipetu9 to ti1,2 development of hydro..eiecLric 

works especia, in -outhern Germany where water .power 

is abundant. 

The war directed the L-ttention ol Goluany to the 

fact that her suaieL, et the rPw rflatex.ials needed fur 

her textile industri6s came almos t entlrl:v from outside 

sources / 
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sources. Her re-war needs for these various materiz-Lis 

amounted annually to about 860,000 tons of which 

20,000 tonf3, 1e than 2-Es were produced in Germany 

f'ince the war many countries in the attempt to 

develop manufacturer have been consuming larger 
quantities of raw material and therefore have L. 
export. Germi,n manuf a C turers and e conoraiLts vielq th 

entire dependence upon foreign supiaies with alarm and 

hence strenuous endez-orou2f3 under government assistance 
are being made to grow raw materials wi thix the country. 

Before, the war Germany produced about 4000 tuns o inferior 
flax per annum o,nd irk,po rted large quantiti es chi ell,y 

from Russia. During the -Bar when imports were 

much reduced the production of flax was increased to 

nearly 25000 tone per !-,nnum. Thor e are coniderab1e 

areas of ma,rs lnd bhrouhout Germny which are 

qui c ui table for hew') cul Livation and fanTare are 

being encouraged by subsidy to do so. Techqical 

research is aLo being crriud on in the va,1:ioul., ;overnment, 

imtitutes rind in privat mrks in the endeavour to 

produce artificial materials. In adctildior to s-,ynthetic 

ilk, German chemiF;ts have produced two syy3hetic materials 

which r,,re claimed ';o be efficdont riubntitutus for raw 

cotton and raw wool - these have been named reiectively 
vistra 
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vistra and triolin. 

greatier ICCOS2 has attended. the attamPt to 

'cottonise' flax and hemp .1.0. to mim there rLvi materials 

with co-ton and to won, the mixture up like pure cotton 

by ,leanF, of a modified carding process. The general 

adoption of this new 32rocess would reduce the amount 

of ray/ cotton require u ana it has been estimated that 

sufficient hemp and :lax coulu be grown in the country 

to enable the pre-war production of co ton soccic to be 

maintained on an impuft of cotton reduced by b(:). As 

hemp has proved to be particularly Euitable .jor Icottonisingl 

more attention 1E being given under government encourage- 

ment to the rowinp of heiai. The change would io 

affect the financial stc,bility of Germany to the extent 

of saving some 200 millions of gold 

The wax further directed attention to the otttstanding 

impolt%,nce of certain indu2tries that produced Lubstancas 

ithout vhich our no ern mariu:Crleturea would b; 

ravolutely inposEible. Theoe hey indmitries, aE, they are 

now called, had been 1:71rggly developed in Germany. ier 

natural resources of coal and potasEium salts ezpecially 

had been E0 clevelc3;)ed by her chemists as to :;ive 

her a commnding position in the manufacture of fine 

chemical s. 

par bi cu lar / 

indu try was claimnd to be of 
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particular value because (a) it provided a body of 

technical chemists and zkilled workman (b) it required 

a technical orgLniatiun and produced ,lbstances which 

were of peculiar value in wax. 

There is no doubt thatnthe German chemiEAs and the 

organisation they had built up in pr-war years enabled 

their country to maintain the L.,:truggle far beyond the 

expected limit of resistence. 

The allied 1.ockada cut off Germany from outide 

supplies and in many. cases German chemists were called 

on by the government to Trovide substitutes. ;odium 

nitrate could no longer be imported from Chile but 

hydro electric idunts vere estc),-blihed hi.h iixed the 

nitrogen of the air and rendered her indeendent of 

imparted nitrate. 

Tho Dyeetufn, Act in Britain was pasEed to protect 

the industry in Britain and thi:L measure was largely 

tiki,Jorted, even by 2ree Traders,. on the ground that it 

provided a technical orgLniation vAaich wag. an essential 

in modern warfare. 

The French Lovermner1t are experimenting with a 

key industry along sommhat nove lines. ike ome of 

the other instances of government interference it 

the result of her war experience. During the war 

the ,/ 
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the importunce of aviation was recognised and in the -post 

war period Prance has increased her air squadrons 

until they now firm the most 2ollaidable air force in the 

Aeroplane, howevux, require .,eitrol 2,11d Prance 

and her colonies are sinu;ularly deficient in -petroleum, 

and thif. explain the amciety of the French government to 

conclude agreements with Poland and Roumnia 1Joll of 

which ouuntrieL have oil to Len_ :further in ntreL 1023 

thi) French gov(xnment passed a law by vihih tavery traDorter 

of -.petrol for use in 2rLnce must add to it domek,tic alcohol 

in the proi,ortion of 10, The inttoductioli of LAIch a 

miture led to certain tcchnical dif:Cioultias and niese 

wc.ve poinUA out ìi the autoyioLile mr,lluZucturors some of 

whom were oonk:ting in foreign nark. Political 

consideraLion z.. ea:eric the day and the Act was paskled by 

an ov(3rwhelming majority in both LSA1202 and came into 

force on Oct. 1. 12. 2rance needs about 900,000 ton. 

02 petroleum and it deriw,tiv%;c per annum and the vihol3 

of this with the exception of a very tiling cLuantity 

has to be inported. On tho other hand largo quantitio 

of alcohol can be 2-,roduced in rance and in 1915 a law 

was passed by -j,ich the government bound itself tO .(ccept 

all the alcohol offeree, to it at a fixed price. Under 

ti J: law the ,overnment obtained all the alcohol it 
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required - largely fur the manufacturo of elosivof.-, and to 

a less extent for uve in internal combustion engineL - 

but after the Armistice the Act was allowed to remain in 

force in the hope that home gro,Rn alcohol might reuuce 

th imand lor petrol. The advntaLs oí petrol 

maintained the demand for it and the Yr(mch govea!ment 

found that it was accumulatihg enoruous stocl,s oi alcohol 

for which there were no buyers. By March 1923 

the state holdings oj: alcohol amounted to 34 nillion 

hectolitres andhence the Act by which alcohol becomes 

a national "Carburant" at least Lo the extent of 102. 

In order to have a cheap s ource oi alcohol, beetroot 

wax, encourased but it IJIy be .,6inted out 

that to push Lizch policy to any groat lengdi vuulu 

leud to the importaLion oJ ìuar, 

The ILgiclution Las not proved ccce3:Cu1. -grom 

Oct. 1. 1923 when the law came into YsOTCO to ;rune 30 

1924 tho amount of petrol imported was 8,549,445 hectolitres 

(say 190,0C/0,000 gallons) and consequently the 

importers demanded from Goverment 864,q44 hectolitrec of 

alcohol. The petrol impo-rters insistcA that the 'alcohol 

should be de13'druted and as governm,.3nt had not 

facilities fur thi op%r2u,,!on they could not supply the 

alcohol. As a natter oZ fact they supplied only 

173,295 hectolitres. 

Go ve en t 



Government 7.:f.c1Cl_'. of ,31 c'ohc>1. therefore continued 

to accumulate until on June 30. 1924 they arLcunte« to 

1,700,000 hectolitres. 
The petrol sellers therefore have not passed on the J 

n-a IrJ.orpr..L mixture to the general consumer 'but have 4;-;old 

it a loss t o omnibus companies t o get rid o f it. 
A;, r i c u_L tu r e iE7 regarded by some a s a key industry 

and is certainly an industry sprixnar.y 1T:-.1portan.c,e, whether 

it be carried on in our cr;-,x:. country or in .iome other 

country which exports to us.: the food we need. There are 

two Pilai:fl. considerations U.su..L!ly brought forward.. 

(;,) that it is unwise to t±1.st supplies 

of food. 'v`dh.:ï. .' h may 'DO C.3onÚ.v.n t;2 t: cá of war, 

that agriculture I;°odtce healthy cpula a ton 

and thE=r:afoxe ;:;hould b > encouraged .i'x°om) 

thP, ie.,oin t of view of national ;.-iloyLzq13.F,, 

There :is a distinct reference to both these :points 

in '',i1!.. final report of the Agricultural Tribunal ju; t 

pub1:i ;hed (.;md 214/'i924) 

The ma,j ori ty report dec lax. es that "the exodus frcr.s 

the land is a grave social danger as well as alenvce to 

national defence and e coJCJolrl.c nt. [0 1... .!% .C,.l. linL .1, 6.rI 9 

No direct f.j ov ßr Y L'í'. î: n"G action has s Ì(J {: t, nbased un this 

report fo r it iw prc, bt},blg that apa-rt from a;zriculturists 

thc, veople of this country a s a -;vhole are inclined to 

at];ree with the kinc.ari t;y Report of Prof. Macgregor that 

t co nomi c `° 

(b) 
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'economic stability no involved, cince industry gaine 

what ap;r3culture loses.' 

In other European countries government action with 

rec:ard to oriculture is uuite deliberately taker. 

A study of the political and economic hií:tory oí 

(Jernany during the at century furnisher many ecles 
of c;cvnrnm,3nt intTtO'mnace but the dircet effect ol* such 

interference is perhaps Libre apparent ir agriculture than in 

other directions. The devoloment of agriculture in 

Germ ny hn$ proceeded on cJrtain lines owing to the 

dictates of nation-1 1.olicy.and 1 ia linked u), with the 

general financial ustem of thc; 3uuntry. In order to 

vupply agriculture with lorE; term credits L1 inkurance 

companies and saving2 13.1.o.ks had to invest 50 per cent of 

their liquid asoots in rortgages. in :Jre-ar Germany 

n lirotective eon L'posed hic intnded 

to make thc country as far as possible self su-pi)orbing. 

Thc tariff rates were still further ificreased in 

1906 and :inc tLat zivar the ;Zield per hectare was rising 

steadily. There is no Aubl, that thi protective 

;,clicy was undertaken as a :art of a gratt :Fchene of nation- 

al defence and althou0a in Germany, as has proved to be 

thqj 

4. "A tariff, lii,:e a fleet or an nrmy, may take its 
place in Machtpolitik." 

Econmaic dcVe1OpìenU uf Jnce & Germany - by 
J.H. Clapham p. 319. 
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the caoe elewhere, tariff changes led to land si,eculations, 

the protection ariorded to agriculture maintained itE devel- 

opment a1on6 intensive lines. NotwithotandinG the 

progressive change into a hihly organised indutrini 

state, Germany continued 10 supily tile larger 13art o her 

Zood requirellont, an1 even to export her Hurlue of 

certain foods e.c:, rye and sugar. 

The fo11owinL igures fcf 1913, the laxt com-plete 

irear year are instructive. 

to a1 grlin 
coni.,urdption per 
hea( of Popn - 

potatoes - 

Meat & animal ) - 
\ fats i 

homa grown 

237 kr2;. 

703 kg 
69.4 kg 

imported hume imported 

13 kg. 1.1.8,Z 5,2L 
1 kg 9,86;':, .14 
3.2 1cg92.5,0 7.5% 

Elut;ar 

fudde2 

2715900 -uonz produced 
1,86,800 tons consumed 
;,116,6()0 - exported. 

17 nillion tone; home grown 
b inported, 

The priceE in borne case ,Jere above the world 

p-rices and -there was same discontent especially aLiong the 

indutrial vae earnrs but the policy wae percitted 

in for it was u policy delibarately undertahen to 

inure/ 
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insure against the rink of food hc) tage during war. 

Lome of the lAron3est kuorters of axicultural tRriffs 
also .quite frankly stated that they wiEhed to chch 
the increasing induFtrialisation of Germany. 

The increased pro6.uctivity of the soil in. crop was 

accompanied by a stew* increase in the nuLab:.:r of animals 
(axe. Ehr.-3ep. ) 

Roy! se s 
No. in laillions. 

C.p.t,le rhcel) l'igt.... 
1873 :5.3 15.8 25.0. 7.1 
1883 3.5 lb .8 19.2 9,2 
1892 - 3.8 17.5 13.6 12,2 
1900 4.2 lr.).9 9,7 ' 16.8 
1912 4.5 20.2 5.,:', rs.1. 

',"1 f, .ir 

The increase in the nunber of pi 3s ±E particvlurly 
no ticoable be eau E.1r3 from the point oC view (-)f s o 

fat during ai int f errupuion o foreign f2upplies F,uch as 

Irtight, bo oect.lioned by war u, 1,abge number of pigs was 

Very importnnt. In 1913 Geray..ny inpo.rt:d 'butter and 

vegetable fat( to the extent of 3.78 kilogrf.z,rme k! ir,er head 

OX' tl'e :population tut this dependence upon foreign fats 
could., in a ar that was no l, unduly p...-alonsCd, be 

overcome by drzoging more, 1:>rge.i.:i upon ig ihich zar,.Dady 

in 1913 E.; upidf.ed the national demand for meat and fat to 

the extent of 65%. - 

The / 
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TL, agricultural problem in Germany has been 

intensi-fie0 ris the result of the war. Apart f rom the 

losses due to the destruction of life and capital, 

Germany has been reduced in area from 54 million hectares 

to 47 million hectares and her population has fallen 

from 64.9 millions to 58.4 millions (')ec. 1. 1910.) 

It is to be noted that these changos have increLEea 

the density of the population. In 1910 the densiy 

was 120 per sq. kilom. and the changes inposed by the Treaty 

of Versailles raised this to 124 per sq. Kilom.: since 

1918 also thsre haE been a stsuu-i ilimigration of Germans 

from the separated provices. The lot, :drovincas usually 

rui,plied a surplus of loud su:,,,plies fur other parts of 

Gernany and Lc their loss Duct leadt o an incxeaso o.12 

food importf, an incre.se in the home 

The prc:ent Geriditn c,ovennment is ,divzi to the 

imj,)ort,Lnce oC thequestiob and in March 1924 a 1Lw of t1ìo 

,aot arbitrary hind was enacted. There has dur inc-; the 

paot 5 years been a great development of electric 

poi/1er plcxits especially in W. Germany. Ih. Davria the 

grec,t a1ohen Cee cuper power station supplies energy 

over a wide region. Under the agricultural roulation 

refe=ed to far=fJ now being notified that they 

must avail themselves of eloctrical lix?)thod before the 

end / 



end of 1925 or vacate their farms. 

In France also the encourement of -zricu1tur,3 

has been a part of national i)olicy. Al,ong the great 

powers France may claim Lo be the agriciiiitur,41 country 

par exc,)13ence and She owes that position to the natulal 

advantages shr.3 enjoys and also indirectly to the uniqu-i 

distribution of landed property which prevails. To 

encourage the growing of -wheat there was a protective duty 

of 14 frncs per kilo on foreign heat and until recent 

years the import o. Aheat was comparatively sm.11. During 

the ten years before the war the total ,nnual concurapion wa2 

about 90 million Iiiintals with an annual imort of G 

nillion 

In 1913 t116re were 16 million r'cres under wheat 

but in 1923 thi had fallen to 13,700,000 

decrease waf, due -partly to war losses and partly to 

increasing industrialisation of France. The population 

of France is rnActically stationary in nunbers and eL the 

percentage employed in industry ha increased from 47 

per cent, in 1911 to 53 per centHin 1921 the numbers avail- 

able for agriculture have ohown a correF;ponding diminution. 

The increase in the wage earnine; industrial io..Qulatian 

led, as it had done long befgre in Britain, to a demand fox' 

cheap dood and thia demand became so insittent tho,t in 

1923 there was a reduction of the duty on wheat to 

7 francs .0er kilo. 

reduction / 

This was followed by an impdiate 
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reductin in the area under wheat of 260,000,Lores and it 

is expected that the import of for3ign wheat ill afLount 

to about 20 million vintalo (or about 70 riii1ion bush,as.) 

The French governmen& are taking other stel?s to 

prevent the decay of agriculture And in Decenber 1922 

authorised the granting of loans to a total of 600 million 

franc v for the purvose of providing clecteic povor 

diLtribution in agricultural (listricts. The: ì no 

doult that the use of modern technical eoxi-,-)men and 

improved methods of ;;121,ivas-Loal by the LïìLl 0WriuTL and 

iletaers uould lead to increased iood .production. 

The state is also ,j.ving floouxuemnt to the 

manufacture o synthetic waidonia in older to provide 

In liovemlor 1919 the i'rench government signed an 

:?,greeuent with tile Badisch Anilin und roda Fabrik by which 

the Eaber 1i4.oce of pak-Ln :aflfiUÀia íold be c. .ri'3d on in 

Prance. The fcbcto*ilis being built at loulouse and when 

completed will pfoduce aiJout 30,000 tons of fertili,5er.:). 

'In 1913 France used 73,()u6 on of fertilibers 

of hich i.3,000 tom, 1,:ere sodium nitrate J:rani Chile 

average L;rain :yield 12.5 quintals per h.-c.f. with Germany 

which in 115 aLcd 216,000 tom o.L f3rtilisers(;:2rt 

wholly home produced - average c,-rain 21.39Aper hectare 

Italy, like the other Mediterranean countries, may be 

said / 
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said to have an ideal climate for wheat and yet the yield 

is much lower than in northern Europe. The annual 

import of wheat is about 20 million quintals and the 

government is endeavouring in various way to reduce this 

(1) -13y impoLing a tariff on the import oZ -koreign fleur. 

This tariff was raised until it was as hi&ci as 11.5 

gold lire per quintal. The cont o bread became 

eo h111 that in 1923 the ;overnment had to yield to the 

popular outcry and the duty hE1 been reduced to 1.5 gold 

lire per quintal. 

Under protection, land unsuitable for wheat wae 

brought under cultivation and there is great variation in 

the wheat yield of the various provinces. In 1919 

Emilia yielded 17.4 quintals per hectare but in 

Calabria it Imp only 6.3 quintals per hectare. 

(2) The scanty yield in some parts of vuthern Ita4 

is due to inferior mAho(js of agriculture and the 

government is6eeeing to improve .these methods by the issue 

of scientific inormation and also more directly by 

giving a subsidy to small farmers to enable them to buy 

fertilisers (3) By irrigatAon oehemes. 

Two of those may be referred to. 

(a) What is -probably the bigest irrigation scheme in 

Europe is that which Nuee comDleted in Southern Italy 

in )924, A big dam ,has been constructed in the liepennince 

on the head waters of the R. Sele at a hei4it of 160 

feet above the eea level. Thc: various dams were 

finished / 
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1' in i shed in 1914 but the c om1 et i on of t he -vo rk wa s 

delayed by the war. The main conduit passes throu4). the 

Apennine Ei and. bring Iv at er to the d.rí trict Oi 

Ainil a between Taranto and. Lecce. 

(b) In May 1924 an arti:i:icial luka 20 kilometres 

long and 2 kilometres wide in the valley of the h. Tirso 

in EardinL1, was completed. The construction of this 

reservoir will reriaer posfAble the systematic irrigation 

of about 30,000 hectareF: (or urmards of 74,600 acres) 

of fertile land. This land has not hitherto been of much 

value for it haE been at the mercy of the capricious Tirso, 

at one time a mere trickle, at another a rmat river. 

Further the' ater will provide povver fir hydro-electric 

undertakings, 
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Cha-ter 11. 

Economic conditions in Roumania 
. since 1919 

INOW W.. MOP 

Among the evil results of war uhich J.),irsist io 

after the actual fighting ha 3 ceased are the bitter 

national passions which are stroused;wniIe a var i in 
progress it is difficult or the conbatants to take sane 

or well balanced views or the people against whom they 

are fighting. During the (reat \ilar it was recognised, 

ti7c,t the defeat of a modern Power could not be brought 

about mer(31y by military operations for in a war waged on 

the 20',1r, that prevailed from 1914-18, the -phol e of a 

(tourtrylc resources 11»,d to be utilised and there was no 

real (iik,tinction between things military. - 6 Ghiy1L,s 

civilian. Consequently Britain and her alliep hz:),d, to 

direct their efforts not merely to the overthrow of 

the armed forces of their enemies but aLo to ,--Abc.; 

breaking down of the morale of the peo-aes behino the 

amies. This latter 1)1; of -;he oZfumisive WUE tuaur the 

charge o2 a olJeciLl propaganda deurtment. Waturlly 

the information iisued under such au,;:.pices noi Liaartial 

and the ideas deliberately emj)hasized dur-inc, the time of 

war are not readily cast aside when peace relaionE are 

resumed/ 
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At the conclusion of the war the Allies proclaimed 

their adhesion to the principle of national self 
1 

determination. This was not alway;3 carried out but 

ostensibly on Uhis basis many changes were made on the 

-oolitical raw) of Thlrope. tates founded on such a 

princi-plo and having their political viion distorted 

by war Ixopaganda, could hardly avoid exh1bitini_7 

nationalism in its extreme form 
L2 

and in some cases the 

deire to asert political independence 1e1 to the 

tten:pt to ure economic inopendence. In some, 

states the action has been so extreme and the consequent 

results so pronounced that already reaction 11.; followed. 

It seems to me to constitute a frah count in 4'11 

indictment against war that the conditions of modern war- 

fare are such that even when the actual fighting ha F; ceased 

3. 

It is interesting to note that even the Turks who 
have absorbed Thstern civilization unwillingly are 
using the arguliient of "nationality" in their strugle 
against Western nations. in the Turkish National 
Pact of 28A/20, Article VI. reads thus: "It i2 a 
fundamental condition of our life and continued 
existence that we, like every country, should enjoy 
complete independence and liberty in the matter of 
assuring the means 0: our development, in order that 
our national andeconomic development should be renderd 
possible." Sec 'The .etern Question in Turk,* & Greece' 
by Prof. A.J. Toynbe,.:. 

Your3r, an American auLhor, in his book 
1Balkanieu DA:cope' uses the phrase '2(1j)ersenaAtive 

independence'. 



the resumption of peaceful relations is difficult, 

not impossible, between combatant,: whoze min(Ir have been 

poisoned by war jpropaganda. The British Econamic re.port 
4- 

on Conditions in Europe makes reference to this 

war which the damocracief,: of Western Dirope were 

forced to undertahe in defence of their libertioc 

and which they have crried to a triumphal concluion 

has necesarily entailed the disorganization of the :Lole 

economic poition of Europe, Although armed conflict 

has ceaned, the mutual rivalries and antipathies which 

are the natural legacy: of war, still dc;ninate many- of 

the nations of 4urope and are leading to the erction 

of artificial economic barriere which mtu,A 

limper, if they do not entirely prevent, the rto:2ation 

of the common propperity". 

Roumania is one of the countries Where the oiicy 

of complete economic independence ha o been purmied and 

it provides an interesting study in the effect of 

governeht interference with natural advantages. 

Roumania suffered scwerely during the Great War but 

4 
CmA /646/1920. 
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ar, it had Llki prescince o the good fortune to throw 

in i lot with the Powers which ultim-,,tely yroved 

victorious it hus secured very substanUal adva,ntag:!.3E from 

the 1)otar S et tieme.n ts. Modern .1,.ouraarW iv4.ay be said 

to date from 1859 when the p2ovinces of Wtalachia and 

Moldavia were united Lo fc,am c)fle -,principalit. The 

natural conditions o oiI and climate had kfiade t;he 

country one of tile granaries of Europe and in -pre-war 

years oumania was pre-emin()ntly an agricultural E:tate 

though the development of her oil fields had broLwht her 

into the sphere of modern international finance. 

Grain exported in millions of Lilog. Olantities from 
:tat. Abztract Cmd 7525/1914. 

'Lear 1905 1966 1907 1908 1909 191(..) 1911 

hcat 1716 1728 1151 714 18b8 1642 1458 
flour 10 15 11 5 3 12 18 

aewn 

Barltal 314 471 357 144 296 393 480 
0At2. 132 in 104 58 175 172 233 

!..=,..,71 
Mr ...r. 
Maize . 

37 603 1390 736 739 595 1555 

ii:L-___ e. _ ...,...m.....+r. ...Ia-,sv,.....u.a..- .e,m.. >ws,...cla, .,...am .v...--,=..nan 170-18-6----106 40 57 135 3.31 

These figures are quoted to give came ide of thc voiume 
of the Roumanian grain trade bitt the following Dercentages 
calculated from the 'above bear out still more strongly 
the statement that Roumania is preeminent1y an 
aariculturF,1. state. 
Cereals 
value 
of all 
exports 

Viheat 
flour 
do. do. 

age 
75.5 84.5 86.7 76.7 78.8 81.1 

57.1 50.1 39.3 38.4 39.7 55.5 

777-67f7-L.W. 14de says: 'Roumanic,, has'-ieceived 

83.5 

38.5 

exceptional 6enerosity.1 Dee his Continent of urvpe, 
New Edn. 1924. 
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The -peace settlament doubled the pre-war area of 

Roumania: on the Northeast the /rovinco of Bessarabi- 

Was added while on the ,iest Transylvania was t[dcen tralL 

Hungary. The former 1)2ovince is largely agrioultural 

for the soil i very fea-tile and nearly 70 of it 

is under cultivation: on the other hand Trns»lvcinia 

is partioulari:y rioh in mineralz and therefore had 

many industrial undertakings. . 

The oilwells of Roumania had been very seriouEly 

damaged immediately prior to hackensen's invasion 

in 1916 by a British engineer who had becn dispatched 

to the country for the express purpose oi preveni:pinFz 

the well falling into German hnd 1i good condition. 

The Germam,, homver, vilose suppliee of 1,etroleumere 

very limited had applied theraselve2 very enerL;e1;ical1y 

to the repair of the damRged oilvello and when they 

themseJ.ves were comiled to leave th, country in 1918 

the wells were !,,roducing nearly 75 ,0 of their _,3:(7)-wur 

output. 

It was exected that Lourtaniv, would Luic:Kly recover 

norma ocmdicions but the CTovernmenU proceeded to base 

its economic jolicy on the foundation oi pure nationalim 

and endeavoured to makb Roumania a 'eloped conmercial state'. 

From the tab1e,,3 given above j ill be seen that 

wheat 

A phrae firt used. by Fichte quoted by Grunzel - 

1;conomic Protectioni p.7.) 
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wheat formP a very important item of export but in 

1922 the Roumanian L;overnmont not only impoeed restrictions 

on its exDort in the shape of a heavy tax but imosed 

a maximum price for wheat which was about the world price. 

The motive hehind UAL policy seems to have been a desire 

to encourac,e the home consumption o fheat and "JO male the 

price of wheaten bred 

Certain result immediatel: followed 

(1) Oats anu other graim: of which the price remained 

uncontrolled on roPe above wheat in price. 

(2) There was more wheat in the cou,iltr:j than could be 

m-,ed for hur:tri com,uription. Thc peasantc thel'efore 

began to sell oatz, and to feed their cattle with wheat. 

(3) There was a decrease of acreage unier wheat.: 

I ' 

0) To counteract this latter :movement the MiniEtry 

of Agriculture in the beginning o 1923 promised a bonus 

for each acre under wheat. 

The latter incAkeement was said t.o be so far 
4(- 

successful and the statistics published. in Letember 

1923 showed 'that the yield of wheat considerably 

a4ceedeV 

Th acreage figure were not jpublished and thc. 

increased yield was partly due to a favourable season 
1)116 the niniuter of J.griculture claimed part of -die 

credit. 
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exceeded that o: the previous year. 

Ihet yield 1923 40,439,000 hectolires 
32,687,000 

The exorta'Gion o: wheat was forbidden and the price 

of wheat in Loumania cntinued, o As a result 

there was a Litrong agitìon aJiIIL the farmer. for 

a withdrawal of the prohibition of wheat export or an 

increase in the *heat bounty to a figu-.2e high enough 

to make the groing o.. wheat profitable. 

The DreurE; of this agicaLion becaLie so great 

that the Roumanian Government felt compelled to removo 
4( 

the prchibiion. In orde:r to prevent too great a rL3e in 

the .rice of wheaten bread, an ex:po:et duty of 25000 lei 

por 10000 kilogrnmes, As the exchange rate at the 

time was 800 lei ql; this ta i civalent to 60/6 

per ton or about 1/8* per bushe4 the price of wheat 

boing a luorld priere, (at the time No. i Northern 

Manitoba 47/6 per quarter) the export tax cannot be 

passed onto buyerE but must be paid by the exporters 

ir rather ty the farmer. A tax of 1/8* per bushel 

1.)rctical1y means that the Roumanian farmer receives 

only / 

Date of government Order 26.11.23 



0n17 about 2/3 of th world price for his wheat. 

During 1924 grain transactions for eyr.ort 

busines continuo to be ver:/. limitea. In the firr,A 

place there were great Lluctuations in the exchange 

and buyers were afraid to tahe risks and in the econd 

place the exort tax on wheat had been raised in 

August 1924 to 4b000 lei per waggon (.1: 105/- per ton 
AT 2/11* per bushel) 

Aliart from cereals the most important natua:al 

product of ,,oumania is petroleium. The oil bruine.sk in the 

country has until recently bec!n carried on largely by 

fors,ign companies, chiefly British and American (and in 

pre-war years Gorman) but in 1922 tha reticiur 
imposed by the Roumanian C;-overnment had been made :5ci evere 

ttii%t it wa3 douLtcul ihhather the oil companies would 

be able to continue o3feration;3. The new pstroleum 

regime initiated in 1022 souit to control the industry 

in 2 directionE just as the Government had sought to 

do in the care of wheat 

In 

(1) by restriction of exports 
(2) by fixing of prices 

i( e.g. July 7 1924 1100 lei : 

Aug.19 987 lei 
Sept..5 8'00 lei 
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In addition to these the export tax was 

retained which had been imposed same years before for 

revenue purposes. Under (1) a large part of the total 

petroleum product, both crude and refined, was retained 

in the country. 

Percentage of output 

fur dometic marLet for export 

Aviation s:irit 3.00, nil 
LiGht motor irit 35% 60% 
Heavy du rib% 25; 
Kerosene 40% 6()% 

(3-2 Oil 80% 20f0 

Lubricating wil 75% 25 
Fuel Oil (which 100% nil 
must be 33 of total Lkuu.ntity of crude oil sen tA) be 
refined). 

A 

In 1923 a further handicap was placea on the 

in(ius'6r3/ in die Rhape of increased export taxek: thelle 

taxes were to be 1Daicl in :lollarb, francs or L eterling 

imtead ol Iie depreciated lei (exchange at AM 
000 lei : gl) The foreign oil companies 11D:ou,-,11, ome 

pressure to bear on IZE..; Roumanian governmen ,,flu in 

June 1923 a new regulation was iEsued increasin6 the 

amounts available o r e x:oït by a niall amount (and 

Else increazing the prices.) 

New wage for export increase 

Light motor spirit 7t*, 10% 
Heavy i110 or opïrit 
Kerosene 75¡,; 15% 
Gas Oil 25% 5% 

Th other gradcs oi oil mere to remain unchanged. 

in / 
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In view of the fact that hounania is so 

largely an ag ricultural state the amount retained for 

home MC was greater than was actua ly rccuired but as 

we shall see presently there was a reason for the 

Government having a large quantity of oil under it own 

control. 

With regard to the fixation of Erice s the following 

were Lid down at the beginning of 1.96 ab the maximum 

domektic 

DomeL,tic price in lei per kilo. 

Aviation kroirit 5.00 
Light motor spirit 3.50 
Heavy do. 2.00 
Kerosene 2.00 
Gas oil lea) 
Lubricating oil 3.50 
Fuel oil - for state owned concerms 

do. for mills and other 
selected industries 

.70 

1.00 
do for other industries 1.30 

These prices were not only much below the export 

prices but actually below the cot of production. 

prices in leiper kilo 
domestic price export price 

Light motor spirit 3.50 12.50 
heavy do. 2.00 8.00 
kerozene 2.00 '6.20 

gas oil 1.50 2.50 

At the exchare rate then prevailing of about 1000 lei £1 

those :;rice s were approximately as follows:- 

Ligh'i; motor spirit rd. less than 3cl per gallon 
heavy do & kerosene g lees than -1.;:d 

gas 011 g little more than 1(1 per gallon 

The / 
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The fuel oil (crude oil or refinery resi(lue) which 

was retained in the country and bought by the "to_lte at 

.70 1ei per kiiu. was much below the world pric. 

.70 lei per kilo = 14/3 per ton 
(1000 lei £1) 

while the Bricih price at that time UttE cd)out 70/- per 

ton. 

'rith the alteraion of quantities allowed or export 

by the regulations of June 1923 some modifications in the 

col;trolid Drices were made ak, ti,e same 'Ame. 

Yew price in 
lei per kilo Increas6 

Light motor spirit 6.00 2.b0 
Heavy do. 3.50 1.5C 
Kerosene 3.00 1,00 
Gar Oil 2.50 1.00 
Fuel Lil 

for ;tate uoncerns 1.30 .6C 

fol public do. 2,00 o 0 

These prices were still much belou world prices: 

even at 6.00 hei per kilo for No. 1 motor spirit the 

price i only about 5-kd pa. gallon. 

Viumania had therefore ocmuJitted. itself- to the 

policy of Government intrfercmcc with the mainary 

operations of, cammeroe and it is not to be viona;Ted at that 

the foreign oil companies protested vigorously. Further 

interference with the oil market resulted from the way 

in which the 2oumanian Government oought to dil)ose 

of / 
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of the oil in its own possession. Being unable to 

use all the oil which it had obtained at the low prices 

above mentioned, the government sou8-ht to liquidate o:me 

pf its debts be Eeiling surpluL oil at the export 

rateL, and other debts by plying in oil intead oi in 

cash. 

Some time before Roumania' s entry in o t11, Jar tb.-e , 

Government had bought locomotives and machinery Lo the 

value of over 30,000,000 _Cron' an American Jim. 

At the. time the contract was u-de, the :Roumanian 

currency had not depreciated to any great extent and the 

Aut-3:vican company accepted bills for the greater part 

oí the contract. *When the bills matured, the Roumanian 

Government offered to meet their linbilitiek, in this 

2 
peculiar way: /3 in petroleum, the remaining one third 

in Cash or bond. Between the signing of the contract 

and the maturin6 of the billL the exchange rate 

had depreciated something like 90 per cent. The 

American firm thus suffered a serious loss not only 

on the of its debt paid ibn esh but on the 

oil which it laj to accept in .part payment, for it had 

no mAchim3ry on the spot either for its sale or it 

di 2 tr ibuion 
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distribution. The ,ipe line fron the oil ei1 to 

Constanza is State-owned and is in such a thoroughly 

bad condition that oil forwarded by this mean : is 

materially changed in it specific gravity. TAjuid 

leaving the refinery as No. I spirit is found on 

.onstanza to be 1,uch inferior quality that 

it has to be refined ag,tin before ib can be retailed 

as light motor slArit. 

Control seGms to grow with what it feeds on and the 

restrictiom on cereals and oil were Zollowed by other:. 

These regultttionr which affected the chief items in 

the export trade of the country had serioudy de,ressed 

the exchange and the value of the lei continued to fall. 

The exch'Ange mar2cet has more than one, Ton brought 

under Government control and in order that the co.rit;rol 

might be immediatoly effective on one occasion, the 

telelhonc wires finnnce brokers were cut 

Government orders on the very morning on which the 

control WAP announced. 

In the attempt to ;;,:cura coupl,;te economic 

oelf-Eurfi3iency decrees have recently been issued for 

the nationalization of all industrial undertakings. 

The decraeAb are 3imply the working out in detail of 

the / 

july 1922 Rate of exchange 600 lei = Ll 
June 1923 do. WO LA = 
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the principles laid down in the New Constitution for 

Greater Roumania. In thaG 3onbtitution promulgated. in 

March 1923 it wao enunciated that the great principle 

to be observed in all legislation dealing with industry 

and commerce would be 'Roumania for the Roumanians'. 

This extrolde nationalist policy has even led to the 

passing o a law which ia practically the repudiation of 

debt for under its provL,ion., native importers have been 

granted a nocdtolium or 14 years for t;he oetl,lement of 

their debts. 

The whole co1&.Lercio,1 life of 'ale country h been 

injuloway affected by the government rectriction and 

the credit of the country fell so low that it was 

impoible to raise a loan in the open market. This 

lattor fact seamed to bring home to the hlinister of 

Finance the seriousness of the finamcial situation and 

M. Bratianu in the 'Budget de l'Etat 1922-3 .et expos4' de 

"calls upon the nation for further 

e;eacrouE efforts in order to improve 

the present financial position and 

to establish securely Roumania's 

national credit, Which at the present 

moment leaves much to be desired. Romania's 

financial outlook i unquestionably gloomy.'1 

Roumania thus affords an example of a country 

mtife" 

naturally rich and coming out of the late struggle without 
seriouv - 
i:quoted 

t 
-,in vol.8 of ,uropean Reconstruction.p.XXXVII. 
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serioui3 impoverishment of it material resources which 

has had it return to a noral condition of edonomic 

stability d-.2layed 'through mismanagement and 

Government interference. The inability to float 

a loan was the more to bt! rutted because i b di.daye(, 

the development of Constanza as a seaport and alLo the 

improvement of Danube navigation.l. These two 

improvamenu were very uicnt1y dr,irckl by the grain anck 

oil iyitorests and the delay, t,),-.Ken along with the 

export restrictions, made their opposition to (ovornment 

control more clamant. Their comflaintP Ifor 

length lisitened to and a return to a measurc of free 

trade in petroleum was made under a new law promulgated 

in December 1923. 

Before referring to the provisions t he new law 

wish to point out one or two wider comiderationswhich 

may have influenced the Poumanian Oovcrnmont in their 

decision onler than ;,hoso referred to above. 

1. First 111 there i the geographical fact that 

tic part of Roumania lying o the Et Q. tho 

Carpathian lfoantain.9 and to the south of the Trd.1141vanian 

Alps, i.e. practically the 'whole of the pri!-war 

Roumania, / 
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Roumania, is stnply a continuation of the great RusLian 

plain and between the tow countries there are no great 

natural barriers. Roumania probably feels that She 

stands in an isolated position, open to attack from the 

east. Further soviet Rusoia has not acquiesced willingly 

in the los of Bessarabia, to Roumania. 

2. In her petroieuto Roumania has an asset o, 11:mt class 

importance Which io ol the utmost value for industri,1 

nations. 

3. By prohibiting the export of petroleum Roumania lai,';ht 

hel» to ecure economic independence but that end might be 

purchased too dear. 

4. Of the 'Nestern Towers ::rance is noc,t dofici'm in 

petroleum t)nd is therefore very anxious to coure su,yplies. 

5. 1 do not think I an nisrooresenting French forein 

:policy in stating that in one aspect it is directed 

towards the formation of alliances with states :hoe 

interest is to maintain the present statue (iuu and who 

in any conflict Ath Ge:many would be willing to help 

France. 

6, Since Roumania is to the ELst of Germany, she would 

be a useful ally for -2rance which ha c already concluded 

agreaments with 3-oland, Czech° Slovolia and Jugo Elavia. 

In Novelabar 192:5 a proposed Jrench loan of 500 milIin 
francs / 
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franc3 repayable in oil was on the point of being 

concluded but the guarantee damanded by the French 

required a greater control of the oil fields than was 

consistent with the new Constitution. The Ruunanian 

Government refused to accept a loan under moll conditions. 

The Minicter oE winance, M. Bratianu, said, cnnot 

allow RounL,nian oil to become an appendix of the 

international trusts. The Great Powers have tried 

to control the whole oil,y:oduction of the l!orld 

but our oil must remain a national weapon." 

Th, new regulations thaiing -with the export,,of 

petroleum came into force on 1st January 1924 

anu although the method oZ percentages Wa2 pv,rtly 

abandoned the restrictions imposed iere sufiiciently 

stringent to keop foreign investors from subscribing 

capital freely. 

1. In order to ensure a sufficient supply oZ cruJe oil 

for the Touìanian railways, the oil conpanies had to 

give guarantees to supply 22000 tons par month. 

2. Th1f3 91.-p:Ay mu3t be delivered at the controlled 

1b000 lei perv/PL;aon. 

Thic price represents a very 

the G. ompani ee. 

The waggon load 10,000 Lilor, and 

at the exchange rate oz 850 lei : fel 

th3 *price of 15000 lei Der wagon "xi% 16/- 

As the world price le about 44. 8/- per the 

supply / 



supply of 22,000 tone per month at the controlled 
price would represent a lo f32 of over Z650,000 per an- 
num. 

3. The new state taxes of 60 lei per hectare for 

all oil field c leased and 2% of total raw output may be 

made payable in money or in A ind, 

A aiort consideration o: these restrictions, will 
make i t plain - heutaania I e al)peal or foreign 

capitol fell on eaf ears, Lounanian Doliticiam might 

Epeak of 'the ney orientation of :Um:mania/6 economic 

policy which Dime primarily t-o encourage the inveEtment 

of foreign cad/it'41," but the attempt to attract foreign 

cL,pital concurrently with the determination to 1,u)»aue 

a 12olicy of jrtenBe nptionalion cannot succeed for it is 
an attempt on the part of the rtournonian L:ovelmment to 

follow two diametrically ppposed courstat the same time. 

In June 1924 a new Niniqg act wns DarJsed by the 

Roumanian f,egiciature eh ampharA 6 viLo again laid 

on thP, principle of extreme nE3,tionalina. This Vining 

Act is extremely complicated and different interpretations 
of its provisionx have, ctppeared in the ire u and in the 

report of the Cil Compani it i that 

the act safe(luards the acquired 2ig1itv, of existing 

Oil / 
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Oil COLIPanie C i t must be reraerabered that an Oil w ell 
lon. at all times an uncertain life and in any case its 
life i veyy short. For that reason all Oil Comioanies 

are continually seeking to acolire new areas to replace 

the existing areas which are bing drilled. As soon as 

new reserve areas are a:..a.)lied for in Roumania, tale Company 

comes under the provik?,ion of the Act. 

It i not ne,cessary to y.t.i,ter into a detailed 

examination of this Act but et., reference to one or two 

of the articles will inclicato the dra,Eticconditionk under 

which -die oil indu stry i s now carried on. 

(a) Th,?, caPital held. by Roumanian citizens in the 
compny must reresent at least 55% of the total. 
(b) Two thirds or the Board or Directorc arid 
of the auditors, ac well as the chairman cif the 
Board. of DirectorE9muc,t be Roumanian citizens. 
(c) The rainisty of Industry and Commerce raubt 
approve of all teciinical -personnel and ha x also 
the power decid.ing 11-1at classes of the personnel 
must be 75% Roumanian. 

A.13 these restrictions appear to be inconEitent 

with th.e loudly ex-zressed desire of the l'oumanian to 

fr:Jour foreIgn capital and it i pExhaps hardly to be 

wondered at that lmot tnmediately after the paine 
of the mining act there was a sharp decline in the 

value of the lei which on July 7 reached the low level of 

1100 u gl. 
It has since recovered somewhat but the rate o 

exchange / 
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exchange is so uncertain that in August 1924 the 

Roumanian govrnment found it imposeible to 1,urchase 

railway material in any country and had finally to come to 

an agreement on a basis of barter under which it was to 

receive i ton of new material for evry 25 tone of 

detoriorated material. 

Extreme government interference has reduced a State vih 

whivh asljor,3E tu be looked upon UB a progressive and 

civilised country to the primitive condition of carrying 

oyi its international businesfJ by barter. 

The uncertainty continues and the rates for a period 
of 2 months were as f oU 

1924 Nov. 5 305 
12 833 
19 890 
26 890 

Dec. 3 950 
Dec. 10 89b 
Dei. 17 922 
Dec. 24 920 



Chapter 12. 

The development of industrialiLDtion 
a-definite policy. 

Oa MS Or WM na.,,VO 

Thr concion of a world in which Britain would 

remain the work2hop,Jrawing Buf.plio of raw material 

from other peovles who would alLo be curtomers Ío r 

her finirhd r,codr,liersisted long enough to s et our 

country on a definite line of drw,31opment from which 

it will be difficult to chanp;e, Other countrieE were 

determined to Zollow the example of Britain and some 

countries which had ben conten to be little more than 

exporterr of raw materials are to an inc3:caxin;:, (.3t=mt 

dev,aoping their manufactures. I need only refer 

to the increasing development oicOttOD nurc'curin?, 

in thc U. .A0 with the corresponding decreaoo in the 

amount of raw cotton available for export. he :droblei, of 

providing cotton for the. I, acafhire ruill ha2 be - come 

pressing during the last 20 yoaro and wat,', one of L3vfrActor2 

in directing more attention to the *poEsibilizy of 

drawinrr incrosed supplies of ram co Lton troiii British 

rossessions. In certain cases there has been direct 

Goverment action to attain that objct but the 

development of the feelin of nationality in the Eelf- 

governing colonies has again lad to a fresh oriontaion 

of / 
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of thought which may be stated thus: 

(1) Britain is anxion to E-,ecure supplies of raw 

yaterial which will not be subject to foreign control; 

consecum,-,1y, in tho;-,f; Britiuh Ì.!oe1oïc hich ate not 

oelf- overning, government action 13 being directed to 

secure development along lines which will ensure these 

cupplies. 

(2) The self-c,ovorning colonier,,while looking uidon 

Britain ap their ,72.- market Nnd even in om ces 
giving governmnt assistance to the production of raw 

materials for that marketlare definitely adopting as 

a general principle the policy of making their oval 

interests their first consideration and as part of 

the policy they ze using their own raw materi-Ils in 

manufacturing indubtries. 

I Lhall try to bring out these various joints 

by references to clevelopnent *thLtt have taken place 

recently, chiefly in v-rium. British posseosionz. 

By 'Tay of compariEon with the cievo1omont of our 

colonial Donascdonr to rlu,iply u ith raL mp'cicrial 

reference may be made tc the Philippin L7.1ands where 

regulcItiom- prevnt the growing of rubber 

economically. Exports who ho,ve exaoined ther3e ir,lands 

say/ 
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say that the soil and climate ar litable for rubbe.r 

growing but the InFular Immigration Laws of the U.S. 

prohibit t.11, im3)ortation ol forein contrL.ct labout 16 any of 

their imllox posLeskiionF, tn(1 20 far native 

labour haF proved quite unsatiBf ctur:/: Th c question 

of some importance for rubber io one of talc few substance 

which U.S. cannot produce and U.S.A. are the largest ru.IA, 

users and manufacturers in the world. 

In West Africa there has been very definite government 

interference with the natural conJitions. This interference 

is being carried along 3 linerJ. .(1) develoirm:ont of raekms of 

transport (2) education (3) ,LoverrEent farm. Recent gc;vernment 

reports from the Gold Coast give the actual schemes which 

are being carried out in that Colony. The -priwApal =or 

is now cocoa the export of which has grown in 25 years from 

nothing to 156,000 ton in 1922. 

The natural conUtions are very favurable but the cocoa 

from the West indies, ou-r next ?jot; tuI)oItant ource of 

supply is of superior, quality and connana higher 

price. The difference is due partly at least to the, fact 

that 
emi,h 13. 550 

"The labor supply of 11.laya is unique. Vdtbin a compar- 
btivoly short distance of f7ingapore are the enormciu s 1&,bc.r 

suppies that can upon demand be furnished by the millions of 
China, Java and of ILdia. These coolie are good 4orkers." 

Sept 1926 prices. 
Trinidad. Fine to 

middling 
WeiJt African 

,p 55/ to 5V- 
45/- to 46/- 
30/ to 34/- , 
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that the lest Indin labourers are nore highly educated and 

prepare the oroduce more caxefully for the mArket. In West 

Africa the Government i ending European superintendents 

into the bush to damonstrate the best methods of preparing 

the cocoa for the market. 

In order to avoid undue reliance upon one cori-odity the 

government is seeking to encourage othai crops which are of 

value in 7u.-opean markets. The native systam 1,tna tenure 

in West Africa has been allowed to continue and no LAtoript 

has born made to force the natives to grow any e"oecio,1 

crop but they are boinL); oliown that certain crops aro alore 

profitable, The government "na leased from native chiefs 

3 areas, one of 1000 acres and 2 of 300 acres each. Tho 

former is being plantad out ,Ath Sisal hemp and the latter 

2 with coconuts. In the latter cafe Oso drying houses 

ays. 

c.f. also Government assistance to agriou turists in 
India 

(a) by irrigation uork 
(b) by improvement in seeds. 

"One of the departmental varieties of rice planted 
in Madras Presidency yields no lo than 3771 lbs per acre 
representing a net profit to the cultivator of nearly 
£23 per acrea for the crop In central India ane 
particular varioty of sugar cane has given over a period of 
8 years an average out. turn oí 2488 lb s of rough algar 
per acre more than the variety it hair displaced" p. 152 oZ 

Report on Moral & Material Progress of India. Cmd 194/1923. 
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are being erected for the preparation of copra. 

It is expected that in thir way a new and profitt,ble 

industry will be created and when the capital cost of the 

undertaking has been racovered, the governmeni', 

to hand over the business to the native chiefs i'or the 

benefit of their comunities. 

I lb evident that .4overallent interference 

h?.re :groducing very definite ref:u1s. 

(1) Self contained native conmunitie have bon changed 

Into communitiec producing raw materials for European 

industriek5. These industries could not be naintained 

unless there were a regular supply of rav materials. 

(2) ,tmand is being created for European goods. 

(3) Thcre 1k a noticeable change in the food used by the 

-ncGxac. Rice io replacing the food uhich each man 

grew f o r him.;:. elf and there i s an approach to Che 

European system by which there is careful selection 

of the crops. 

Reference hex been nade to the importance of 

increasing the supply of raw cotton and much is boing 

aon by 1.%ivate enterprise. There i one direc-tion 

however in which government is giving finuncil 

assistance viz: the buildinu: of ale great dttE on -6ho 

Blue Nile at Makwar. The »urpose o this dam 

is to provide water fur the irrigation .;_E the Gezira - 

tho triangular area stretching to t.dle ou al of 

Kiia-cturi 
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Khartum and lying betmon the confluence of tho Blu Nile 

and the White Nile. Thearea 12T: a particuL,,r1ST rich 

cotton soil and the irrigation of 300,000 acrß. will 
provide a very large crop o: cotton. The building of 

the dam rise s other question viLich from a geographical 

point of view we are bound. to consider. 

(1) E3ypt depends on the watar supply of the Nile 

and the present suIply ofivater 1 b=trely Eufiici-nt 

for her requirement. 

(2) This dam will -:ive control of the flood water of the 

Blue Nile. 

(:3) The water of the Blue Nile is heavily ladnn with 

silt. The deposition of this silt during the ages has 

built up the fertile flood 

The building of the dam might possibly alter -the 

flood heir;ht in lower "-ypt nd on that ground some 

o:oposition was shoihn to the schem. Now that it iE 

approaching completion Ecypt is rutting forward a clai(a 

to the full 1,o1itic1 control of the Anglo-Eg:T'Gian 

Sudan. 

The Egyptian government makes the following damandL 

(1) igypt iE entitled to the same awourtof wat:Ir as in 

the past. 

(21 Egypt is, entitled to the same flood height in order 

that 

It might alco have come effect laion the amount of 
silt carried down by the Nile. 
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thatnthe fertilising silt may be deposited over 

the same area a formerly. 

(3) In view of the increasing population of Erypt k'uffic- 

:lent water should be obtained for agsiculturml 

development. 

As against that claim the Sudan ovel.n.r[len 0.1eaeLes that 

it is its duty to develop resources of -the 

coufttru under its cont:,..-el and that, it IDAJ; the right 

to use all the water pasL,ing though Oadanese territory. 

leanehile the Wkianese governuent is training -the 

natives for labour in the cotton f ioluz, of the Gezir. 

The --Terench governiaent has recently given 

some consideration to the same proble4 of cotton 

supply. The post war settlemaet of Europe added 

considerably to the cotton IL riufActuring industry 

of .?ranee for Alsace Lorraine has over 9 million 

spindles corsuYing annually 300000 tons of raw cotton. 

Tlitherto the French colonies have not been large pro- 

ducerb of cotton and the ?ranch gove.eauient ie (7-nxiouE to 

lessen the dependence upon foreign sul?plies. As large 

part of tropical Africa i under 2rench control it 

would seem that the culimtion of cotton might 

be carried out, on an eetetem-Ave scale. French government 

engineers have recently exalAined the Niger Valley 

an_L their re,ort iE favourable. The soil i euitable 

and/ 
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and as the Niger rises in flood annually it would 

supoly water for irrigation. The scheme would involve tile 

builJing of a dam and the expenditure of 200 million 

fnJ.nco. The scheme has not yet been sanctioned but 

a begiOning has been made with the growing of cotton under 

government assistance on certaifl areas where the conditions 

are specially suitable. The project is under the charge 

of the Compagnie de.Culture CotonniZ)re du Niger which 

has been granted a concossion of 125,000 acrea at Nenne 

- to the S.E. of Timbuktu. Tili company has been iven 

a government subsidy of 2,400,Q00 . francs and airdy 

500 acres are under crop. The quality of the first 

two crow) was said to be equal to tile beet Egyptian so 

that the project gives -.promise of alccess. The scheme, 

however, mould have been useless owing to the enormous 

distance from the coast had the French governplent 

not built railways by aLich the iirodyce of the higer 

Valley could be brought down to the coast. A 

railyly 800miles long has ni been completed iram 

Dakar in enegal to KouliLoro on the Niger. 

Many parts of Australia are quite suitable LO r the 

growing of° otton and at presdnt both private and 

E:tate aided enterprises are in operation. Cotton 

growing i. no new enterprioe in Autralia for du2:ing 

the I 
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77 War a considm\rle quantity of cotton Wati grown. 
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A-part 

from the s,t)ecial conditions of the time the industry was 

encouraged by a ,overnizient bonus. By 1870 the 

Americn Cotton growing was r.,,chinc, itE notmal 

oí produltion and AuLtntlionootton, handica:pped by a 

much dearer freight could not compete with it. 

The Present scarcity has again brought Australia into 

the ranks of cotton producing countries and in 194 

Queensland had 100,000 acres under cultivation. The 

iltural advantages are consideralle; the sci 

suitable, the climatic conditions are not unfavourable 

and there is a freedom from insect pests but labour costs 

are very heavy. The covernment hak, taken action along 

3 

(1) the government guaranteed íã per lb or all raw 

coton offercd at the ginneries. 

(2) :ove3rniv-n, inspectors gave advice, on metho6.s 

and on the solec-don df seed. 

(3) the growinu of ratoon or FT.cennial cotton ue,fJ 

.prohibited. This regulation vas made as 

safeguard against insect pests. 

_L;lor / 
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For several years the various state governments 

have been trying to encourage closer settlement and this 

policy has been linked up with cotton growing by 

limiting the guaranteed price only to areas not exceeding 

50 acres, 

The policy adopted by several of our colonies o± 

encouraging their own industries especially where there 

are abundant raw materibls has received a fresh iffeloetus 

within recent years owing to the development of water 

power. In Canada, es,peciaily, where water power 

abundant the various provincial governments are 

assisting in the provision of hydro-electric energy. 

The province of Ontario is now a very considerable 

manufacturing area and has many natural advantages. 

Originally it depended largely upon outside hources for 

itc, coal but in 1903 the government of (Jntario 

al)puinted a Carimision to iDvestigate and report upon 

hydro-electric power. Upon the publication of the 

relort in 2906 the Governnent provided by special Act 

for the estblishment of the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission of Ontario - the organization which is still 

in existence. The chief source of Tiower is the 

Niagara / 

4rthe facts contained in this Para: are taken from an 
official pamphlet published in 1924, 

"The liydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
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Niagara Falls but thert.i '4re others and at the ,liesent time 

the Commission is dibtributin2; 700,000 H.P. la-though 

the working of the systems is not directly under 

government control, there is a close connection between 

the Commission and the Government. The caidtal 

required for the plant is loaned by the Government 

upon recoipt of formal requiLition from the Commission. 

ConbractL are then entered into Lotw3cli 'c,e .4..;mission and 

the municil),lities under the terms oa hich the 

municipalities undertake to repc4 over a period of 

30 years the fl)oneys thus loaned by the Government with 

interest in full. 

Furth the Ontario Government is encouraging 

the use of electrical energy in agriculture. Under 

legislation passed in 1921 nc1 in 1924 the government 

now pays 50 per cent of the cost of c onstruction of rural 

lines built for the distribution of power to rural 

colluniti,J., throughout the i-rovince. 

There is one trade in which Government interference 

has effected an immediate and far reaching influence. 

The provinces of Quebec, Ontario and. Quebec have 

prohibited the ex-,0)rt fro1,1 these provinces of any 

lul.2wood cut from crown land. ruch wood nuLt be made 

into / 
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into pulp within the provinces. This legislation 

has been a severe blow to the paper and pulp interests 

of the U. C.A. which to an increasing extent are depending 

on Canadian pulpwood. (i-e-t, /1, .41-5) 

A similar instance or the collateral development of 

hydro-electric energy and the utilization of natural 

resources is furnished by recent developments in Tasmania 

where the government has recently completed a hue, dam 

giving a water area of 60 suuare miles and providing 

60,000 H.P. The Federal Governmen of .Autralia has 

adopted the policy of having all metallic ores treated 

within the Commonwealth. Under this legislation the 

Electrolytic Co. has erected works at Risdon, Tasmania 

and is now producing about 100 tons of slab zinc per day. 

The power is derived from the hydro-electric works 

erected at the big dam just referred to. 

During the 1L;te war Australia wa s. faced to a large 

extent with almost complete isolation and lowed industries 

developed rapidly. To protect thee infant industries 

a heavy tariff has been impoEed on imported manufactures. 

Tven aith the handicap of the tariff British manufacturer 

were 

See Cmd 906/1920 13. 
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were in some cases able to quote lower prices. 4I'S 

Industry was not yet sufficiently organised and 

equipped in Australia to compete with British industry 

but even so the Australian government, occasionally at 

least,is willing to pay the higher price for goods 

of native manufacture. Two recent instances may be 

given. In August 1922 a government contract for 

5800 tons of steel rails was divided between two firms 

(a) Broken Hill Proprietary Co., Newcastle, N.S.W. (b) 

Dorman, Long & Co. Middles.borough, Eng. The price 

paid to (a) was £12 per ton (b) £10. 19. 9 per ton: 

both delivered at Melbourne. The Victorian government 

thus pays to the Australian manufacturer nearly 

£3,000 mere than to the English firm. Further the 

Federal government loses the import tax of 36/- per ton 

ao that the community in this instance paid over £8,000 

for the privilege of Using Australian made rails. 

In March 1924 the Federal government invited 

offers for railway locomotives. The lowest Australian 

offer of £136,400 was accepted although the lowest 

British offer was £30,000 less. 

Further there was a loss of £21,000 of import 

tax / 
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tax. Mr. Bruce, the Austr!Alian Prim Minister stated 

that this acceptance was due to "the desirability of pro- 

moting Australian industry and placing ourselveti in tha 

position to provide our own r3quirements." 

During the debate in the South African Assembly an 

the. Iron and teel Industry :gncouragement Bill in 

May 1922 Gen. Smuts, the Prime Minister, Bald he regarded 

this Bill and the Electricity Bill as the real 

foundation of the industrial syEite-a of the Union. 

The Steel Industry Act provides for a system of 

bounties payable on the pnount of the first 3 years, 

output at 15/- per ton of pig iron and a further 

lo,/, per ton for Fteel manufactured out of T?ig iron and 

thereafter at a diminishing rate until the expiration of the 

measure at the end of 8 years. 

The growth of the spirit of nationalism J.L re- 

sponsible for the desire to develop industries in 

India after the model of 7,uropean nations. It IL not 

implied that, previous to this mvement, manufacturing 

industries were not existen; in India. They had 

developed gradually under private enter-oribe, for British 

trade policy in India, apart from the provikiion of roads 

and/ 
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and railways had been une of non-interference with trade. 

In October 1921 the Indian government al)pointed a commiEEion 

and the whole economic position of India and their 

report was issued in the follw.Jinj, yars.1 It 

a very full survey of the ahoic L.i.uation and its 

main conclusions have been acce_pted by the Government ci 

India and by the Legislative Ask:el:illy. The writer 

of the report draw attention to the belief "that 

appreciable capital reoLrcef3 are Fct present wanted in 

India and that industridization ray b. ing the resources 
into ue." They rive it as their reaconed opinion 

that "th) development of IndizA, induLtries would be 

very much to the advuntage of the country as a vhoie, 

creating new Bou7fces of wealth, encuuraj.ng the 

accumulation of capital, enlarging the public rf..avc:nues, 

providing more profitable emplument of labour, 

reducing the excessive deDendence of the country 

on the unstable profite ei riculture and finally 

stimulating the national life and developing the uharacter2. 
Th" 
3. 

arad 1764/1922. 
2 By way of contrast with the ,;lowing praise of indur,tria1i2- 
ation I am tampteu to quote frail an article in th: libbert 
Journal for October 1924 by Prof. Gustav. hubenur, University 
ofKi5nigsberg. 

"There iE a new 2pirit germinating in Germany that we 
bciteve may yet prove to be the salvation of 'Europe. For in 
turning our bacics upon indubt-rialismwe are attac1:113g the 

malady the modern Ju..1-1(.1 very roota for the 

necessities of industrialim ii. behind milltariem amt 
-political pxtivitiec todaL,. The -world IDrolplacd fiust rem in 
insoluble until the implications of industrialim are faced. 
e luoh for a new ideal to the iddle Ager: of ,urol.e5to the 

contoraplative culc,dre of Ancient India. 
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The majority of the commission recommend a policy of 

protection Lo be adjusted so as to press as 1ijat4/ 

as possible on the poor comuners whoLform the vast 

majority of the Indian population." 

A minority of the Indian members of the 

Commission went further and recommended the immekdiate 

adoption of a policy of Protebtion without any prior 

limitations. They say quite frankly "In the efi'orts 

to attain a prominent position in th inOuK,trial 

world, India will have to pay the price." 

The report is based entirely on economic 

considerations and the princij,12 underlying all the 

proposals is given in the passage from List's 

National iystl of Political Economy which iE ixoteri 

with approval. 

"The nation must sacrifice and give up a measure 

of material prosperity in order to gain culture, Eidil 
and :power v of united production." The assumotion 

underlying the statemen that lihe type of civilization 

which we call WeEtern Civilization is superior o all 
others. 

ChaJter 

J?. 37 of the Report. 
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Chapter VI of the Aeport discusE,es cOrne of the 

disadvantage of kfOtCtiOfl hut the (;omnission were of 

opinion that these night be avoided 1J/ care en the pext 

of the tariff Board. 

There ie one criticism which miGht be directed 

aggink-c, Qqic exhaustive re2jort, viz. that the mowbers were 

repreenttiv( 01 the 11-,nufacLurin and :oriirie.rcial 

interest ol IndiH wile the great mass of the Indian 

peuples, who depend upon agriculture and who are, to a 

large extent, illiterate and non-vocal, were 

represented only by the officials. 

It i trio that the new policy was "to be 

adjusted e,o a,e to T:rem lihtly on the poor comumers 

but the reference to the agricultural industry is 

ty;JIcr-11 of the patroniing attitude Lc often assumed 

by manufacturing interests. The report comment:: on the 

waste of mn poive:e in agriculture partly due t,o "the 

conservntiw of the agricultural cLAA:set-, their Llte:ale 

attachment t thoirown home and the trsditional 

vilage life and their dislike oZ regular hours of worh 

and industrial conditions generally." 

Meantime a tariff :Board has been Let up and 

ohulteToU behind tarifi of varying degree certain 

induc;tries are being fostered. It is too soon ;yet to 

say what may be Lhe Zinal outconki al the experim3nt 

but ac the development oL iilauk,etpis has become a 

provincial / 
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provincial transferred subject under the Montagu 

Chelmsford reforms an(t as native opinion seemo to be 

stronGly in fi,vour of pa:oto.cGion there will doubtless 

be o, move,tent to bring an increasing number of 

industrieE under the 1)rotec6iOn of the tarifi:. 

In the 2isca1 Commission Re:port (p. 23) 

it i2 stated that "in speaLina of the develoolliont, of 

industrieo we muEt be understood throuL;hout 1,o nears 

the development of industries which are economically 

sound of vihich in c). couf,try of such great natural 

resources there should be ro lack." One of the greatest 

difficulties by which the Tariff Board iE faced ie 

the ihterrotation ()I the phrase "economically sound" 

anu L oa in i.oint is the apipliction of the Indian 

Cem,Int Manufacturers for rotection by means of heavy 

lo71.LJ0J't tax against British Cement. 

The necessary materials for tho manufacture o, 

cement ard 0:undant in India and in 1)15 prodaction 

was begun at Katni in the Central Irovinces. War 

conditions provided absolute -protection for the nativ 

product and the enormous profits 17ealised by the 

Katni Company led to the formation of a number of 

campani,. Some of these companiec are only 

beginning to proOuce now and their -product is reahing 

the / 
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the m),rket when pric.Jo have reached their pre-war 

level. Further, the c.oacity oi t,be combined Idian 

concrns, 600,000 tons per nnnw q far exceeds the cEiacity 

of the indin demand which ib about 21;0,000 tons per 

It is not to be vondered at that an applicrAion has 

been made to the Tariff Board for an embargo on foreign 

:Imports in the Ehape of a heavy duty. "Eeveral J2 th,?. 

companies are in serious finsncial straits and will 

inevitably disappear i immediate step2 are not 

taken to avert the Uifiaster." Behind -th,:-J tariff 

the producing companies who have formed a combine 

could raise the prices sufficiently to enable them 

to continue the manufacture. 

Imports of Cement Native Price por 
in '000'2 ol uoqi Manufactures '6on. 

3.913 167 nil 60 Rs. 
1915 nil 18 125 

1918 nil 84 225 

1921 131 140 

192 l',6 148 80 
1923 115 235 60 

In this thesis I have shown, I think, that there 

is no sphere of economic activity in qaich Government 

interference is unknown. There i often dispute 

as to the interests to be served by such interference 

for / 
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for the interests of the State often conflict with the 

interests of the individual, but the vorious muGo_ods 

by which the State seelos to accomplish Ito, ,Anth become 

fcts in human geography. This thesis has rally 

been o, discuosion, from a geographical point of vied, oz 

tyficol cocampl000 of government interference with natural 

advantages and o the results which have followed where 

it was possible to inolicate with same degree of clearness 

that the factor of government interference was the 

dominant one. 

In conclusion there is une ¡Joint on which 

I would lay special amphasis. In the cource of 

disouion I ho,ve indicated in not a fe'o cases that 

government interference has been due W the ado-,?tion 

a olicy of economu self sufficiency. 1.111E, po1-cí 

ha o been :-Arengthened by the desire to give outward 

expression to the irit of nationalim. 

Durin6 the war chis spirit ors invoked and on 

both sides became a weaoon of power, forged in 

the white heat of ro,ci1 biLtorness and war pasoions, 

nation,lim could nut rJa.dily be thrown aside when the 

actual fighting ceased and it arodiloyloent has been 

respunoible 202 many of the post-oar problems. 

As / 



As olJposed uo this aggressiv(1 nationalism another 

idea 1L beginning to impress itself on ien' s minds. 

The War, and pq-11I-Ls still more the reuults of the war 

which have been made evidentduring the subsequenou 

o years, have made it clear that the world is an econ- 

omic unit; that one pd,rt cannot be destroyed without 

injury to all the other parts. 

There are other ties, too, which help to 

bind the nations together: the discoveries o-i2 science, 

the advances in human knowledge - which recognise no 

national bordaries muot add constantly to the 

rer,onsibility oi every civilised nation anu ,,rouse i to 

tho danger of aestroying th-1 community ol inter et. 
In a speech delivered in 192;'3 be).o:n the Canb.din 

Bar Association, :Or. C.E. hughoL, the :fo3ricom 

Eecretary of Etate, used these words: "The principle, 

each nation for itself to the extent of itk, 

powers, is the 1Jrincii)1e of war, not peace." A'ortunu,te- 

ly, thore is a grouing desire to get away f rom such 

a principle and the adoption of the spirit of 

interm,tionod cooperation Irilp;t have as a logical 

outcome the abandonnent of all reoto'ictions conceiv,ed 

in the spirit of a narrow nationalism. Further 

there would disappear the necessity for government 

interference with natural conditìoii in o.c,Loa: Go secor.: 

results that might bo used as weapons oZ offence or 

defence. 


